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ABSTRACT

DITERMINATION OF THE OPTIMUM LOCATIOI'I

OF GRADIN3 AN]) PACI'AGING OF

MANITOBA PO'IATOES

by

Susireel Chandra Chowdhury

The main objective of this study v/as to estimaEe the grading and

packaging costs both at the farm and Lhe wholesale levels and to determine,

on the basis of these costse the optimum location of the grading processo

fn additione an attempt was made to evaluate the economics of hanC grading

versus machine grading at the farm level and, in the light of this

comparison, to determine the size of the potatc crop necessary to juslify

the purchase of a grading anC packing machine.

First, some major aspects of the production and marketing of

potatoese such as acreagee yield" varieties, harvesting, handling,

uEilization, method of sale and shipment, Ì{ere describedo Grading and

prrckaging costs were then estimated, followed by conclusions, and some

policy implications of the conclusions" FinaIly, some Ímportant relat.ed

issues were díscussed and suggestions \^/ere made for further researcho

Items included in the grading and packaging costs (excluding the

cost of bags) were the costs of labour, polvers interest, and depreciationu

insurance and repairs on the grading machíne and on the building area used

for grading and packaging purposeso
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Cost estimates for these items were based on informatÍon collected

from 38 poEato farms situated in the Inlinnipeg, Red River, and Springfield

crop districtse anC from seven wholesalers in the trn/innipeg marketu These

estimates were developed for the L96I-62 potato cropo

On the basis of the information collected, the simple average

grading cost by hand for a volume group up to 6e000 hundredweights was

26.5 cents per hundredweight as against 13.6 cents by machj-ne for the

same volume rangeo The difference of 12o9 cents per hundredweight between

these two methods of grading was tested a¡d found significant at both 5%

Ievel and at 1% level" It was also estimated that about Ls967 hundred*

weights of potatoes (approximateLy 24 acres) \,{ere necessary to justify

the purchase of a grading and packaging machineu costlng $1e650.

The sì-mple average grading cost by machine for a volume ranging

fron 675 to 105e600 hundredweights at the farm level was estimated as

14,4 cents (includíng scale loss) per hundredweight as compared to 17"8

cents at the wholesale level" The difference ín the two costs was

signifícant at 5% level" 0n the basis of this analysis and in view of

the fact that opportunÍties to use culls are betler on the farm than at

the wholesale level, it was concluded that Lhe optimum location of grading

potatoes is at the farm level rather than at the wholesale level,

Three other situations of the grading cost stru.ctureu vizo,

(1) hauling ungraded potatoes dÍrect from the field in bulk, (2) hauling

ungraded potatoes froi¡ storage, packed in 75-pound bagsu and (3) hauling

partially graded potatoes from the field in bulk to the wholesale market,

were also analyzed, The grading cost at Èhe farm level was found lower

than the grading costs for any of these three alternative situatiorso

The studies suggested for further research with a vieÌ{ to either

testing and improving the validity of the conclusíons reached here, or to
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examine some related cost and profit determining factors in regard to

poEato cultivation are:

(1) Determination of the optimum location of "Registered Grading Stations'l

aird the feasibility of integrating grading activitles with production

of potato starch.

(2) Determination of the various methods of culling poEatoes and the

optÍmum cost-volume relationship from the standpoint. of economic

ei=f iciencyo

(3) DeLermination of the efficiency of various potato-harvesËers in

relation to volui¡e of ínjured potatoes and the rate of output.

(4) lmprovement in the methods of Lransportation of potatoes from farm

to wholesale market.

(5) Determination of the optimum potato enterprise under different soil,

verietyu fertilizer, and 1_rrigation eonditions.

(6) Implications of contract farming f9r potato groi^/erso
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CHAPTER I

IN'IR0DIJCTIOT\

The purpose of this chapter is to give a:r historical sketch of

the importance of the grading function of potatoes in Ma:ritoba, and to

discuss the problematic situation, the importance of the problem, the

objecEivee scope and research methodology of this study.

A comprehensive study on the subject of marketing of fresh

fruits and vegetables was co;rducted by the Eco:rornics Division of the

Canada Department of Agriculture in co-operation with the Provincial

Department in 1945-46" The results of the study were reported in rrThe

l'larketing of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Greater l{innipegr" publisheC

in the year L946" Ll This report was the first to deal with the market*

ing aspeet of fruits and vegetables in Manitoba in considerable detail.

T.t revealed convincÍng evidence of poorly orga:rized and uneconomic

marketing procedures characterLzed by the lack of standard packing and

grading regulatiol-ìso Producers, dealers and consumers were reporteC

to have expressed dissatisfaction with the then*exist.ing situation

characterized by unregulateC anC uncontrolled packs and grades.

Because of this deficiency, producers v,rere not rewarded with hígher

Ll R. s. Elliot, er alo
Vegetables in Greater irlinnipeg (

, The Marketing of Fresh Fruits and
King's Printer, hlinnipeg, 7946)"
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prices f or better grade pro,Cuce. I¡Iholesalers and retai lers were dis*

couraged from handling domestic prod.rce, and coirsumr:rs did not have the

acvântage of establishec grades as a guid,e to 'cuying" Amcng other

recolr¡rendations for orderly marketing, the report commended:

That under the authority of "The Manítoba VegeEa'ole sales Act."
(chapter 64, statutes of Manitoba, 194r*42), specific regulations
pro'riding for standards of packaging and grading be established
for aII Manitoi:a sìnall fruitse vegetairles and pctatoes.2/

Since then, considerable improvements in packing and grading

regulations have been made and grading has been recognized as oae of

rho h¡qin nrora.r:isites of an efficient marketins svstem- Tr hasL tr¡a! Ng L !116 r L trs

assumed great importance in the general cornplex of modern marketing

practices, and descriptiou of prcduce by grade nâm(3s iras contribute,C

to efficiency in producuicrr and mrrrketing"

Stal:e¡neni o.E the Pro-i¡lein

PoLatoes in the Province of Manitoba are sraded both at the

farm and the wholesale levels" At the farm level, they are generally

gra,Ced rtdry'r by hand or with the aid of mechaitical graders and are

mostly packed into 75*pound bags for shipment to the wholesale market.

These poEaloes soinetimes have to btl regraded and \,{asheC at the whole*

sale poÍnt as they pass through the line for packing int.o smaller

cor-lsumer packagesu The wholesaler has to regrade these because:

(1) Soine potat.oes have not been properly graded by the farmers

^^^^-À i -^ +^ r'l ^d.uuurulrrg L(J Lrre stanclards laid down in the Act 3/ an,C must be gradeC

¿/ Thi¡ n oi!uruo 9 H. r-e

2/ Enforcei¡ent of The Manitoba Fruit and Vegetable SaIe Act with
regard to síze, quality and grade is m.ainly made at the ret.ail level,
seldom at the farm 1eve1. A, G. I,'Iilson, primary Aspects of potato
M¿¡.rketÍng in Manitoba (Department of Agricultural Ecoirornics, University
of Manitoba, Inlinnipeg, March, 196I), p, 4"
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by the wholesaler before he can release them into the retail marlçet.

(2) Potatoes often suffer some weight and quality losses during

storage. ln such cases, regrading anc repackaging becornes necesse:y fo::

i.ì¡¡ r.rhnloqqlcr

(3) Sornetimes po'Catoes ìraize to be washed and packed in different

types of containers on the basis of quality anC variety according to

coirsumer deinand.

Thus, it seeins that due to legal reqirirernents, potatoes h,ave to

be prad,t¡l at solltl ooint ôr ôlher --¡ ;- *.ì ¡¡ ça.-^-^1.^r ¡hnr¡o"' ó- 4ltJ llr ^lroi.rJ L4)EÞ, 4ù rËilr.4:ñCu ovvvug

duplication of grading is lnvolved when the farm-graded potatoes are

noL graCed satisf actori ly enough to inee:-- the requirelnents laid Cowir in

the Act. But a variation Ís presently developing whereby poLatoes,

without beirrg previously graded (or 'tpartialty graded'r at best) at the

farm, are being shippeC to the wholesaler anC the enLire graCing is

done by the wholesaler" The term 'rpartial grading" means that. the

potatoes are graded on a "fieId rr-rn" basis. In this Eype o-'operation,

pickíng and culling by hand are carríed out simultareously in the field"

Even though this practice of shipping entirely ungra,Ced or partially

graCed potatoes has been under way for sr)rne time nowe the farrners are

no¿ sure wÌrere they should graCe their potatoes Ín ordr:r to inininrize

theír grading costs" It is also not known whether it is more ecoìlornical

to grade at the farm leve1 (by hand or with the aid of mechanical

graCersJ anl thereaf Ler haul cnly thos¡: poì:aioes which have a high

ecoiroinÍc vall1e, or slrip all potatoes ungraded to the wholesale market

and pay the wholesaler charges for grading 4/ and also incur the extra

!/ clause
Sales AcL requires
is effected.

(a) or' Sec" 2 of The
thaL edible pocatoes

M,aniioba FruÍt
must be graded

and Vegetable
before any sale



cost of transportation of culls which have a negligible rn,¿rket value"

r*por@
lncotne frorn Do¿atoes exceeds half a million dollars annuallv in

Manitoba" During the last five years, potatoes contribute,l betr¡eei'r 30

aird 40 percent of tocal incoine froin vege.ables (Table f "1). ln 1961, for

exanple, sales of vegetables in Manitoba amounted to approxirnately 1.9

million doIlars, of which $579,000 (a;rproxirnately 30%) was frcrn

potatoe s 
"

TABLE 1.1

FARM CASH INCOME FROI{ POTATOES ANÐ OTHfR VEGETABLES
IN MANITOBA *

Year

Po tatoes

( thousand

All Vegetables
Including

Po tatoe s

dollars)

DY^,1^'Ét i 
^'. ^€r rvl,v!

Vegetaì>Ie Cash
Incorne fro¡n
Poiatoe s

I ncr¡pn f ¡cc'l\r-----'--b*/

1951
195 8
L959
r960
T96L

)oy
12r
)J+
703
579

1r584
1, 941
Lr-74L
+9 , J ¿

1r906

eq o

?a)
?rì -7

40 .0
30.4

*Dominion Bureau of
Carada, l9ó0 and 19ó1.

Statistics" Farm Casir lnqqqe, Ot ta\'ra,

The production of potat.oes in Manitoba is rapidly moving frcin

hand operation to machine operaiionu thereby making heavy investment

i n rnn,.hi norrr nâ^âqqâr(r ñn t-ha Othef han,.l - th+ cn'n,raf i iir¡e fnrcgg gfI¡g:¡tJ 

'

market demand and supply continually tend to exert downward pressures

on potato prices, This phencmencn of rising costs of machinery and

downwa¡:d pressi-Ires on prices ís creating a difficult economic sltuation
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for the producer as far as his net returns are concerned. The potato

pro,Cucer in Manito'oa is alsc faced with market competition from neighbor-

ing provinces in Canada as Ì¡/ell as proCucers south of the border. About

4O7" of. po Latoes ccnsuneC i;i the pro'vince corne f rom outside the province 
"

In order to stay in business, therefore, a Manitoba potato producer must

try to minimize his production and marketing costs, antl grading consti-

tutes an important part of marketing costs. A study of marlteting costs

of Manitoba potatoes made by E. N. Afful 2/ in 1958 showed thar gradíng

airC sacks for packaging constÍtuted 48,9'/. oi= the total prim,ary marketing

costs and 20"L7" of the selling price. The priinary costs included grad-

ing, sacks, freÍght and storage"

Although Afful (and a few o;hers) have done soine work on the

marker-ing costs of potatoes, Iittle attentio¡r has been focused on the

question of optinum location of the grading and packaging of Manitoba

potatoes" ln view o! the importance of the grading and packaging cost

in the total primary cost.s, it is necessary to examine the present

situation with a view to determining whether the existi;rg arrangement

wifh resnêr-t fô sradins is the nost economical or whether Sorne elterna*

tÍve system would be more efficient and reduce the cost of graCing.

Any device which reduces the grading and packaging costs will benefit

boch producers and sellers, and eventually probably the consunerse tooo

Objective of the StuCy

In the coatext of the above probleinatic situatione the main

objective of this study is to investigate the opt.imum location of the

JT tr NI

Manitoba PoËatoesrr
cultura1 Ecouol¡ícs
10Árì\ n (QL/vv/ t yà JUo

AfFlll rrA Sfrrdrz oF Pr-imarr¡ M¡r1rô+i-" õ^^:-^ ç^-
9 n uLuuJ LtilB UUiJLÞ !U!

(unpublisited MasLer's Thesis, Department of Agri-
and Farm Management, UniversiEy of Manltoba, I{innipeg,
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gra(ling functÍon of Manitoba pc;aloes, In a,l¿i¡1er.t, an attempt is maCe

to evaluai-e ¿he economícs of hand grading vis*a-vis machine grading at

the f arm level - Tn orrìer fo nrrrsno fhoso nhia¡f ir¡oq fr^rn h'rnnt-h^-^^ ,,i 1tvvJEçLrvso, Lwv rrJlpuLr¡cÞcÞ wIl.I

ho facfarl rl:rri-.r l-ìna inrraafii^af-iue LsÞ LËu uúr rlrg Ltle InVeStf gatIOÌ1 :

Major hypothesis: Grading cosEs for the potato proCucer wÍII be

minirnized if he grades his potatoes fu1ly at the

farm leveI rather than transporting them ungraCed

ot: unsatisfactorily graded to the wholesaler.

Minor hypothesis: 0n*f arm gre'ling with the aid of mechaili-cal gra,Cers

is mcre econoirical than hand gradÍng.

ln testÍng the above hypctneses, the following co:rditions are

ássilmei-ì to Drevaí 1:vv r¡v YÞ

(a) Non-availability of a subsiCiary occupation to farmers

during the wÍnter is a constraint coi¡rnorr to all or most of the poLato

grovùerSô

(b) The farm,er uses only family labour in the operatior-t of his

grading equipment.

(c) Culls have little or no economic value at the wholesale

poÍnt.

(d) p¡s-packaging into app::opriate consumer bags is a function

of the wholesalers,

(e) Farmers sell most of their potatoes through wholesalers for

dispcsal in, as well as outsid,e of, Manitoba"

Farrners growing field crops, including potatoes, have practically

no farm work to,Jo d.rring the winter. lt is, therefore, assllmeC thet

they utllize mosc of their idle time- in grading poLatoes artd perfci-iniag

oLher activi ties in cortrlÊctiilrr with the storage of the crop. Moreover,
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because of the scarcity oi labour in the farming areas, they cånno: get

the help of hired labourr as aird when they require it for the grading

operatíon, especially during fa11. couplec with this proolem is the

1a,:k of a subsidiary occuoation available to farmers. The lnost p;of itable

situatioir f or them seerns, t.heref ore, to be one of using their own labour

resoLlrce to grade pobatoes" If grading is done at the wholesale leve1,

tirÍs wÍll tend to increase grading costs cue to payment of high labour

r.^/ages and other lncidental charges"

Hallage of ungraded po[atoes will also íncrease the total cost

o transportation from the farm to the market, because of the culls

included in the ungraded potaLoes. Furthermore, the culls left after

graCing at the wholes¿le level may not be utilized because:

r'.ircr rhere are no indusEries which are enÊaeerì in the manufac-eu rr¡ L¡re l

ture o.f pctato by-proCucts from cu11 po';a:c,ris"

S,eco¡id, the cu1ls cannct be sold to corlsLlíne::s.for.. ed:i-bIe purposes

under the provlsions of the Manitoba Fruit and Vegetable Sales Act"

On the other hand" these culls can be utilized at the farm

level" For instance, fe'rmers may use them for family coÌlsumption and

also as seed and stock feed on their own farms. They might also be

able t.o sell them to neighbouring farmers as seed or stock feed at dis-

¡nrrnl- nri ncc
P! ¡vueo

hlith regard to the last two assumptions, potatoes are generally

graded "dry" and packed into 75-pound bags at the farm level. The

function of pre-packaging into smalI consumersrbags is left to the

wholesalers who are j-n a better pcsitio;r thar the farmers to gauge the

market and the collsumersr tastes and preferences. l^/ith the technological

developments in recent years, the system of poEato farming has changec,
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and 1n the present market set-Lrp, the average producer peddles a rather

insignificant amount of his total proCuce directly to consumers. lnstead,

he endeavours to keep himself abreast of the laLes: clevelopments in pro-

ductioir techniques. He delivers his produce for fresh consumptÍon to

wholesalers or oEher intermediaries betrveen himself and the consirmer.

Thus, consumersr tastes and preferences are not directly conveyed to the

producer. Consequently, the wirolesaler is in a much better position to

gauge the market and convey market information to the producer.

The issue that emerges from our minor hypothesis is the ques;ion

o.f method of grading at the farm level. The question is whether it is

more economical to grade by hand or with the aid of mechanical graders.

A mechanical grader involves a large capital ínvestment" There is also

a considerable annual fixeC cost from deprecÍation (including obso-

lescence) - j nte,rest and ren.ci rs^ The f arr¡er must decide what size of

crop or cutput will justify the purchase of a machine, Will a machine

reduce the grading costs and perform a better-griality job th,an grad:i-ng

by hand? An attempt ís made to sr¡lve this question in Chapter 3 of

fhi q ronnrf

Scope and Research Methodology_

The scope of thís study will be lÍmiied primarily to the

development and examination of the cost functioils for grading and

packaging the 1961 potato crop at the farm and at the wholesale levels"

Both hand grading and machine gradlng operations wÍth varying levels of

outputs ai the farm level will be taken into accouiì:. Gra,Cing costs

will be taken to include costs incurred from the tirne potatoes are taken

from the storage bin till they are packed and moved back to ternporary

storage or hauled to the point of shipment" The cost of bags for
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packaging has rrot been included in the cost study because und':r the rrAct"

different kinds cf bags are reguired to pack Canada No" 1 and No" 2;

€nr o-o-^lo '^latoes marked Canada No. 1 can not be sold or transoorteCr LOtt ¡¡V L Uç ùU tU V! LL arruIJv! Leu

"-1^^^ ÊL^" ^-^ n¡cked in nclz hacq F'rrrfhar th-iô ôf'r¡-,.i^ 1i-iUnIeSS Eney afe vÇÒ-e e v,rrÐ ÐLuuy rÞ tr,,,rted tO

gror,^/ers in three crop districts around hlinnipeg who use i^Iinnipeg as their

central market. These are the [rlinnipegu SprlngfielC, and ReC River crop

districts. All the important potato grading and packaging firms in the

City of Winnipeg are also covered,

Thirty-eight growers out of oue hundred gro\lers in the three

crop district.s including sm,al1 home gardeners \,vere selected and inter-

vier./ed for purposes of this study. Though accurate f igures are nct

a'¡aíLable on the tot.al number of hoine gardenerse ít is estimated by the

officials of the Department of AgrÍculture, Manitoba, that Ehere are

about 20 sr:ch farmers who do not offer for sale anv part of their

potato crop. The selection of 38 farmers was made with the help of

officials of the Manltoba Department of Agriculture" The selections of

necessity had to be based on the farmers'willingness and abitity to

give information, and their experience r¡itir grading costs and allied

prcbJ-ems relating to this study" An attempt \^/as also made to include

gro'wers with and without grading eqìlipment and with d;Lfferent scales of

opr3ration" Other con,s j-drlrationÊ, like the cost. of trave 1 and Ehe tirne

reguÍred, also influenced the selection of the sample"

A map showing the lccatíon of farmers interviewed is provided

(Figure 1.1). The growers r,vere lccateC mostly in Lockport, SeIkírku

East Selkírk, Kirkness and Oakbank in the Springfield crop regÍon;

St" Eustache, Portage la Prairie, Ca-rman, Winkler, Plum Coulee, HaskeLt

and Steinbach in the Red River crop region; and Pacifíc Junction and



FIGURE I.1

M1\P

SIJOI^IING THE CROP DISTRICTS OF MANITOBA
AND SOME OF THE IMPORTANT PLACES CO'VERED IN THE SURVEY IN Ti]E THREE CROP DISTRICTS

(Each dot represents a farmer inf-erviewed)
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Fort Garry in the tr^IinnÍpeg crop region. Growers were intervieweC during

J:ne and JuIy of 1962 as they were completing thelr seeding and planting.

In most cases, betrveen one a¡ld twc hourst time lvas si)ent with each gror,Jer

for collection of the requÍred dala aird information. Idhereve-¡-possible,

records \^/ere consulted, but in most cases the information was based on

the farmers' memory and estimates.

In/it.h regard to gracing and packaging costs at the wÌrolesale

level, information \.{as obtained from seven wholesalers in the lllinnipeg

markete out of whÍch four performed the op*:rations of grading, w ashing

and packaging" The remainíng three performed grading and packaging

services, but did noE wash. only two wholesalers were able to pro,Juce

l-heir reCOr|S: ¡n tlro rama-iñ'iññ.rq,.q fho.inr¡ac!euvruÐ, vrr LrrË !EurorrlrrlB -.,,-;tigator rglied o^r the

wholesalers' estimates.

A set of questioll:ìaires, o;ìe for farmers and one for wl.rolesalers.

\,ras prepared Lo secure inf orrnatioir nee,lerl to calculaEe grading and

packaging cost. Froin both levels, information on types of grading

equipment used, volume graded per houre cost of depreciation, insurance,

repairs on the building area used for grading and packaging as r,/el1 as

on grading equÍpment, cost of power and water, packing materials, Iabour

charges per hour, annual turnover of different gradese eLc., were col-

Iected. Apart froin these, inform,ation on acreage of potatoes and other

crops, varieties of poEatoes gro',ìv1], methoCs and equipment used for

harvesting and grading, mo e of transportation, methoC of sa1e, eEco 
e

were obtained froin farmers, An attempt \das ma,le to galher as much data

as possible to help in siudying the grading cost, and marketing and

production of the potato crop in generalo A co'rly of both questionnaires

is included ín Appendix M.
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The cos,: data are maínly c lassif ied int.o two categories :

(1) direct costse and (2) overhead costso Under direct costs are in-

clr;ded labour, power and light. The costs of depreciation, interest,

insurance, repairs and maintenance are included in the overhead costo

irle have not included the cost of bags and stitching materials in the

total grading and packaging costs, since these types of expendíture are

quite sírnilar at the farm and wirolesale levels" This assumes that the

bag se1ler does not discriminate between small- or large-scele purchases.

Moreover, the study would have been Lrnnecessarily coiaplicated if bag

costs were Íncluded in the grading and packaging costs because new bags

m¡rst be used for Canada No. 1's according to Secllo;r L2 of the Mairito'oa

Fruit and Vegetable Sales Act, 1960, and old bags may be used for grades

lower than Ca¡r.ada No" 1" Further, we have already pointed out that

packaging is noL an important. functioñ from the standpoint of growers as

wholesalers repack into consumer packages practically all potatoes re-

ceived from the growerso

DÍrect Costs

Labour costs for grading and paciraging coinprise different items

of wcrk which may be classified into the follcwing categories:

(a) Receiving--the process of hauling potatoes frorn the storage bin

and feeding them to the gradíng machine;

(b) Grading--the process of sorting and culling at the grading tables;

(c) Packing--the process of packíng potatoese stitching bags and

weighing;

(d) Transportation*-the process of haulíng

packagíng shed either to storage or to

for saleo

gradeC produee from t.he

point of transportation

+L ^LIIC

the
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All persons working on these operations are calle,l therrcrewl for

grading and packaging. The costs of gradÍng and packaging are charged

directly to the total turnover" For example, assume that five persolls

in a crew can paek, grade and haur one hundred 75-pound bags per hour.

I¡/ith the wage of $1.0c per hour per person, the labour cost for Ehis

operation will be $5"00" The grading and packaging cost per bag of 75-

pounds excluding the cosL of the bag would 6u $S"OO = $0"05.
100

However, there are certain difficulties in ccmpi:ting the cost of

grading and packaging wi:en grading is done on a fieLd run basiso ln

this type of operatÍon, picking and grading by hand are performed simul-

taneously. Hence, it is difficult tc isÐlate the grading cost as nc

empirical data are available" Howevere on the basis of experiencee iE

seems that grading cost oi1 a field run basis ainounts to approximately 20

ç,^L1, 
^F 

¡lî^ r^+ â I ^^aF ^l -i ^1-i -)U7o ur Llle LOLAI LUÞ L er pre !!r1ìg and gf ading 
"

It may also be poinEed out thal grading and packaging operatiops

in mcst cases ai:e carried oir sirnultaneous ly, and it is rather dif f iculr

to isolat,e the t\^/o operations" volume gradec and packeC per hour wíll

depeild upon the size of bag used in packaging and many oLher variables

which will be discussed in greater detaíl in the next chapter. Suffice

it to mention at this poinL that the size of bag infl¡:ences Lhe sradins

rate. The grading ratee measured in terms of bags per hour, decreases

as the size of bag increases, because of increasing capacity, At the

gro-v/ersr level, armost alr the groi.^/ers used 75-pound bags and the ra.te

of grading obE.aíned was in terrns of the nurnber of 75-pcunC bags gradecl

per man-hour" ln cases wilere soine packaging has been done in smaller

bags or delivery has been made in bu1k, the volume handleC was converted

tc the original grading rate based on 75-pound bags, and then the uniL

to
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cos! of gracing and packaging was changed to a hundredwr:J_gh*_ basis.

The problem becoi¡es itìore complex when we try to estimate the

grading cost at the wholesale level" Most big wholesalers wash, brrrsh,

aird pack the potaio,3s into small consumer packages of fives ten, twenty-

five, and sometimes into 75-pound bags for sale to small wholesalers.

To arrive at a calculation coinpareble to the grailing cost at the farm

level, the cost of washing was not taken into account and alt the produce

received by each wholesaler was assumed to be regrad,:d ard packeC inLo

75-pound bags, Acrual grading rates of 75-pound bags per man-hour \^rere

obtained from some wholesalers and estimated rates were useC where such

figures were nct available" The graCing rate based,cit Ehe unit of 75-

pcund oags per man:hour of ungradec pc;aloes c,:ining from the farm has

been evaluaied on the basis of regression analysis. This aspect of

calculation will be preseiried in Chapter 3 of this reporL.

with regard to the cost of power and light, grouped under direct

cost, some difficulty \.tas encounLereC in estimatinq these co¡its as there

\.v,3s no separate meter for them" Solne estimate had to be framed accordins

to Ehe number of hours the plant operate.c for grading and packaging. The

cosE was calculated on the alnount of electrical energy consumed per houro

As to the labour cost, there were some special proDlems,

especially with regard to grading at the farm level. Most of the small

farmers do not hire any outside labo,:r and they think that grading

should be done at leisure after all the farm operaiions are cver Ín the

fal1" They use their own farnily labour. ln such cases, labour costs

were imputed on the basís of prevailing rates for hired labour in the

farmine areao
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Overiread Cost

The costs of depreciation, ínterest, insurance, repairs and main-

tenarce are groupe,l under overhead costs. The oi)erations of grading,

packaging and storage of potatoes are mostly carried out under the roof

of one buildÍng. lt is, therefore, necessary to alloE a certain pcrtion

of the fixed or overhead cost like Cepreciation, insurance, etc., of the

whole building to the grading and packaging cost which are entirely

diff erent cost iteins ;hari s corege cost. The cosES are cha.-ged to gra,Cing

and packagÍng in propcrLion to the floor area useC for these purposes.

For example, assume a building lnas 41000 square feet of floor aTea wiLh

$100 as depreciation, $2C as repairs end meintenance, and $10 as insur-

ance (i"€.¡ a total of $130) per annum, lf the grarling equipment and

packaging area occupy 1C0 square feet (2"57" of. the whole build.Lng area),

2"57" of these costs, í.e", $3"25, ís charged to the volume graded

annually by a farm or firm. The individual calculations on deprecíatÍon,

inqrrrnrrcp inforcqr' ron:irq ¡nd--.--, maíntenance, are done as follows"

As to depreciation on the area used for grading and packaging

purposes, records \dere consulted nnà fha r¡r'o .rescribed for income

tax calculation, which is 5% of the total cost of b.rilding, is used for

caleulating deprecíation. In/here such records 'ivere nor¿ a..7ailable, the

same flat rate of 57" of the to¿al cost of buildÍng is charged tc

depreciat ion 
"

Soine diff iculty \^/as encountered in charglng depreciatioir to

grad.Ljìg arld packaging equipment" Obsolescence ,;vas the main factor"

Õ-^À: ^L" ^^ ^ of so¡ne of the farmers were alre¿rìv frrl lv deoreciatedU!4LtrIrË tll'al¡l.Lll=Þ va ÞJlllË V! LllE !4!rr¡g!Þ Wç!= 4I!esuJ rurrJ uçtrre

for tax purposes" Some grc'vüers constructed their own gradÍng machines,

and this cost them mllch less than the new o;-ìes would co,st in the market,
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Most growers thought that depreciation on the machines should be cal-

culated at Lo'I., and scne regarded 2o7. as a more reasonable f igure" On

the basis of the general observat.Íon, 10% of the origína1 cost of rhe

machinery was charged t.owards grading ccst boch at the farm and the

wirolesale levels" It is recognÍzed that the 10% figure assumed regarding

deprecialion may not accuraLely reflect capital costs. Buiu due- to data

and time CÍf f iculties, it was decÍCr:d that the most general Ly use.C

depreciation rate ( 10%) mây rlot be altcgethe:: unrealístic or off the

mark. Besides, as long as the same depreciaiic;r raie is used consistently

for the com¡-rarable equipment useC by the farmers as !.7e11 as wholesalers,

the possible errcr in cost estimates may not be very high.

Similar diffículties existed in calculaIins the cost of insurance

on builCings arrd inachineryo l^,Ìherever figures on insurance of the total

buíldÍng were available, allocation of cost of insurairce to the øra¡line

and packaging operations was made on the basis of the proportion of totaL

flocr space they occupied. But in cases where j-nsurance covered the

builCing a¡C rnachinery, the values of the grading area and macitinery \^/ere

Eaken inLo account. in estimating the insurance cost.

In:erest on machinery was calculated by the depreciaced value

metho,l . 6/ f.nterest w.as chargecl on the nei vaLue afle:: de,lucting

ac(lLtlìi¡ ]ated depreciation f or the years ín use f rom the to tal initial

inves tment.

Some big wholesalers in Winnipeg suggesteC that_cornmon costs Iike

suÐervision, foreinan, bookkeeping anrl storage shourd be apportioned to

grading anC packaging cost, since they contribute to the toCal selling

cost, As t.hese cost iteins were peculiar to only a few firms, enough

9/ For details, refer to p.55
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d,aLa \rrere not avai lable to study this aspect.

Out of some 100 growers (including very small vegetable gardeners)

in the three crcp districtsj 38 (i"e., a lit.tle over one-thircl) were

selected for this study. These gro\.{ers accounteC for a total production

of 4731981 hundredweighCs out of the 799r800 hunCreCweights of poca;oes

procuced in the province during the year, Lg6L. The production by these

38 f armers, thereforee represents 59 "37" o,+- t.he total pro,Jlrction in th,e

province, and fcr that reeson Ít may be saíd that the sample selectecl

tÀ/as reasonably a,lr:quate in ierms of size and structure"

The accuracy of research results, to be sure, depends upon the

nature and síze cf rhe sain;: l,e and the re liaci lity a.rd adequacy of the

da¡a. The area of the three crop districts in the survey, no,coubt,

forms a very small section of the total area in Manitoba in lvhicir

poËatoes are grorùn" But it includes the largest comrnercial potato-

growing regions ín the province. I,lith dr:e recoqnition of the limitai:icns

pos:c by i.he small absolute size of the sainple, therefore, it is hoped

that the couclusions dra\^7n from this study will thro-\,{ some light on the

cost aspects relâting to the grading and packaging of potatoeso



CHAPTER 2

PI{ODUCTION AND TLARKETING OF MANITOBA POTATOES

This chapter describes, in general, the acreage, yield, and

varieties of potatoes grol¡/ne and oEher important aspects of potaEo

production, such as methods of harvesting, pÍckinge crop handling, sale,

shipment and utilizaLion" In addition, economic analysis wherever

posslble has been made in certain fields in this study"

Total Acreage and ProductÍon

A review of total potato acreage and productíon in Manitoba

shows that. during the past ten years production and acreage have remained

faírLy stable" The average annual acreage in the province was around

17r3C0 acres with a production of 2r3501000 bushels. However, the data

reveal a trend towards cyclic variation between production and prices,

as may be observed frorn Table 2"1 and Figure 2"1,

These data also reveal that even though acreage planted was

highest in the year L96I, it yielded the lowest yield of 63 bushels per

acre with the resultant lowest production of 1.3 million bushels in the

ten-year period" Extremely dry weather that prevailed throughout the

year was the main cause of this exceptionally low average yield"

Factors Affecting the Size of Potato Farms

Factors that influence the pctaLo acreage per farm are mainly

soil types, technology, weather, production costs, storage facilities,

financial resources, dístance frorn central market, marketing costse
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TABLE 2. I

ACREAGE, YIELD AND PRODUCTION OF MANITOBA POT-ATOES
FROTVI 1952 TC 1961*

Year

Acreage
( Thousand

acres)

Yie Id
( Bushe 1 s
per acreJ

Produc tion
( Mi 1 lion
busirels)

^r,^v^.-^ 
^-{ ^^ðvçL oós y! rLc

I nor hrr cho I \\ r --

1A'i,2

19 53

l-954

19 55

]956

10q7

1958

1959

L960

L96L

AVERAGE:

L7,3

r8. 8

L].L

r9 .0

-l( ?

15.6

1q \

17.0

2L.2

lqo n

170 ,0

135,0

135.0

185.0

115 .0

12 8.0

114"0

150 .0

OJ.U

1. B

2"O

1,R

)6

$ 1.60

1 lar

t?n

qn

1" 70

1 '1 1

oo

.+ö

qh

Lt,3 135. 4 z"J $ 1.07

*Department of Agrícr-rlture ancl
Bepcrt on Crops" Livestock, etc,, Crcp
tr^IÍnnipeg, L962) > p. 40"

SoiI ConservaLion, Mar-rítoba,
Bulletin No, 140 (Queenrs PrÍnter,
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price differentials and Íncentives associated with alternative cropse etc.

It is beyond the scope of the present study, hoivever, to assess the impact

of each one of these nltmerous factors on the size of the poLato operation.

rnstead, attention has been focused on only two factors: (1) soil types,

and (2) distance from the central market, because Ínformation on these

two factors coulC be obtained frcin the survey questionnaire more readily.

soil ínfluences the size of potato farms in two ways: (l) through

its suitaoility to che crop; (2) through its cìegree of adaptabill_ty to the

use of heavy machinery on the land. Fo:: instance, much of the 1anc

adjacent to the City of hlinni-peg has clay soil. This soil cloes not lend

itself to mechanical harvesting due to its lumny characteristics when

dry and its stíckiness i¡hen wet. In a,l.CitÍon, clay soi ls tend to adhere

to the tubers in the harvest, particularly under wet conclitions, giving

rise to an unattractive prcduct, unless washed. These factors ultimaielv

"'^lril-if tstr-^ ^--..-l-nrllolt Ene expansion of potato production in the vícinity of i^/Ínnipeg,

0n the other hanrC, the best fíne loain so1l, which is fourd in the southern

part of Manitoba, is quite suitable for using heavy machinery, and this

encodrages the farmers in thal area to devote more acreage io potrato

cultÍvation and less to oEher crops. This is prob,ably one of Ehe reascrrs

wh;: 1¿t*. poLato farms are locate,l in the MorCen-Winhler-Haskett area in

soi: ther:;r Ì{ani. coba.

Ihe survey data alsc reveal sc^ne interesting features regarcling

the eff ect that dÍstance f roin the hlinnÍpeg inarke'L has cn the farm size"

Our survey ÍneludeC eight farms in the l{innipeg crop rlistrict, eighteen

in the springfield district, and twelve in the Rec Ríver districc.

Table 2.2 below shows the distance-size rerationshio jn rerms of averages"

Froin the data (Tab1e 2.2) t it follows thai as the ,lisLance of the
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TABLE 2.2

EFFECT OF DISTANCE ON THE SIZE OII PO'IATO FARMS*

Crop district
Average distance frcin

tr{innipeg marker (mi Ies)
Average Potato
acreage (acres)

ÍJ'i nn-í noa

Snr'ínofipl.l-r---'Ò_---*

Red River

18. 6

¿o"L

qe 1

21 /,

JIO.ö

+"source: Appendix A.

fa.cm from t.he market increases, the acreage allotterl to i)otaLo culcivatiorl

also increases" The saine colrcltrsion emerges if the data are grcuped Ín

rnileage class intervals " This is ,loile in Table 2.3"

TABLE 2.3

RELATIONSHIP BET!üEEN DISTANCE FROM I^/tNNIpErl I'LLRIGT
AND ACREAGE OF POTATOES PER GRO[^/ER

DÍstance from
tr{innipeg ( mi les )

Total
acreage

No" of
gro[^/ers

Average acreage
per gro\ü3r

0-20

2L-40

4L-60

6t - 80

8l and over

1 21A-t-'¿

I,222

1 {.l'lo

1 
'1(

10

L9

4

1

2

36"5

6¿L 9

305. 5

JJO " /

60'7.5



There are several factors

with increasing distance from the

smallness in size of poLaLo farms

factors:

Firs t :

farms are

?'1

that infli¡ence the size of pctato farms

Winnipeg market" For exanple, the

near I,rlinnipeg is due to the f o l lcrving

The family holdings are more concentratec near l,,rinnipeg. The

small-sieed (see Table 2.4) and the farmers allot relat.ivelv

small proportions of their farms to a cash crop like potatoes in order to

supplement Eheir main income from other crops.

second: The opportunity of getting emplcynent in the city is inirch

oreâf êT l-hqn f nr the f armers Situ,e:e,l at a díStêtaco f ¡n,- I,Ii nn j ¡¡-!¡srr !vr rne rarmers slEu,e:ed at a diste_._ rrrr,,rrH,jg. The

farmers will have little time to look after large acreages if part-tÍme

emplcyment is available. They depend more oi-t other sources of income

than on potato

Tirird: The

aci:eage.,

Fourtir: The attitude of farmers also plays an important role in

farming which involves a rÍsk factor in production,

value of land near Winnipeg is comparatively higher than

in the rural areas" This factor also puis a limit on expansion of potatc

deciding the acreage to be devoted to poE.ato cultivation. They may grow

pctatoes primarily for family consumption" They may seek to avcid price

risk, the hard labour involved in potato productÍoir, and the heavy

investment reqr:i¡sd for stcrage and grading operat.ions. RaLher, they

appear to prefer growing more grain which requires less labour in

production, involves smaller storage costs, and they reap the benefit of

an assured market through the l^Iheet Board,

As distairce from Ehe city increases, howe-,z,ere mcst of the con-

ditions cited above are just reversed anC potato farms located at greater

disEances from the City tend to increase in size" Lack of aliernaEive
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einplsyrìeni for farmers, associated witir less demand for land and shortaee

of hired labour which often leads to mechanízatioa of farrning, are some

of the major influencing factors contributing to large-scale farming.

However, from the data presented in Appendix A, it would be

noticed that there are variations in the correlation of the size of

potato farms with distanceo The correlation of increasine distance wÍth

increasíng farm size is not perfect.. For example, a farm (ScheCule No. 31)

at a dÍstance of 10 miles (see AopendÍx A) frorn the market in the Winnipeg

crop d:isrrict has 20 acres of potatoess but anoiher farmer (schecule

Noo 34) in the same district at a distance of six miles ]has 24 acreso

This sort of variation was also obsorved in other crop districts"

Proximity Eo the highways which affects the transportation cost,

dÍfference in soil type and production techniques, are some of the

factors, in addition to those mention,ed earliern that seem to govern

the size of individual farms locaLec at the sane distance from the

central market.

The effects of increasing distance froin the I,rrinnipeg market are

twofold" Noi oiely dr¡es the scale of operations of pcuatc farms increase,

but also the proportion of potato acreage to t.he total of all crops

grown increases" This may be due to an effort to minimize the cost of

production and to reduce marketing costs for storage, grading and

transportaticiro In addition, potatoes being a more valuable crop than

grains, farmers find it more profitable to alloE a greater proportio¡

of their farms to poEatoes"

The proportion of po;aEo acreage relative to the area in the

i{innipeg crop district was 20"07.; in the springfietd clistrict, 3c"g%;

and ín the Red River district, 55.1% (Table 2.4). The survey dara also

reveal that only seven farmers out of thirty-eíght allotted more than
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TABLE 2" 4

P|(OPORTIOI\ OTI POIATO ACREAGE TO TOTAL OF ALL CROPS
IN TI]REE CROP DISTRICIS*

Crop district

Total
Acreage
of all
croPS

Acreage
of

potatoe s

7af

Acreage
in

potatoes

No" of farms
growing mcre

E.nan )u% ot
the total

acreage under
nñl.tl.ôêq

No" of
farms

I^li nni no-

Qnri n,:f i a 1-l

Red River

Grend TotaI:

Average:

6 "896 3 
" 
802

8

18

I2

1 t</,L g tJ ¡

3,T74

LL,324

?AR

25r

918

5 r031

L32

20 .0

3C,8

qq 'l

44"4

L

5

33

*So.rr"": AppenCix A.

Yie Id

Yield of potatoes, as in Ehe case of ocher cropse is a fun,:tio¡r

rlf several factcrs" some of the more important ones are the type of

soil, productíon practices and weather conCitions" Since the Cry \.^Jeather

condiEion for the year under sEudy was common to all growers, the

dÍfference in yields for purposes of rhis study may be considereC largely

attríbutable to the difference in soil type and production techniques.

As mentioned earlie-r¡ the soils in the tr{innipeg regioÌr are

generally high ín clay content and are unsiritable for poEato cultivatíon;
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i,/herees, the f ine loamy soils in the Rec RÍv.er region, particularly in

the ülinkler-Mord,:n-Haskett area, are best suited for this crop.

This point was discussed in a recent study m,ade by I{iIso'"

AccorCinÊ to his studv:

Tirr: decline in producEion in division 2 has been at a slower rate
than for the province as a whole" This has been due to an increase
iir production in the Stanley sub-division lvhich contains the Winkler-
lulorden-Haskett areao This Ís an extension of one of tha major pot.ato
producing areas of North Dakota" Factors which encourâged this
extension inc luded the inf luence of American procluction tecl,rniques
anc a soil type suitable for their adoption and a gregarious farm
pcpulation with a predilection for inEensive asrÍculture- 1/

A broad comparis,¡n of yields under dry farming ccnditions on Ehe

hnsi s nf sni 1 frrncc 'in l-ho l-hrao nrnn .l .i oFyi^r-u4Þ¡Þ u! Þulr LyE,ve urrlss elvy u!ÞL!ruLÞ iS ShOWn in Table 2.5.

The average yield per acre in the l^Iinnipeg crop clistrict was

74.r7 ci.r'ts" per acre; in the springf ield district. , g2.13 cwts., an,l in

the Red River dis:rict, 92"0ó cwts. per acreo However, no similar

because the number of suchconcli:sion could be drawn for irrigated farms,

farms in the survey was not large enough to pernit a meaningful

nhqorr¡qi--ínn

The pattern of yields in these crop districts durinÊ 196l is

also supported by the fin,Sings of the Departmenr of Agriculture and

conservation, Province of Manitoba" ?/ The district.-wise vield was

hi ohost i n Ro,J Þi,zar wi f tsr ¡----Þ-'-- average of

d'i sf ri cl-e

89"4 busÌ-rels per acre" In the

Springfield and InJinnipeg crop

with an average of 70.0 and 71.3 busirels per acre respectively.

Tire effect of irrigation on the yield of potato crop was also

studied. Out of 38 farmers in the slrrvey, five irrigate.J their cropso

Lt A. G. Wils,:', Elimary Aspe.ts of po oba
(Department of Agricultural Econoinics and Farm Managernent, University of
ManiEoba, trrlinnipeg, L96L), p. 19,

2/
T)enârf m,'nf nF Aori ctr j f llre nnd Cnnserr¡nl-'i nn ^ra ni r n ?(srru vulrÞç! v4Llutl, upo L:rLo, po JJo

fha rrial.lc nraraÇr¡e J/rs!üù *=r= âlmOst equaI,



TABLE 2"5

SOIL TYPES AND YIELÐ OF PO'IATC CROP

a-^.- n.'^ ts-^-'^ Fvrvl, u!ÞLt!.*L SoiI Zone Mein Qn'í I 'f.'naL L.I Y'-

Vi e 1¡ì ncr
Acre

( cwEs. )

I¡Tinninoa

Springfie ld

Red River

Black fine textured

Black grey \,rooCr:d

Black fine textured
& black medium
textured

C lay

Sandy clay-Ioam
ç ^â-J,, 1^^-q ù41ruy " IU4 ll

-74"Lf

82.L3

I'-i na I n¡¡ o'l a-,, 92.06

TABLÆ 2, 6

YIELD OF PC'IATO CROP iIITH AND i\rlTHOUT IRRIGATION

ll rnir

Regiorr
Irri -
^¡F^lô----

Nolr-
Irr i-
gated

Irri-
ø al erl

Non-
Irri-
gated

POTATO ACREAGE
( acres )

TOTAL
PRO)UCTION

( cr.^¡ts " )
YIELD PER ACRE

(cwLs.)

Non-
Irri- IrrÍ-
gated gated

I^li nn'i noc

Snrinofiol,'l
ll

tl

Red River

Total:

Simnle Ar¡or¡oc.'-_"r --

Weighted Average:

20

37
4Ð

2L5

20
JJ
40
40

1/,q,

165"0
1qt ?

L2L"4
150"0 \1 n

84" 5

3r30o.o
6rg1g.6
4 r4gr "0
6e000.0

750 .0
2 rrg3 "6
2,625 

"O
2 r040 "O

34"965.0 20 ^699.O L62"6

348

oy. o

318 551574.5

15"6 t1r134"9

2g e3O7 "6

5r66L"5

79L.2 305, r

r58"2 61"0

160.0 74"9
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A comparison of the yield per acre between irrigated and non-irrigateC

crops on farms having approximately the same acreage and within the sernè

crop reg i o;r i s inade in Tab Ie 2 . 6 
"

These figures show that the yielC of potatoes was increased bv

irrigation in al 1 the crop regions , For the entire area ilnd,:r slrrvev.

the weighted average yields, in rorrnd figures, from irrigatec and non-

irrigated farms were 160"0 and 75"0 hundredweights per acre respectively"

From the data avaílable for this study, an attempt was made to

ascertain the relationship between yield per acre anc size of operation

of the ncil-irrigated potato cropo There were 33 farmers ín this (non-

irrigated) category. The potato acreage of indiviCual farmers toeether

with prcdlcliorì aad yÍeld per acre are shown in Table 2.7.

From the data (Table 2.7), it is difficult to draw any clear

conclusioir regarding the opiirnum size of potâto farm, because wiÈh the

increase in farm síze, variation in yield does not show any consistent

pa;Eerno The leest square regressicn fitted t.o the daLa vielded the

regression coefficient of 0.04, and the equatíon for regression line was

Y = 70"6 + "04X. The correlation between the acreage and yietd per acre

was found to be +.47 " These data, therefore, indicate that with the

increase in fa.rm size, the yield increased, but at a very moderate rateo

Hence, t.his statement should not be interprete,c to imply that an

optimum scale oF production in pctato farming does nct exist. Rather,

it suggests the neerl for conducEing a separate and more colnprehensive

study to analyze the size-yield relationship. Such a sLuCy woulcl have

Lc atalyze and isolate the effects of many other important factors, such

as: ( 1) the local clim,atic conditions; (2) the incidence c-E pests and

diseases; (3) quantity of fertilizers; (4) the type, variety and quantity
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TABLE 2" 7

POTATO ACREAGÐ, PRCDJCTION AND YIELÐ PER ACRE

\ôn6ñtr t5 t\t^
Potato
Acreage

Produc tion
( cwts. )

V-i o l.4 nar

Acre
( cwts. )

1

13
I]
10
?l

8

IO
6

1A

I

9

L+
15

q

L2
39

19
2L

7

30
z

18
2/
24

zt

Grand ToÈaJ:

Sinple Average:

trrieighted Average:

10
I4
15
19
20
24
z+
)\
26
33
40
40
40
46
53
55
55
OU

OU

60
o)
o)
o)
95

110
115
L82
24s
++)
502
5?\

I Onr-ì'e""-

4e 683

L42,O

750 .0
le012"g
L,162.8
a 1J^rer+J"o

750 .0
907.8

2,L56 "41r950"0
1!950.0
2,Lg3 "6
2,625.A
2r040.0
3e000,0
2 ?760 "O
3 e2O6,4
2e962"8
2;062"8
4ro5C.0
33375"0
5 r625 "0
6rg60"o
5,479.9
a ^a ^ ^oe¿o5oz
7 ,125.O

12rI87 "g
10e790.9
23,25O .0
20 1699.o
31,397" 5
43, 680.0
441460 "o
54rl50 "O

75.00
72.3t+

60. 19
37.50
3l "82
RC eq

78" 00
75.00
oc"+/
o.). ot
51"00
75.00
60.00
6c. 50

?7 qn

67 .50
)o"¿)
93 "75

10 7.0 g
8¿r" 30
96 "36
75"00

110"90
93.1s

84.50
lo "53
87"01
84 "69
99 ,54

r05"600"0 105. 60

410e307"1

72 r616 "O

2 qr7 ?c
-tJLtorr

l6 "28

RO e'
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planting which affect rhe yield

Varieties of Pocatces Grown

Our survey reveals that 12 varieties of potatoes were grown ì)y

38 Manitoba growers (Table 2.8)" Norland was the most pop,.rlar variety,

followed by Pontiac" of the total potato crop, 39"lT. was seeced Lo

Norland, arrd 2l "5'/. to Pontiac. Predoininance of these tÞ'lo vaj:ie:íes was

alsc found in al1 three crop districts,

Tire importance of the Norland variety may be attributed to

characteristics sucir as pleasing red colour and unÍforrníty in síze of

tubers, The tubers are smooth, shallow-eyed and very attractive. ]/

However, all these varieties may be classified into three main

types: Red, tr^/hÍte, and Russet, f rom the standpoint of marketing. Recl

potatoes are desi::ed:y the retaÍ1 trade because of their attractive

appearance in consumer packagesc On the other hand, since white potatoes

lack this at.tribute, pro<luction of this type is ciscouraged excepE for

varieties having hÍgh quality for processing. Russet potatoese

especially the'Netted Gemr'are asscciated with high quality at all

levels of the trade and tend to command a premium in the markel. Dr:spÍte

the premiuin, however, acÊeage under this type, as will be noticed froin

Table 2"8, is relatlvely low. The associatic:,r of high premium with low

acreage is per'haps cur¡ to lcw average yielcs, and mcre p.:.iticularly,

lower average marketable yields d.re to preCilection of this variety to

knobbiness under adverse growing conditions" The variety is also

Jl r ^ \/^---'^c-rrPnfnl-a \/¡riel-r¡ Tri¡lc ilu. å. l'lerl¿Ig- v¿L,e_J Proceedines of Fifth
Anni:al Convention" Vegetab le Growers ' Associa Eionrcf
1958, p. Ll.

M,ani t.oba, hlinnipeg,
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T,A,3LE 2. B

POIATO ACREAGE ACCORDING TO VARIETY IN THREE CROP DISTRICTS

Naine of Variety I^/innipeg SprÍngfÍe IC Red River

7' of
Total Total

Acreage Acreage

Nor laad
Pont iac
Waseca
Netted Ger¡
Kennebec
Irish Cobbler
Red h/arba
Irrhite r.r/arba

Sncrvf lake
Manota
Cherokee
Osseo

Tocal:

'I 1? (

1ç O

qn
?ô

388.0
r47 

"O
5/+"0

255,O
50.0
ur:o

17"0

L e464.O
888,0
390 .0
1rc5.0
35C .0
180"0
150 .0
1?q n

50.0
10"0
20"0

1,965.5
1, 0 84.0

41C .5
4i¡5 

" 
0

404.0
257 

"O
150"0
1?5 rì

50 .0
27.O
25 

"O
8.0

?oI
2L"6
o?
on
RN

?ô
t1
'tn

nq
nq
0"2

251.O 9'lE.0 3, 802 "0 5,031"0 100.0

susceptible to certain tuber d.Lseases, such as ilnet necrosis, il Tir,:ref ore,

as a rirle, Netted Gems have higher production costs per bushel in

coinparisr:n to oE.her varieties"

UnrCer the red types of potatoes are included Norland, hlasseca,

Pontiac, and Red l.n/arba; under White the varieties are Osseo, Kennebec,

Col¡blers, Manota, Snowflake, Cherokee, and Inlhite Inlarba; under Russet, the

only variety grown was Gems. The data in Tal¡re 2"8, when grouped oi-r a

coLcur basis, sitow that 73.0% of the total crop under survey was under

ReC varieties, Lf "97" under hlhite varieties, and 9"I% u:rder the Russet

Eype '

PracEices and Methods of Handling PoEatoes

There are various elternative methods and equipment in use for

harvesting, receiving and placing potatoes ínto storage, and for harrling
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to the grading and packing line" The methods employed have considerable

effects on marketing cosEs" Mechanical injuries and ocher types of

danages which occil.r duríng these operations not only af fect appeara.ìcee

but also cause waste, increase paring losses, and often pave the way for

decay' Majcr iaj-rries may be scored as grade defects wirich, i_n curn,

increase the culling rateFor these reasons, Ít is desirable to describe

the methods and equipmr:aE used before discussing the coinposition of grading

and packaging costs both at the farm anC the wholesale level, The methods

and equipment most corr!:rcn in use for performing these operations are

briefly described below,

( a) Harvesting

systerns for ha'rves:ing and handling potatoes in the field in

Manítoba may be classified into three groups: (1) conventional syscein;

(2) coinpletely mechanicaL system; (3) partially mechanize.C system.

rn the conventi-onal system of harvesting, a one- or r\.^/c-row

tractcr-drawn digger is useC to dig pocaLoes (Fig. 2.2, 2.3), ancl d.rop

them back on the ground. They are then picke,c.rp by hand and placetl in

the field container-boxes or bags, The potatoes are then hauled from the

field to the storage bin on flat-becl trucks. They are lcaded an,l unLca,lec

manual ly.

In the coinpletely mechanizeC operation, both the harvesting and

handling operations are mechanized" Mechanical equipment ís used to dig

the poi:aloes and load thein in bulk in soecial bodies called bulk boxes,

which are mounted on trucks or trailers, rn d.irect harvesting, digging

and loading are accornplished with a machine in one operation (Fig. 2.4,

215, 2.6). rn indirect harvesting, the- poEatoes are first dug with a

eonr,¡er-ìLional digger and placed in a windrow by means oE a windrowing
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attachment (Fig. 2.-7). A machine is then usecl to pick thein up oLrt of the

winCrow and loaC thein in bulk,

Partial mechanization in'vclves the use of mechanical equipment

for only a part of the harvesting operai-ion, and the use of conventional-

methods for the re-nainder- Th¡t is, the potatoes may be dug with a

harvester thaL places them in the fiekl containerse wirich are then han,lle,C

mairually in the field and at the storage houses. On the other hand, the

potatoes n.ry be dug and picked up in the conr¡elLianal way" They may the¡

i:e loaced in bulk i;r the field by means of a fierd rcader (Fig" 2"g) to

be hauled to the sLorage bin.

hlith the above descrip;ions cf the equipinent anrl methods used for

harvesting potatoese we may now examine the relative number of iniuries

to potatoes whicir occurred in eaci-r of these operaticns. In our surveye

all the farmers were askeC about t.heir percentage of cut or mechanically

lnjr:red potaloes in total production, Tirese Cata have been arranped in

Table 2"9.

Use of the mechanical harvester resulteC in the highest propcrtioiì
(2b"32) of cut and damaged poLatoes; whereas, the percenEage \.^/as

comparatively row by the use of diggers in general" Higher percentage

cf cut or Ínjured potatoes through har.¡esting naturally leails to greater

culL lcsses and higher labour cost in grading, thereby increasing the

total gracing cost, but this increase in gra<1Lng cost may be offset by

the saving of labour through increased output per man-hour in harvestins

and picking. rn ocirer words, if the raie of output per unit o,. time by

use of harvesters is sre¿ter fh¿n fha nrrrn¡t ratvu Lyu e r auê of diggers, this '¡.,1- 1l

teird to off set the hiohar Inhorrr cosi through g:cacì:Lng, particular Iy i.f.

the wage rale a:rd the la'bour cost for grading is less than labour cosr

for harvesting. Further, high percentage of culls or damaged potaices
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,, ,., .. 
r,r.,,.:i.

r'1=g-2-z
A two-row trãtor-d.rawn

nn-{-^-l-^ I i ^Iru ud, uu ur-gger.

îie.2.j
A two-row tractor_drawn
potato digger in action
(ConventionaÌ type ofkrarvestipq )
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Tíe.2.4
A two-row potato harwestor digs and
bul-k loads two rows of potatoes,
( Compì-ete mechanised har.westing)

ììr:.

ir'l

Fie.2 . 5 .

A bulk box used" for
poïaToes.

t'i
iî
llti
'l

lii:ì1
li:,.i]
r:ìll

.-

hauling
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, ,-rr:eìN1ÌË.ìl$]'' .,;,i ' ",r',;!il

k'1 ,T '1. O ,T LN . ¿

fnside wiew of a bul_k

Potatoes .'. i*ï**o the rruck
mounted bul_k box by canveyor after
r.,inÄvn,.,i-- ( ¡^s:-^^+ L^-^--^^!' \vr4trs! vwar¿6 . 1 rrtdirect h.arvesting l
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TABLE 2"9

PROPORTION OF INJURED POTATOES ASSOCIATED I^/ITH
TIiE USE OF Ì"mCHANICAL EQUtpi'{Ei\tT

Me thod
Harve s ting
Fnrrinmanl-

Noo of
Growers
nsi no fhe----'Þ
equipment

ì rr ì'r raâ

potatoes
ín the

to tal

Conventional

Conp Iete lulechanization

Partial MechanizatÍon

( i) 1-row digger
/ ji\ a -^..- li^^\ 1r, z-To\n olgger

2-row harvester

1-roiv hervester

6

24

6

a

1-7 
'1'l ô

o"u

in the total yield wlrich affects grading cost will tenC tc be offset by

the use of large and efficient grading machines which Íncrease output in

grading per unit of tíme"

The relation between the amount of injured potatoes and the rate

of output in harvesting and picking by differenE equiprne¡rt nr:eds a separate

study, but the other aspect of the study relating labour cost to the

percentage of culls in grading has been developed in greater detail at a

lalar q'l-qaa 4l

. l"fany factors see¡n 1-,o affect the amount of injrrries in poEatoes

ir.arvested by different equipment. Soine of the more important are

r¡¡rioi-.2 m;¡frrrifw nf fhe nron cOnditiOlf C.t the fi,. l,-l - f-vne of ê.trlin,nantr_ tug çJ y¿ vL s!13¡y:rr_rrL9

care wiEh which equiprnent is operated, control of depth of operation for

minimum damage and maximum recovery of potatoess regulation of t.ra'¡el

L/ Pages 56 -ôZ
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qñêê.ì ê+,? )/

(b) Principal Type of Eqr¡ipment used for_&qcely4g PcraLoes at the
StoraEe Bins

Potatoes hauled in bulk bcxes f ro¡n t-he f ietd are unloaded by means

of a draper chain conveyoro As potatoes are being unloaded, boards that

suÞport the load over the chain are pllled out. to permit potatoes to flow

on the draper chain and be carried out to the storage bin. Potatoes

received in bags or boxes are generally handled manually and sometimes

a conveyor is used to move tire potatoes t() storage bins. Often potaloes

are stored, especially at the wholesale leveI, ín pallet boxes. A fork-

lift truck is useC for renoving the palleE box froi¡ the load:Lng areae

transporting and stacking it in storagen

(c) Hauling Potatoes from Storage lg__the_qrading and Pa,:kinÈ Line

In most cases, small fa¡:mers and wholeselers haul the po'r:atoes

:'-'-È i- ^^^r'- ^- boxes from the sforaoe hin hr¡ hand truckS to the pr¿dinp
^;iJL 

rrr ùéLnÞ u! u9Ãçù r ! uLll LrrE ù Lvrqéc urrr uJ lrd.ttLl Lt Ltut!Þ Lu LII_ Ò_ ___--Ò

and packing line. Th^-y have, generally, no facility for wasìring and,

therefore, the potatoes are dry graded at stationary grading and paci<ing

machineso In sorne cases, wheir poEatces are not washed, sm,al1 portable

graders are moved to the storage bins. Here the potaLoes are fed inLo

the gracl:lng equipment by hand forking thern into a ìropper and sÌrori

conveyor (Fig. 2"9) " The potatoes not requiring regrading at whoLesale

Ievels are also baggeC intc consirmer pacirages at. the storage bin. A

small, dorrble-head unit bagger (Fig. 2"LO) is used for the purposeo

) I For an exce I lent aird comp leie d:L scus s lorr on this poin t, see
A. H. Glaves¡ €to aI,, lncreasing Pctato-HClye_gleLlf f icíenry, United States
Departmtrnr of Agriculture, Agriculture Handbook No. IIL (lnlashington:
Government Printing Officeu December, 1959); and also R. E. L. Greene, eto a1":
An Analysis of Quality and Cost of Hqrvesting and Ha,rdling PoEaLoes wi*h
i4echanlcal Eqr¡iPm'3nt, Agricultural Experiment Station, GainesviIle, Floricla,
Bulletin 612, October, 1959.
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Fie " 2 .IO
A d.oubJ-e-hread unit bagger
with attached weighing scale.

Fie,2 . II
A bulk box unloading conveyor.
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Many big farmers and wholesalers use the'rflume systeintrfor novinÊ

n.)fâtôps frnm ihe StOrase bj¡ f¡ tha ^r..lina nra¡¡jspg- rrPofato fllrminovrLr Lw L!¡ç Ëtéutrró ytÇur!euu

is the collveying of potatoes fro¡n one point to anocher by means of wat.er

florving through a sluice or f lume that connecls the tvro pcinrs"rr 6/ The

f lumt¡ sys teln shculC :e Ces.igned so that the desired q-ianEities of \dater

and potatoes can be put into the flume at the receiving end, arr:l Lhe

pctato3s taken ouE and the water dlsp,rseJ r¡f at Ehe other end" A t.ypical

procedure and the stages involved in handling potatoes from storage until

they are paclied under the flurne system is described below. The procedure

has been followed by one of the big wholesalers in lùinnipeg.

PoEatoes generally come to the plani in 75-pcund jute bags"

Twenty-fíve bags are then packed on a 40rr x 48't x lL¡il p,aLlet box arC

moved by fork lifc t::uck to che f lume area ahead of the soak tarrì<" The

bags are opened and discharged by conveyor (Fig. z,LL) into the flurne

and carried by T,'/eter Lo the soak tank. An elev:l.tor cperatÍng wi¡hin th'e

soak tank corlveys the potatoes ínto the transverse brush washer. The

potato,es are run ovcr rubber pintle rollers an,l thence over nylon brusir

rollers, all an integral part of the \.^Tasher (Figs. 2.I2, 2"l-3, 2"I4

sl'ro-vnì as s.ep,srete units).

After passing through the sizer (Fig" 2.L5), the potatoes then

travel over sPonge rollers to remove excess rnoisture (soine use dryers

af ter \,vashing) and are then discharged onto the roller-picking or gradíng

table (Fig" 2"16)" At this stagee tire potatoes mcve alo:rg thr: roller

picicing ta'cle, being turned over and overe so that all defective specÍmens

may be culled out prior to entry oÌì to a ru5ber beli conveyor" The

6/
D^1-t -^ô 1

Repcrt No,,
nl

A. D. Edgar¡ et" al,, FlLlrne SysEems for HanCling Bulk-Stored
United States Department of Agriculture, Marketing Research
Ll7 (Wasnington: Governmeni Pri.rting Office, June, 1951),
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potatoes no,;^/ may be channelized off one side of the rubber belt conveyor

arrd directly inio 75-pound bags or may continire on ini-o t¡ulk pallet bcxes.

Fcr p,trposes cf pre-packaginiJ, the latter procedure is followeC exclusively,

The pallet boxes of washed pcEar-oes are transported to the pre-perckaging

area by fork lift truck, where they are dumped by electrically-powered

hydraulic dumpers into the packaging machine. The pre-packaging operation

consists of a rolary bagger packing the potatoes in:o bags of 5, 10, anC

25 pcunds each" The 5- a¡rd lO-pcunrl units are packeC ten and five units

to a master container.

InIith more moCern type of macl.rin,:ry, potaices are washeri, sized,

bi:ushed and bagged iLr ,alrnost any way desired in oire line (Fig, 2.Ll) 
"

Utilization and Method of Trairsportation

The utilization of the potato crop and the kind of transport used

have a bearing oir the grading cosl function" De:ailed analysis of these

points wilI follow later. At this point it may be suffÍcient to indicate

utíLLzatLon,at the farn leve1 and the various methods used for shipment,

Potato growers dispose of their producc- through varioils cirairnels"

In the aggregate, the highest proportion cf tocal pro.Cuction in the three

crop dist.ricts was sold to wholesalers as table stcck. The next highest

pr3rceatage 'ì,üeìlt to processorS where tire farmers r,{ere rec{'Jired ;o do

little or nc grad:Lng at all as per agreement with the processors" Growers

also sold a fair portion of their crop as se'eC to other farmers" The

coinplere utilization of the potato crop in the three crop districts is

shown in Table 2,10.
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TABLE 2" 10

UTILIZATION 0F POTATO CROP lN THE I^/IIINIPEG, RED RIVER
AND SPRINGFI.ELD CROP DISTRICTS*

(PERCEN:IAGES CF'IOTAL PRODUCTION)

T ts^-. i{innipeg Springfie 1d Red River

Weighted
^i'^eô,ì^nvf:r4t3s

of al l
Disiricrs

Own seed
SolC as seeC
I¡liro les aIe rs
Retailers
lns ti tutions
Consumers
Processors
Farm consun¡rtiou
I¡/aste and culls

Total:

6a

q5 ?

16"8

1.0
u.+

100 .0 100 .0 r00 .0 r00 .0

9"4
10 't

48"5

^1nnR
't't o

î)

4"6

41.7
4"4
0"7
0.1

20.c
0.05

LO"Z

ö. ¿+

48 "2
¿LR

o.7
0.6

L7 "7
0 "09

14.0

+"Source: AppenCix B.

Method of Transporr

For-rr methods of transporting potatoes \lrere used by groh/ers. They

were (1) own truck; (2) buyerrs trtrck; (3) p,-rblic service vehicle truck;

(4) rail" Rail transpcrt was useC solely by big farmers in the Red River

region t.o markets in the provinces of Outario, Alberta, Saskatchewan,

and BritLsh Columbia. The proportion of toEal shÍpment by these modes of

Eransport is recorded in Table 2.I1.

Tirese data reveal tha!: by far the largest volume, 65.17. of total

producEion, is hauled by the farrne::rs own truck" This metho,C is dominant

i:r aIl the crop districtso ln the Winnipeg and Springfield crop district,

howpv¿''r' tht¡ f armef s neve1. hifed nnhl in so'r¡¡i.. veiticle tfUckS nor USed

raÍl to Ìraril their produce to rnarket" Probably this was due to neerness
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TABI,E 2. 11

VCLUME OF PCTATOES SìIIPPED BY DIF}-ERENT
TYPES CIT TRAIISPORT

PERCENIAGE OF THE TOTAL VOLUÌ'1E DELIVERED
BY

T'¡ta 1-

Vo ltrme
Crop De livered Ow'.r Buyerr s P. S. V.

District ( cwts. ) Truck Truck Truck Raí I

Winnlpeg L9,497 "5 9l,5 2.5

Springfíeld JO eJO6"8 97.0 3"0

Red River 29L"I2l "O 55"9 22.8 11.8 9"5

t'{eighced average
of the threr:
Districts: 65"1 l8"t qo 1t

of the m,arkeL and a desíre to make economical use of their own trucks.

In the Red River crop Cistrict, all four m¡lLhoCs were used, wíth the least

use made of rail. The growing importance of truck haulage is Cue to ihe

fact. that handling cirarges are lower and faster movement cuts down

spoilage" Reduced handling and spoilage mea,rs reCuci:ion in narketing

costs, Moreover, greaier speed gives the shípper or gro!^Jer an opportunity

to take advantage of a fa-¡ourai)Ie market.



CH{P'IER 3

GlìADING AND PACKAGING CCSTS

An attempt is mace in this chapter to estimate the grading and

packaging costs both at the farm and the wholesale level an.J Eo cle.iermine"

on the basis of these costs, the optirnum locaEion of the grading process,

Cosis and benef Íts of hand arr,l rn¿rcirine grading ai- the f arm level are

elso assasse,c and compared with each oL.her and, in the light of this

cotl¡rariscn, an,attein¡>t is also made to determine tire size of tl're poEato

clrop a farmer must grow in order to justify the purchase of a grading

and packaging machine"

Po'¿atoes a:e graCeC on the basis of maturity, quality, sizeu and

physical apPearance" Specifications requireC by the Provincial Go.¡ernrnerrt

for sale of potatoes, as stated ín "The Fruit and Vegetable Sales Acir" U

are lj-s ted in Appendix C, Acr:crC:_ng :o Lne p::o,zisions of the Act, the

grades of table potatoes are:

(a) Canada Fancy;

(b) Canada Noo 1;

( c) Canada Nou I Lar¿e;

(d) Canada No. 1 Small, that shal! ce used on1-y f or siripn,:nt out

o f Cana,la;

(e) Canada No" 2"

1tLt The Fruit and Vegetable Sales Act, JuIy 5, 1960 (Mranitcba
Regulation 33/60), Section 38, p, 24.



There is a great deal of overlapping in

these grades. Size is probably the best example

can be observed from Table 3,, 1.

TABLE 3" 1

REL{TIONSHIP BETI^]EEN SIZE AND

F-h 
^

^€
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s,1r1 r-'i f i aaf i onc hetr,üer3n

this overlapping, as

GRADE OF POTATOES

u! 4uç Diarneier range and qualificaEion

Canada Fancy

Canada No" 1

Canada No. 1
( large)

Carrada No" I
( snall)

Canada No. 2

Not less than 2^L/4tl
in diameter,

Not less t]nan 2-1/4tl
l-í --^È^.-oIanerere excePt ln
the minimum diameter

Not less than 3-L/4tl

NoL less than L-L/2'l
2-L/4tt in diarneter.

Nou Ie s s tharì L-3 / 4"
757. by weight of the
nct less than 2'r.

i n rl i rñôr-êr ^r m9¡ e Lhan 3-L/ 4tl

'i n di nmâf êr ^r mo¡.e than ,i¡l i:f
cases of long-silapeC'va'rietíes
may be 2tt,

in d:iaineter"

in dìâmÊtêr. ¡nd not more than

'i n rì i åmcte-r- wi th noc less tir,an
potatoes in the lot of a diameter

It is evident frorn the above table that grade specifications with regard

to the diameter between Calrada Fancv ancì Canad,l t{o" l are almos¿ the same.

I^/ith the introduction of grading machines, farmers as t{ell as wholesalers

have adopteC tr.vo grades for the trad':r vizo, Canada No. l and Canada No. 2,

j-n order to s:andardíze and speed up the operation" 0f the entire pctato

crop surveyed under this study, 64"17. was Carada No, 1e ard 35"3% was

Canada No. 2 ( see Appen,lix D) 
"

Two inethods of grading were useC by the farmers:

(1) Hand gradÍng (a) on the field run ìrasis;

(b) ín the storage bin,
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(2) M,lc5i¡e grading--in the storage bin.

FACTORS AFFECTINC ]'ßTHODS OF GRADING

(a) Grading on field run

A sa,nple of 38 potato gro\,/ers in our survey revealed that twc

farrners with a production of aboui 6r000 hr:ndredweights each gra,Ced their

entire produce by hand in the field while harvesli.rg the crope while 36

prndr:lrl ¡t lhe'i r si .lr,4rê hi ns--1 t hv han,l - anà ? 5 ht¡ m,rnh'i ne - Tn reonrdÞ-*..-..**..*...*,

to the first. two farmers, lack of storage facitiLies, ìrÍ¿ir cos; ci graC-

ing machinerye shortage of fainily labour, and lack of knowledge of the

grading eost by hand or m.acirine werc given as stlrne of the reasons for

their practice of grading and selling the entire crop on the field run

basi.s. SaIe by contraci to processors \{as another contributing factor

in the case of one of these two farmers in disposing of the crop directly

f rorn the f ield"

Also, among the 25 machine-grading farmers, three farne::s used a

cornbination of both han,l grading on the field run basÍs and m,achine

grading at theír storage bins. These three farmers were all located in

the Steinba,:h area" The reasons for sale C:i-rect from the field in the

case of these three farmers were that they planteC borh early and late

varieties and dld noE have enough storage space to accorffnodate the total

production. Soine part o[ the early crop vTas sold under contract to

processors, and the farmers had a better price advantage over the late

¡ro:r n'ri.ns rr".-ôr.¡";1i*- r''-i-r *Le second and third ouârters of theLrUY YIÀ.-J.> y!=w3.LlÅ:tE; UulrlrË L!¡'= ùÇLv¡¡u ollu LII!ru

potato marketing season (see lable 3"2).

This, however, does noc necessarily nean that selling the potato

crop on the field run basis without proper gra,Jlng is EÌre most profitairle
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A\/ERAGE Q i.Jr\iì.TERLY

THREE STEINBACH
( P[R

TABLE 3.2

PRICES OF POIATOES RECEIVED BY

POTATO GROÌ',IERS DURING 196L-62
BAG OF 75 POUNDS)

PÌìICES OF POTATOES GRADED IN T}IE STORAGE

BIN DURING TTIE FALL

Farm
No.

Prices of potatoes
(graded on fielC

rrrn\ rì:rrínr¡ 'lql- OrLsrL) uurr!¡¿5 res Yro

ending Augoe L96L

2nd Qr.
cnd í no

Novo, L96L

3rd Qr.
ên¡'l i nù

Feb., L962

4th Qr.
aná i nn

Maye 7962

2L

3C

26

$2.30

2 "00

2.0c

q'l 7q

1.85

1" 80

c1 7q

2.00

l.80

$2. 5C

,Eô

2,IO
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course of action for the producer, because prod.tction costs for raising

e¡rjv varieties were not exaininecl in the present stuCy. Moreover, the

sales of these three farmers, as mentioned above, were confin'ed mainly

to the processors uncler contract farming, anC to the retailers in the

Steinbach areas rather than to the normal trade channel. Also, the last

colu,nn of Table 3"2 shcws that prices in the fourth qrarter were higher

than prices in the second and third quarters. This, perhal:sg exPlains

why storage \¡las used as a technique to take advantage of better prices

nrevâ1ent i n the f orlrth c¡årte.r hrr l-hnc,¡ f nrmcrs who had some waitingy!Çvs¡u1.L

capaci ty ,

/ L \ î-^Å: -^ k.' hand\ u./ ur 4utrró uJ

Of the 38 farmers, ll gradeC their produce by hand in the storage

bin- mostIv cìurjno t-ìrp r^rinfer- Some of the factcrs which Seem to accountv!I19 rrrvourJ us!!¡ró

for the choice of ha;rd grading are related to the voLurne of operation,

tsr^^ ^^¡+ ^Ç -ça.t; ^1.i-,,-., ^,,ai r^1-i 1.íf., ^ç famÍIy labOUf , and the_tng COsiL OI gIA(lIllg tll(1irr'Ltreryg 4verraurrrLJ ur r

extenÈ to \.vhich subsidiary work is available to the farmer. MosL of

these 11 farrners have small-sized operations, with the volume of busíness

ronc-i no f rn:n 75o tn 6 OOt hilndredwp'i ohts - These f arrners ws:re not sure!.arrg!Irë !!vllr /Jv Lv vgvvu

whether the use of macirine grading eguipment would be an econolnical

proposition. Also, sÍnce mcst of these farmers are only fielC-crop

orôr,7êÌ-s Fhev do not have much farm wcrk during the \.^/ínter, or any other
éLvù.-L 

r 
t

off -farm \,vork. Titerefore, t.hey f ind it economical to ì-itilize their own

as \.vell as th,eír family's laboi:r in grading potatoes.

( c) Grading by ina':hine

One of the most ímPortart

in this con.text is the adeguacy or

d,scides the issue of hand-gra'ling

factors tha; emerges out of the survey

inadequacy of farnÍ1Y labour thar

verslls machine grading within a certain
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vo:l-ume group. ln contrast to hand grading, where the volume of busin,ass

rangeC up to 51625 hundreCweights, there were also 13 farmers wititin this

volume group who graded their produce, by machine, The reasons citeC by

these fa'rmers lvere opposite to those for hand grading (noted earlier)"

These farrners faced the protrle¡n of insufficient labour, but were financially

better off. In order to reduce grading costs and to receive a beiter

-- /-. -1 - ^ t-; ^L^- ^^F ^.-^-ii I . --- -r- -Premium Qo make d. rrrg:rsr rr=u pruiiÇ for theír product over hand grading,

these farmers used machines for grading,

Differences betl¡/een hand and macirÍne grading costs are analyzed

later in this chapter, but Ít is sufficienr to poJ-ni ùu: here that these

differences are corìÍs1.Jerable. Furthe-rmore, most of the ha;rd graded potatoes

I,rere passed as No" 2' s in the wJ.rolesale marketn Consequently, f arners

within this category could sell, on an average, only 35"77. of their toLal

producti,on as Canada No" le and 64,37. as Canaila No, 2. Farmers ín the

machine grading groupe on the other hand, could sell as rîuch as 54"L7" of

their potatoes as Canada No. 1, and 45,97" as Canad¿r Ì'lo. 2 (see AopenCix E)"

Since the price For Ca¡rada Noo 1 ís usually f5 Lo 25 cents higher than

the price for Canada No. 2 (75-po¿nd bag) e and sÍnce machine grading, as

inentioned above, results in higher pereel-ìEages of Canada No" 1 potatoes,

it see¡rs reasonable to ínfer that the prospect of nigher net returns

associated with machine grading acts as an important motÍvating factcr in

ciroosing this over the hand grad:ing alternative,

L{e have so far discussed onlv the considerations relevant to the

problein of chocsing between hand and machine grading on different bases,

ví2", the fielC run basis, and the storage bin basis, We have not,

hoÌ.vever, analyzed the cost-volume relationships for these two broaC

aliernatives, ioo-"¡ hand grading versus machine grading method" This is

done in the followíng sectionn
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A. GRADING COSI AT THE FARM LXVEL

Iterns includ':d in Ehe grading and pa,:kaging costss as listed

^¡.:^l i cr i n l-h¡.r-pr 1 aro f ho cn^+^ ^ç 1-L^,,- aôr^rêr donrpc.í ¡t- j,r -wSES OI IaDOLff: F-..--, --r----*--ORr

insurance, interest, repairs and maíntejtence. Since these costs rvere not

rì irecf lw ar¡ai lnhle in fho form rentrìrcà f or ñi1T ana lrzq'íq frnm iha c¡lr\/ê\I*'*^ r-" *- 9

data, certain transformations and calculations had to be made, A typical

example, illLlsi:rating how grading cost per hrrndredweÍght has been

calculated in this study is givr:n be low.

Assume frorn the survey qÌ-lesLionnaire that \^/e get the following

information aboLlt a farmer's gradíng exÐenôes:

1" Total production of potatoes: 81000 bags (75 pcunds each);

2" CosL of grading machine: $600"00;

3,, Year of purchase of tire machine: 1958;

4" Cost of the siorage bin: $11000,00;

5, Lj-ght and power charges: $15.00 per annLrm;

6, Repairs and maintenaÌlee:

(a) Storage bin: $100.00 per annu,n;

(b) Grading machine: $10"00 per annum;

7 " Insurance:

(a) Storage bin: $20.00 per annurn;

(b) Grading machine: $2"00 per annum;

B, Floor area of the storage bin used for grading and packaging:

10% of tocal floor area;

9" Volume graded per hour: l0 bags (75 pounds each);

10. Labour rate per mar-hour: $0.75"

mL^ ^---ìr*^ ^^-* from the above data is calculated below"f r.r= Br 4ur¡ré LUÞ L
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2"

T È^*^I LE IIIÞ

DIRECT COSTS 2/

Labour (including cosE o;r harrlage
.Frnnr t-ira h'in nr¡li-^ ^ô^1,-^j^^Mltl r-il;= Jllr9 ë!éUrlrË9 Paç^4Ér¡¡Ë
arld transportatÍon to shipping or
tenporary storage polr-ì:)

Light anC power

TOIAL DIRECT COST:

OUERHEAD COSTS 2/

3 o Depreciation

(a) On building area used for
packaging and grading

(b) On gradíng machin,:

4. Repairs and maintenance

/ ^\ ^.- L.,i 1r;-.- aree useC for\ é,/ vrr urr! Ig¡irÉ

grading an,C packaging
(b) 0n grading machine

Insurance

(a) On building area used for
^-^Å:^^ -*¡ ^^^1.^.--i^^Br4urrrË 4rru iJaL^4érr16

(b) Oir pradinp machin,e

Interest on machine

l0% of the toEal deprecia-
tion on building 3.1 5.
10% of tcÉal cosi 60.

Rate

10 bags per hour G

for 8r00i) bags

based on estimates
worlcing hours

75ç

oF

55

Ccsl

$6C0"

1q

$615"

10"
10.

\

102 of the total repairs &

maintenance on builCine

LO7" of. t.otal insurairce
n¡r lrrli l.ìins 2o

¿o

5% oL the depreciaLe,C
value ol the mactrine f1/ 2I

TOTAL OVERHEAD COST: $110"

Toial Direct and 0verhead

Grading cost per 75-pound

Ç125 "

= 9Ç or 12Ç Per c''vf:"

õTtt See manuscript, pp.lz-t6 for a discussion an,l explanatioil ot'
COS ¿S â

3/ The depreciation of the stora¿e bin costing $11000 calculated
at 57. coines to $5C. Ten percenL of rhis aao'.lnt allctted toward grading
nnci 'ís S5- nêr anngmovvue Àe YJc

/, Iat Figuring depreciation at lO7. per yeare the value o1 the macilint:
ih'ree years after the date of purchase is $42C (year of purchase was 1958e
aird tire survey relates to 1961) o Interesl at 5% (based on Government
maturity bonds) on $420 coines to $21,

Costs:

bas = Ê122"
8e00c
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Using the above procedure, the grading and packaging costs by

hand as well as by machine have been calculated and arranged accorC.i-ng

to certain volune groúps (see Appen,lix F). It should be pointed out here

thar the cost of labour has been calculateC in terrns of a 75-po.rnd bag

per hour excluding the washing operation, because packing in 75-pcund jute

bags was mcst comnon arnong farmers (see Appendix D), and most o:E them

had no washing and brusirÍng facílities, However, there were eight farmers

in the survey who not only p.ackcd in 75-pound bags, but also scld a

certain portíon of their produce in 100-, 25-, 10- and s-pound bags, and

in'oulk boxes (see Appendix D)" A few in Ehis grotlp also washed their

potatoes, However, to simplify calculations, these exceptious to the

general practice of using 75-pound bags were ignored, and it was assumed

that every farmer us,ed 75*poun,1 bags. The effect of this simplífying

assumption Ís not considered to be too ,Jarnaging, because altproximately

no more than B% of the total volume is paeked in IO0-pounrl bags, and

roughly LL7" Ln bags oÍ lesser quantitÍes than 75 pounds or in bulk boxes,

Using a 75*pound bag as tire unit cf measuremenE of grading rate per hour,

we may now examine the factors thai influeirce the rate of gra,Cing.

Factors Affecting Grading Rate

The factors influencing tite ra.*-e of grading are the stage of

maturity, and variety of potaLoes, abj-lity of the work crewe type of

grading m,achine, perceì1tage of culls, and the degree to wnich the grading

work is done in conformity with standa¡ds specifíed by larv, lf the

potatoes are not properly maturedr the grading rate will decrease, because

the gra,Cer will have to be careful not. to bruise the skÍns. Certaj.n

varieties like rrNetted Gemrr also require careful grading because they

fetcir a higher premium lhan cther varieties. Similarly, the output of
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a skilled rvorker ccnversant r¡ith the graCing and packaging operaiior.l

would be more than that of an unskilled worker" The type and make of the

gradi;rg macirine also affects the grading rate. A smallu old grading

machine wiIl grade cornparatively less volume thair a r¡odern macirine.

Due to the inadequacy of data, ít is rather difficult to assess

the im¡raci or'eat:h orre of these factcrs on the rate of grading, Instead,

two factors on which information \.^/as available from the survev

questionnaires \.^/ere considered, These are:

(1) the percentage of culls i;,r the yield, and

(2) the size of the grading machine"

Data shoiving the effect of percentage of culls on volume graded per hour

is shown in Table 3,3" These figures reveal that the average grading

rate by hand for potatoes containj-ng an average of 72"57" culls is five

bags an hor:r; whereas, in the case of machine grading, tire aTerage rate

is 12.8 bags an hour witir 162 culls. These data are plotted ín Figure 3"1

in the form of a scat.Ler diagran, a;rC a trend line is fitEeC to each set

of data in terms of the Cobb-Douglas function. The negatíve slope cf

eacir curve sirows :h,e: as the percentage of culls increaseså the volume

graded per hour decreaseso

The analysis also siroiùs the followlng relaLionship f or each set

of dara in Table 3.3:

(f ) Hand gra'Cing (a) ç = 7"38N-"L9

(b) 12 = 0"13

(2) Machine grading (S) <"1 Î = 26.9¡-.31

(b) 12 = o"32

(3) MachÍne grading (L) (Ðt = 110.5X-'69
o(b) r' = O"42
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EFFECT OF

TABLE 3.3

PERCENTAGE OF CUL]-S ON VOLUÌ.{d GRADED PER HOUR

Farm No.
Percent
of culls

Noo of bags graded per man-
horrr (75 pcun,ls each)

HAND GRADING

8

15

1

-tY
L7
10
13

Average:

tr)
tr
J

5
\

10
l0
15
L5
18
20
3C

R

5

l
4

\
q

3
3
1

I'Ú\CHINE GRAD].NG (S)

Length of the machine
designated hereafter
Sm,all Machine 

"

less than 20r--
as (S)g iue"¡

o2
a

J

4
4
tr

5

7
9

10
10
L4
T4
18

L2
5

3

35
o

7
11

9

18
34
26
IO

L2
I2

ZU
R

10
15
T2
10
11
T2
10

7

5

Average: 12 L2.8
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TABLE 3.3--Continued

Farm No.
Percent
of culls

No. of bags graded per man-
hour ( 75 pounds each)

Ì"IA,CHINE GRADING (5r)

Length of the machine greater than
2Cr--designated hereafter as ( L) ,
i.ên¡ Large Machine,

30

2!
22
,q
L4
27

o

28

Àr¡ar¡oo .

Ar¡er¡se of

Machines S and L:

15
IO
¿\)

25
30
31

IO
8

l0
L4
11
10
L2
L2
10

24"9

II)"U

L2"8

12.g
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r/ refers to the expected volume graded per man=hour, X refers to the

percentage of culls in the yield of potatoes, The exponent in each of

the equations (a) is the elasticity of grading, expressing a relationship

between the dependent variable (vclume graded per hour) and the independent

variable (percentage of euIIs)o rrElasticity of grading" (Eg) may be

defined as the percentage change in the volume graCed per hour associated

with a one percent change in the vclume of culls. The coefficient of

determinat.ion is represented by 12, which indÍcates the proportion of

variance in the values of the dependent variable (Y) that can be explained

by or estimated from the independent variable (X).

In the case of hand grading, the elasticity of grading is -.19,

which indicates that \^/ith one percent increase in the percentage of cu1ls,

there will be a decrease in the rate of grading by "19 bags per hour,

ioê"¡ .L9 x J5 lbs. = 14 lbs" The simple coefficient of determination,
.)"rz value of 0.13, indicates that 13 percent of the variation ín the

volume graded per hour can be explained by the percerìtage of culls present

in the lot. Both these values of Eg and 12 were found not to be

significant at 5 percent level. 5/

)t The survey sample was not drawn with Lhe use of random sarnpling
f a¡hni n¡ro q Tn-^. consequence, some statisticians might question the validity
of the use of the test of significanceo In answeru it can be argued,
however, that the sample is quite adequate, since iE was selected with
the help of officials in the Manítoba Departrne-nt of Agricultu.re who have
pretty goc'l first-hand knowledge of the areao A1so, the sample includeC
about 5C7" of the pcpulalion (38 fa''-ners ou.t of 80)" The select.j-on of tire
respon,lents was of necessity baseC on farinersrwíllingness anC abiliCy to
give aecurate ínformationo The sample íncluded farmers with and without
grading equipmen!, an,-J with different scales of operalions. Almcst all
types of potato operaEions were represented. Thirs our sarnples even though
it is not ranrio:nly drawn, is quiEe representative of the populalion" It
was apprehended that if a random sarnple had been drawn, there would have
been difficulty in obtaining the co-operation of alI the selected gro\{ersø
FinalIy, there would have been the risk of getEing incorrect information
from some of the farmers who would have been included j-n a randoinly drawn
se.mple but did nob keep good accounts of their enL.erprise" And this
could have become a serious lirnitation of the project,
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In the case of machine grading (S), the elascicity of grading is

-.31, meaning that with one percent increase in the percentage of culls,

the volume graded per man-hour decreases by (.31 x 75 lbs") 23 pounds.

The coeffícient of determination is "32. The values of E* and r' were

found to be significanl at 57. level of significance,

In the case of Machine (L), the elasticity of grading, En is -.69u

índicating that wíth one percent increase in the percenLage of culls,

there will be a decrease of ( "69 x -75 Ibs" ) 52 pounds in the rate of

grading per man-houro The coefficient of determination ís "42" Bo,lh

LL^ --^ 1..^ ^ ^c - 
^LrrË vérucÞ u! ¿o and r¿ \,'/ere significant aE 57" leveI.

Þ

This analysis reveals that in the case of hand grading, percentage

of culls in the yield of potatoes does not significanLly affect the rate

of grading; whereas, there appears to be a significant effect of culls on

the sradins rate when machines are usecl for erad;ñ^ ^^ô r-h'i-^ that mustss r¡ró o v1rç

be noted from Figure 3o1 is that the effect of higher percentage of culls

on the rate of gradíng is offset by the use of large grading machines,

i"ên¡ Machine (L). Probably this is one of the reasons why big farmers

and wholesalers use big grading machines to economÍze their labour costs

by realizing a greater turnover per man-hour"

( 1) Cost of grading bY hand

Appendix F shows the cost of hand grading for varying outputs

by 11 farmers, excluding the two who graded their entire crop on a field

run basis. The volume graded by this method ranged from 750 Lo 51625

hundredweights, and the grading costs varied from a high of 44"5 cents

to a low of 13o9 cents per hundredweight, with a weighted average of

23.0 cents. So, the range between the lcwest and the highest grading

cost \.^/as 30.6 cents per hundredweight" The largest produeer in the hand
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grading group graded 5s625 hundredweights with a unit cost of 19.1 cents"

The next two largest, grading 21760 and 2e156.4 hundredweights, had costs

of 13.9 and 27"L cenLs per hundredweight respectively" Gradíng costs

were higher for the first and third largest. producers because these two

farmers had to pay high wage rates, resulting in higher labour costs per

hrrn¡ìrarlçrai oh l.

On the lower sideo the two smallest volume graders with 750

hundredweights each, had unit costs of 44"5 and 30.3 cents" In this

case, the one with lower cost paid $120 less than the other for labour

due to higher rate of output per hor:r, though they paid the same wage

rate. The grading rate of the farmer with 30,3 cents as grading cost was

five bags an hour as compared with three bags an hour for the farmer

whose cost v¡as 44"5 cents per hundredweight. The next two smallest graders

with 11013 and LrI44 hundredweights had costs of 20.6 and 31.6 cents

respectively. Inlilh a few exceptions in this group3 there is some evidence

of economies of scale" The larger graderse on an average, had lower unit

costs compared with the small graders" The data on the cost. of grading

as related to volume graded has been plotted in Figure 3.2, and a

curvilinear trend line has been fitted to the data bv the use of a Cobb*

Douglas equatíon. The curve fitted was of the form:
 y = 5i*2" gX-,41

^where ! represents the expected grading cost per hundredweÍght in cents,

and X is the volume of poLatoes graded. The average elasticity of the

cì-lrve over the range of the data was -"4I , and was significant at 5%

leveI of signi.fi-canceu The value of the coefficient of determination

was .422 and was also significant aL 5% level, Even though this suggests

that grading cost per unit reduces with increase in the volume graded, due
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to limited data available for the study, it was not possible to determine

the optimum ccst-volume relationship.

(2) Cost of grading by machine

The volume graded under this group varied from 675 to 1051600

hundredweights ( see Appendix F) , and the grading costs ranged from 6"2

Lo 22"7 cents, with a weighted average of 11"8 cents per hundredweight"

The farmer graCing the largest volume of 105r600 hundredweights had a

uniL grading cost of I2.4 cents per hundredweighl, wirile the sin.allest

\¡rLLh 61 5 hundredleights ha.C a u;riL ctrst of 18.2 cents (per hrndred';veight).

.F'i1ô hi,rhacl. rrn.il- sggl Of 22"7 CentS WaS fOund On a farm where 2-L94ç vÀ !4o / e.-rriu ! ¡Yr¡ele 49

hund,:ed'weights \.^/'3re gradede and the loiuest unit cost of 6"2 cents was

observed on a farm wirere 3e30(l hundredweights were gradeC, The seco:r,l

lcwest cost of 7"4 cents r/r'as on a volume of 4u49t hundredweights" These

two farmers seem to be t.he most efficie¡r¿ in the groupe because they

harvestecl and ha::idled the crop carefully" Their crops had, on the

average, 3,5% cì-rllse and eveir with their second-hand gra,Cing m,achine they

^-^-t^Å ^F Fì-^ -^+^ ^f oo L^ r hollr- Thcv ¡iSO had lOW OVefheaCË.LOUçU 4L Li¡c !4Ls U! LL UaBÞ PE! rrvu! o a¡¡eJ @r

costs. One of these two farmers also used his grading machine for grading

onioirs, thereby spreading the fixed costs of the machine over t\,vo crops,

The wide díspersion in the grading costs by machine (Fig. 3"3)

^^l L-. ^^^,,1-'^-^iÈi^^ ^- ÊL^ :-li---'1..^1 c^--^ r.r-'!L i-^*^^wsÞ LGuùçu uy yccllliarÍties on the indívidual farms. Wíth jncrease in

the volume graded, variation in the grading cost did not show any

consistent pattern, Soine of the important factors responsible for this

wide dispersion are:

First, there were between*farm differences in the percentage of

culls in the total yÍeld of potatoes" These differences Ì,rlere due to

harvesting and handling methods, and type and condition of soil, With
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increase ia the percentage of cu1Is,

per hour decreases, both in the case

in hígher labour costs of grading.

ot

noted earlier, the volume graded

small and big machinese resutting

AS

of

Seccnd, variety and quality of potatoes affect the grading cosE"

Long-shaped types and the varieties prízed for quality, such as rrNetted

Geilrrrare carefully graded, which result in low output per hour.

Third, there were differences in the quarity of job done" For

example, some farms may have graded the potatoes more carefulty than

others, with the expectation of receiving higher prices.

Fourth, there were differences between farmers with respect to

their managerial abilities, It seems as if the skill of the farmers and

the workers employed by them has an important effect on the extent of

volume graded and packed per hour.

Fifthe farm wages differecl from region to region, and also within

the same region, ranging fron 75 cents to one dolrar per ho.rro

Sixth, the age of the facilities in use affectecl costsn New

machinery, while it may be efficient in the use of labour. mav have

higher depreciation costs. Old and home-made machines generally had

lower depreciation costs. Portion of the building used for grading and

packaging or equipment may have been fully depreciatd. Cost of repairs

was also affected by the age of the facilities.

The effect of these six factors, and perhaps many others

(differences ín the use of conveyors, hand and forklift trucksu fluming

equipment, etc.), among different farmers account for the lack of any

clear aad precise consistent relationship between the volume graded and

costs per hour" Due to these peculiarities it was difficulL to analyze

the data statistically and to fit any trend line to the scatter diagram
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( Fig. 3.3 ) .

Despite the dispersioile however, when the volumes were grouped

into certain class intervels, the data revealed a tendency toward first

a decreasing average cost and then an increasing average cost relationship

(see Taole 3"4)" Though the grading cost is at a minimum within the

9r001-12r00C hundredweights volume group, it can noE be said definitely

or exactly where the opiimum volume lies in this group, or whether the

optimum lies in this volume rarlge at all, because the cost relates to

oaly one farm and enoi:gh data are not available for other farms between

111000 and 201000 hundredweights to study their gradÍng co,sts"

(3) Hand-grading versus machine-grading

A co;nr¡arison between haird grailLng an,l ma,:hine- graCing shows that

machine grading is not only mcre economícal, buE twice as fast as hand

grading" An average of.12"8 bags (75 pounds) is graded per man-hour by

machine ope-ration, as against five (75 pci:nds) bags by hand (see Table 3,3)

Table 3.5 below shows the frequeircy distribuLion of grading cost by these

two methods of grading. The Table 3,5 shows tirai:13 farmers out of 25 ín

the machine grading category hari gradlng cosEs rairging from six to

12 cerr:-s per hunCredweight, but noÈ a single fariner ín the hairC grading

gro'Lrp was within this cost ra!ìge.

Da[a on compårative cÐsts for han,l a;rd machine gradÍng are

^=-^i1^L1^ ^-1., çoyaLLaer= v¡¡lJ ror two volume grcupsr 0-3r0C0 anrl 3r'l()l-6)000 hunCre,j-

weighis, airC calc.rle¿ions foj: tirese tl,/o groups shor,¡ thai simple average

gradin¿ cost by machine is significair;ly Ic.,¿er than the sim¡:le averege

gra.JÍ;rg cost by hand. Specif ically, the simi:Ie average grading cost per

hundredweight by hand grading for a volume range up to 61000 hundred-

weights \,.ras 26"5 against 13"6 by machine fo:: the saìne volume range.
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AVER\GÐ GRADING

TABtfl 3,4

COST BY I"I\C;IINE IN VOLUM] GRO"]PS*

Volume groups
( c\^¡ts " )

No, of firms
within group

I^leighted average grading
cost per cT¡Jt, ( cen:s)

0 - 31000
3r001 - 61000
6e001 - 91000
9å001 -12r000

I¿gVVt 4ItU UVCt

6

l

I

10.9
LO.2
10 .0
11. 8

+"Sorrrce: Appendix F"

TABLE 3.5

COI"PARISON OF GRADING COST BY HAND AND MACHINE*

NUMBER OF FARMS

î-^À: '.^ ^^^+uraurrrÞ.-o,r \
Per cv/t.\cerr-us/ Hand grading Machine gradì-ng

6"0 * 9.0
9"L - r2.O

'1 2 1 - 1q rì

15.1 - 18.0
18,1 - 21.0
2L"L ^ 24,O
^T¿+oL - ¿/oV
27.1 - 30.0
?n 1 - ?? ô

33"1 - 36.0
^/JooI - JYoU
39"r - 42"O
ì^ a+z6L - +)o\)

To¿al:

4
9

o

4
1

1

2

a

2

I
1

+"Source: Appendix F"

11 25
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In other words, there \¡Ias a difference of 12.9 cents per hundredrveight.

To test the significance of the difference between these t$/o means, the

following formula was used:

Í,_ - Y,
-ò_

v-V'1 '2
,-where Yt = 26.5 cents, the simple average cost of grading by hand;

i, = 13"6 cents, the simple average cost of grading by machine;

"Y, - Y^ = standard error of difference between -^¡-¡ \/ ^-r w
L ¿ 

oru srIV! U! uIMtçttUE usLwçelt lt¡;qllÈ 11 411U r20

"Yl - Y2 was calculated as follows:

^2 - .. --2 -, __25- -¿ 11 +¿ 12-:-'--------: where n1 = lle n2 = 13e Yl = YI - Yt,
nl *nr-2

Y2=Y2*Y2

= LOL4.6O + 248.56
LL+73-2

= 57.42
-2" Y, - Yc = 57.42 -- 5-7 "4211 13

=OÁ?

"Y1-Y2 =J9.63 =3o1

t=26"5-13.6-L16
a1

At 5% level of significanceo the table value of t = 2.07e which

is less than our calculated t value of 4o16 means our calculated L = 4.L6

is sígnificant at 57" levelo This suggests that the difference of L2"9

cents per hundredweight between hand and machine grading is quÍte

significant" lf the differences in the costs for these volume ranges in

the sample are any indication of the differences for the populatÍo,ìe it

Ì"/o'r¡ld seem that machine grading ís more economical than hand gradingo
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Alsoo as remarked earlÍer, grading by machine is twice as fast as thaE

by hand in terms of volume graded per hour (see Table 3"3) and the outp'Jt

of hígher grades by machine is more by than that obtained by hand grading

(see Appendix E)" I^líth this Ínformation, we accept our minor hypothesis,

vLz: on-farm grading with the aid of mechanical graders is more economical

than hand grading"

Having accepted our minor hypothesise r¡/e are nor^/ in a posÍtion

Eo anaLyze another related question, viz,s How much crop will justify

the purchase of a gradÍng machine?

The size of crop necessary to jusËify the purchase of a grading machine

A mechanical grader has a high initial purchasing costo There is

consÍderable ann.ral fixed cost involved due to depreciation (including

obsolescence), interest and repaÍrse no matter how large or sir,all the

crop is" AccordJ-ng to the information collected from the growers included

i - ÈL^ ^s,,1-- +Lrrr Lrrs ÞLuuJ, urrê annual fixed coat of a grading macl,rine is about L5% oF-

the original purchasing cost6 The average original cost of a machine

estimated from the costs of machines used by growers in the study comes

to $11650 (see App.:rdix G)" Thus the annual fixeC cost at 15% would be

$247"50. SÍnce the weighted average grading cost by hanC according to

calculations sho\.,/n earlier ís 23 cents per hundredweight (see Appendix F),

ObvÍously a farmer consideríng the purchase of a grading machine will

have to have a sizeable volume of crop in order to spread the annual fixed

cost of the nachine for an economical use" The form:la suggested given

below 6/ may be helpful Ín estimating the minimum volume of crop which a

9/ The formula was used by Downing, et, alo, in a study on potato
harvesting costs to estimate the size of crop necessary to make an economical
use of a harvesting machine. For details, see L. J. Downing, et" alu,
gglglg_Harv.sti"g Cost by y Machine in the ReC River Valleyu
Agricultural Economics Report No" 7t North Dakota Agricultural College
Agricultural Experiment Station, Fargo, North Dakotau April, 1953e
pp" I2^L4"
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farmer must have for grading in order to justify the purchase of a grading

and packaging machine,

x = _e__M_
H-D

X = hundredweights of crop necessary to justify machine grading

g. = estimated coefficient for annual fixed cost

H = cost by hand grading per hundredweight

D = direct cost per hundredweight with machine

According to the formulau X, i"e., the number of hundredweights

per year necessary to justify the purchase of a grading machines equals ü

times the original cost of the machine, Me i,ê,¡ ,15 x $11650, divided by

cost of hand grading per hunCredweight minus the direct cost per hunCred-

weight by machine, ioên ¡ H - D" The rationale involved in the formula is

that if the annual fixed cost of the grading equipment is less than the

annual saving realized through the difference in direct cost between

hand grading and machine grading, machine grading will prove more

profitable, Since by definition the total direct costs would vary with

the variation in the volume graded, while fixed cost would noto there

must be some volume of potatoes below which hand grading is cheaper and

above machine grading is cheaper. The formula given above can be helpful

in roughly estimating where the optimum volume j-s tikely to lie" In the

following paragraphe an example is given Eo illustrate the use of the

formula.

The average cost of the machine for our sample is $11650, and u.

is "15. The weighted average grading cost by machine is 11.80 cents per

hundredweight (see Appendix F)o Since this figure includes both direct

and fixed costss a sum of 1"38 cents per hundredweíght was deducted as

a fixed cost ( see Appendix G) in order to get the direct. cost of machine

which comes to 10u42 cents per hundredweight" The weighted average
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grading cost by hand, Hu is 23 cents per hundredlveight (see Appendix F)"

(rrhcl-i l-rlf -i no ihoqo f i orrrêq i n l.ho f nrmrr I aurre !v!¡us¡sg

n 1q M

H-D
rì 1q v ê1 Áqô
" 9_-1_ -Ì_it::_Yl"
23ç - rO.42ç

7r967 hundredweÍghts"

I^/ith an average yietd of 81 hundredweights per acre (see Table2 "Ls

p"19 ), Ehe minimum nLrmber of acres of potatoes just.ifying machine grading

r.rould 6u l^96-7 = 24 acres (aoproxim,ately).
81

It should be kept in mind that the optimun volume of X estimated

above is based on the use of averages for the entire study" For any

individual farmer, therefore, the figure wiIl necessarily differ depending

upon the annual average fixed cost of machine, and the acreage yield for

the índividual farm under consíderationo

B. GBADING COST AT WHOLESALE LEVEL

Inlith our earlíer assumption that all the wholesalers grade their

potatoes at the rate of 75-pound bags per hour, the gradíng cost per

hundredweight has been worked out and shown in Appendix H. These

calculations are for potatoes which require regrading at the wholesale

level. A great variation in wholesale grading cost 1s exhibited within

the various volume groupso The volume graded varied trom 27u500 to

3351610 hundredweights and the grading cost ranged from 8.6 to 17.1 cents

per hundredweight with an averâge of 13,3 cents. The largest grader

gf 335r610 hundredweights had a unit grading cost of 11.4 cents, while

the smallest, wLE1n 271500 hundredweights, had a unit cost of 13.8 cents"

The highest single unit cost of 17.1 cents T.^/as found in the case of a
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firm grading 831696 hundredweighEs and the lowest unit cost of 8"6 cents

was associated with a volume af 941900 hundredweights.

Tire variations in grading costs between firms are largely
-lattributable to some of the fact.ors already dÍscussed Lt (i.e., difference

in rate of grading, depreciation, repair cost, management anC quality of

potatoese etc. ) o However, it may be pointed out here that the firm with

the lowest grading cost had the lowest total fixed costse and its grading

".âÞ^ r.^^ Li ^L^..loLç waÞ r¿r5rr=r in comparison to others. 0n the other hand, the firm

with the highest unit grading cost had the highest t.otal overhead costsn

ln addition to the factors discussed earlier, the following factors

also seem to affect the grading and packaging cost at the wholesale level:

First, the capacity at which the plants vrere operating had an

effect upon cosLs. Firms operating for short seasons had higher

average grading costs than those which operated for longer seasonso

The effect of this factor was observed especially in the case of fixed*

cost items, such as repairs, depreciation and interest" Firm number 46,

for examirle, with very high repairs and depreciation costs, operated

below capacíty during the major part of the year" This resulted Ín

high grading costs as compared with the other wholesale firms.

Second, the cost of grading was affected by the shape and

quality of potatoes the firm received from the growers. Exact statistics

are not available on this point, but on the basis of personal interviews

with soine of the wholesalerso the general observaEion is that firins

receiving potatoes with higher Percentage of grade defects and lcng-

shaped varieties had higher labour costs in gradíng, which resulted in

7/ See manuscript, pp. 65*67
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higher total gradÍng costsu

Third, some fÍrms j-n our sanple follcwed the policy of grading

the potatoes more accurately than others in relation to the legal

requi rement s o

Fin,ally, firms supplying several grades and types of paekaging

had higher handling costs than those supplying potatoes in fewer grades

and types of packages,

Conparison of grading costs between farm and wholesale levels

Ttre simple average grading cost at the wholesale level colnes Lc

13"3 cents per hundredweight (see Appendíx H)" This unit cost has been

derived for re-grading Ehose potatoes which have been previously graded

a! the farm level, Har::e this figure cannot be cornl>are:1 w:th the grading

cost at the farn level. The central question involved ín obtaining a

comparable measure is: Inlhat woeild be the grading costs at the wholesale

level were the wholesalers to receive absoltltely ungraded potaLoes from

the farmers? The procedure used in answering thÍs question is outlined

be1ow"

It was assumed that the wholesalers receive only ungraded potatoes.

An allowance \¡ras then made for the fact that the percentage of culls in

the ungraded potatoes received by the wholesalers would be hÍgher than

would be the case had the wholesalers receíved Þotatoes which had been

partially graded at the farmo From Table 3"3.s the average percentage

ot culls in the total yielC of potatoes graded by machine at the farm

level \^/as calculated, which came to 16%, Accordingly, it was assumed

that the potatoes received by the wholesalers contained 167. culls"

For purposes of initial calculations, it was also assumed that the gra'Cing

machines used by the wholesalers r,{ere comparable to the grading machine (L),
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for which the elasticity of grading (En) has been calculated earlier in

thi c nhanl-or rt WOUId be feCallê.1 l.hâf E fnr ¡¡¡¡þine J i s en¡rAl tO! ¡ù eYu

-,69 (see p"62 ), meaning that for every one percent increase in cLrIIse

the gradíng ra:-e per man-hour falls by 52 pounds (ioêou o69 x a 75-pound

bag).

In the second step of our calculations, the above figures had to

be adjusted Eo allow for the fact that the grading machines used by most

of the wholesalers \.,iere slightly larger than machÍne (L) e and that their

labour-use and general layout of the grading units weree generally

speaking, more efficient than those of the farmersu To make some al.lowance

for this efficiency differential, the vallle of Es used for our cost

calculaEÍons \^Jas -"60 instead of -,69, íoê"¡ a 45-pound decrease

("60 x a 75-pound bag) rather than a 52-pound decrease in the grading

rate per man*hour for every one percent j-ncrease ín the culls"

On this basis, the rate of grading per man-hour for every whole-

saler was reduced aecording to the difference in the percentage of culls

(betwee¿ previously graded and ungraded potatoes) as shorvn in Table 3.6"

Grading at the rates shown in Table 3.6 will increase not only

the labour costs, but also the consumption of light and power"

Accordingly, even though the overhead cosLs would remain the same,

direct costs will increaseo The grading cost structure of each firm

resulting under the new situation is shown in Appendix l" According

to this, the simple average graCing cost (by machine) for a wholesale

firm comes to 17"8 cents per hundredweight, comcared to an average

grading cost of 12.4 cents per hundredweight (by machine) at the farm

leveI. The weighted average grading cost per hundredweight of salable

graded potatoes comes to 19.0 cents at the wholesale level (see Appendix

coinpared Lo L4.1 cents per hundredweight at the farm level (see Appendix

r)

F')
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TABTE 3. 6

GRADING RATE AT THE I^JIIOLESALE I,EVEL

Firm

-too

% of defects
in farmerst

grading received
by wholesaler

Volume ¡s*graded
Per man-hour

(bags of. 15 pounCs)

\/^ 1,,-^ --^.1 ^Avulultlg Ër 4uçu

p.:r man-hour at
16% culls in

the total volume
ro¡pi r¡cd I hnos\ __Ò_

^t 
/\ ñ^ltnñq I

. J YvvL\\¡e,

44
47
40
46
42

Average:

6
L

10
'ì

5

7

ro" )
LO" /
t^ -7

LO" /
20'1
cô('

8"8
rc "7
L2"3
13. 1

II"b
14"0
rL"2IO. )

IL"7

At this point, another adjustment to these cost comparisons is

in order, Every farmer, white packing 75*pound bags, adds a few extra

pounds of potatoes towards scale loss (which is a trade practice) in

order to compensate for weight losses due to shrinkage" Consequentlyt

the scale loss must be added to the grading costs of the farmers Ín order

to get valid cost comParisons. The value of the extra quantity of

potatoes ad,led te compensate for scale losses has been calculated at two

cents per pounds, and the total costr vi_z,o grading cost plus the cost

of scale lossu is shown in Appendix J. The scale loss on an average

comes to two cents per hundredweight. 0n the basis of this calculation,

the ave::age grading cost at the farm level arnouncs to 14"4 cents (L2"4

plr:s 2 cents) per hun,lreCweight as agaÍnst l-J"8 cents per hundredweight

at the wholesale level" 8/

gl r-tlt

wholesalers may

this comparison,
objection to the

making
raise

it may be pointed out that some

accuracy of grading at the farm
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On the basis of this informatione we are no,.v in a position to

test our major hypothesis (Chapter 1, p" 6 ), that grading poLatoes at

the farm level is more economical than at the wholesaLe level" This

cen be done by testing the significance of the difference in the two

meanss vLzu, I7o8 - 14"4 = 3,4" This is done below:

ii- - Y,
it11-t2

where i, = 17u8 centsu the simple average cost of grading by machine

a; the wholesale level;

Y, = \4"4 cents, the average cost of grading by machíne and the

cost of scale loss at the farm level;
\--"Y1 - Y2 = the standard error of difference between the t\.,/o means of Yr

and i 2)

c-"Y1 - Y2 was calculated as follows:

,2 = 'y? + lyT where nl = 7, n2 = 25, yl = yt - it,
nl+n2'2 

Y2=Y2'Í"

= 67"76 + 372"55
7+25-2

= ¡\"68
a

" t,_ * iz = L4.68 + L4"6q
1Z)

= 2"69

Ievel, However, it may be noted that for such deficiencies, a scale Icss
at 2 cents per hundredweight has been allcwed in the analysis" It should
also be noted that 33% of the potatoes graded and delÍvered by farmers in
75-pound bags were sold as such without any regrading by wholesalers to
retailers and packers" Only in cases where wholesalers had to do pre-
packaging into consumers' bags was sorne regrading at the wholesale level
necessaryo ln the light of these factors, the error involved in the cost
compari-son is not considered to be too serious"
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s-
'1 ;th

- L4"4 _ Z ø L¿ è

l. b

Our calculated t value of 2"12 is sreater than the Table t vali:e

o'Í 2-O4 with 30 degrees of freedom at 5% level of significanceo Therefore,

our calculated t value, 2"L2, is sígnificant at 57" level, On the basis

of thise our major hypothesis is accepted at 5% level of significance,

suggesting that grading potatoes at the farm level is more economical

than at the wholesale level.

The abo've conclusion requÍres further con¡:rents and elaboration"

It lvill be recalled that the comparative grading costs were estimated

for a hypothetical case where the question posed was: Inlhat would be the

average grading cost (1) if the entire grading work was done by the

farmers themselves at the farm level o or (2) if the farmers transported

ungraded potatoes in 75^pound bags to the wholesale market and the

wholesalers did the entire grading work there? The cosL figures for

these two alternativese as T¡/e notede came to 14"4 cents and 17oB cents

per hundredweight at the farm and the wholesale leve1, respectÍvely.

However, the l7o8 cent figure for the wholesale level does not.

represent a full measure of the marketing cost to the farmer if he were

tc haul completely ungraCed potatoes in 75-pound bags to the wholesale

market. The farmer in this case will also have to bear the expenses for

cost of bags and the stitching material, labour charges for packing Lhe

culls, and finally, the transportation cost of the culls,

ln estimating the cost of bags, an old jute bag was valued at

1C cents" As to the packing costse an estimated rate of 30 bags per

man-hour \^ras used in our calculations. The labour costs involveC were

computed on the basis of the prevalent rate of 75 cents an houro The

ç-2
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cosL of ties and tags were estimated as $4"00 per 11000 tags and ties"

On this basis, the cost of the bags and the packaging costs per hundred-

weight have been calculated and shown in Appendix I(. The average cost

ef packing and transporting cuIIs for farmers located at different

distances from the market has been calculated from Appendix I(, and is

shown in Table 3"7"

From the cost calculations shown in'Iable 3.7, it Ís clear thate

o:ì al avcrage, a farmer located in the c::op regioits inclr:d,:d Ín thls

study will have to bear an expense of 36"2 cents per hun'Jredweight for

packing and transportation of culIs" But since onLy 167. of culls (see

Table 3,3) is involved in any gÍven h:nrlreCrv..:ight of the gross product,

he will have to bear onLy L67. of the 36.2 cents ccsu per hundredweight

of the salable product. However, to get the appropriate amount of this

cost which can be added to the grading cost at the wholesale level, we

first have to det.ermine the gross volLrme of ungraded potatoes co;rtaining

16% culls, that a farmer will have to haul to end up with 100 pounds of

salable graded potatoes. This is shown below:

Suppose X is the volume of ungraCed potatoes,
o .,

. o X - o 16X = 100 pounds of graded potatoes

.uo ,84x = 1oo pounds

X= 1O0

.84

= 119.05 po.inds of ungraded potatoes.

Thus, at L67" cull rate, a farmer will bear L67" x 36.2 cents x

119.05 = 6o9 cents towards Lhe cost of packing and transporting culls
100

per hundredweight of graded potatoes" Recalling that the farmer has

also to pay an additional sum of 19"0 cents per hundredweight of salable
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TAB I,E 3. 7

TRANSPORTATION AND PACI(ING COSTS OF CULLS PER
HUNDREDT{E rGHr FOR 

ri*I;åä.,,iåiMrDrsrANCES 
ro rHE

Mí I c¡oc

Êrnl¡n

T.-¡-a^^-ÈaFi ^-IlerrÞIJvt L@Ltrurl

Cost ç cents)

Cost of bag
and packag-
ing ( cents)

Total
Cos t

( cents)

o-20
2L^40
4r-60
61-80
81 and

Average

L4"4
11 

^?? ?

i1 e

10 q

L7.O
r7.0
LJ,O
17,0
17.0

3L.4
34"0
4U"J
38, 8

36 "5

10 ? 17.0

potatoes to the wholesaler for his (wholesaler's) grading services, the

total cost of the farmer amounts Lo 25"9 cents (19.0 plus 6"9) per

hundredweight of salable potat.oes. Against this, his cost. of grading

per hundredweight of graded potatoes is 14.1 cents (see Appendix F) Plus

2 cents as scale loss (see ApPendix J), totalllng to 16.1 cents"

Two important exceptions to the validity of our cost calculations

for the above situation may be noted here: (1) one may ask why must the

farmer hauL potatoes in 75-pound bags, and, instead, why not transport

them in bulk, thereby saving the cost of the bags and packing expensese

particularly when we know that the wholesaler will have to unload and

repack the poEatoes after grading into appropriate sized consumer bags?

an.d (2) why mJSL v/e assllme anrreíther-orrr situation where either the

entire grading is done at the farm level, or absolutely ungraded potaLoes

are haltled to the wholesale level for complete grading there? In other

words, wÌry not analyze the cost im,Dlications of a situation where the

farmer may do partial grading at the farm, keep for on-farm use the
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pctatoes bruised or mechanically injured whÍle picking at harvest time,

and haul the partially graded potatoes in bulk? Both these questions

are valid, and in order to test the validity of oLlr conclusion that on-

farm gradÍng is more economical than wholesale graCinge \^/e must develop

comparative grading cost estimates for both the situations separately"

In the first case, where farmers may haul completely ungraded

potatoes in bulk rather than in 75-pound bags direct from the fieldt

packing costs and the cost of bags would be saved, but the farmer will

still have to incur the cost of transporting culls in addition to paying

1o ñ ¡anl-q nêr hnndrcdweiohf nf or¡decl rlrltâtoe,s Isee. Annendix T) asI7 ô v çur¡

grading charge to the wholesaler" The cost of transporEation of culls

per hundredweight for farmers located in various mileage grouPs from

Winnipeg, and other pertinent costs for this situation have been

calculated an,l sho\^/n in Appendix K" A summary of these costs is also

presented in TabIe l"B"

Table 3"8 shows that a farmer will have to bear, on an average,

]19"2 cen]s per hundredweight as the cost of transportation of culls"

Since onLy 167" culls (see Table 3"3) is involved for machine grading in

the total gross product, he will actually bear L6% of 19,2 cents x 119:9å,
100

i.êor 3.7 cents per hundredweight of salable potatoes. The total cost

to the farmer would amount Lo 22"7 cenLs (19"0 plus 3"7) per hundred-

weight of graded potatoeso Since the difference between the farm

grading cost at 16"1 cents and tire wholesale grading cost aL 22.7 cents

per hun,Credweight is significante our conclusion as to the economic

optimality of the on*farm grading still holds good.

Under the second situation, partial graCing is dcne on a field

run basis, anC these Partially graded potatoes are hauleC.Ln bulx (but
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T.\BLE 3 
" 
8

COST OF TRANSPORTATION OF CULLS
PER HUNDREDi^JEIGHT OF GRADED POTATOES

AND GRADING COST
AT THE WHOLESALE LEVEL

Mi leage
Group

Cost of
Transportation

of culls
( cents)

';'raàino
cos t

f¡¡niqì

TotaI cost
Lo be borne

ì.--, € ^--^-uJ ! 4! lrre r

( cents)

o-20
2L-40/^a+I - OU

61-80
81 and over

Attpr ng ø .

L+"+
1'7 

^

21 R

'lq q

10 ô

19"0
19"0
r 9.0
19 .0

a2 /,

1^^

40.8
?.e q

10 I 19"0

mechanicalty damaged potatoes are kept on the farm) " Here, in addition

to the sai/ing on packing costs and the cost of bags, the farmer would

also be able to realLze some saving,s on the transportation of culls

because of the lower percentage of culls involved in part.ially graded

potatoes, Howeverå a factor which \^/ill partially offset these savings

i,rould be the cost of culling ínvolved in on-farm partial grading. hle

had five farmers in our survey who sold their produce according to

thj-s method. The estlmated cost of culling in the case of these five

farmers came to approximalely 20% of the total labour cost of picking,

culling and bagging. On this basis, the cost of culling per hundred-

weight has been worked out and is shown in Table 3,9 below. Under this

situation, a farmer, on the averåge, incurs a cost of 5"8 cenls per

hundredweight for culling out potatoes in the field in addition to paying

12,8 cents per hundreCweight of graded potatoes (see Appendix H) to the

wirolesaler for re-grading the potatoes into different grade sizes at the

wholesale level" Thus, altogether he has to bear an expendÍture of
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CULLING COST PER
ON

TABLE 3"9

HUNDREDI^]EIGHT AT FARM I,EVEL
FIELÐ RUN BASIS

COST OF CULLING PER CWT.

IN CENIS OF CULLED
POIATOES AT

Farm
No,
(1)

Vr: Iume
( cwts )

(2)

Total cost of
for picking,

c L^^^i-^ /c{ u4BBIlrB \
\J)

labour
culling
ê\

20% of
Total cosE

(4)

50% of
Total cost

(s)

20
L9
26
2L
?rl

Total:

Average:

Wtd. Av":

6$ooo "o
5 s47g "8
rrJo)"u
2 5625 "O

I,600 "00
2,045 "69

368,54
670 

" 
80

6 .648"0 L.768^36

5"4
q'l

LÓ" /
13,5
12"8

22,LL7 "g

4,423.5

6 n 453.39

L,2gO "69

29"6

5.8

/ L"O

I1+ô J

14^6

18"6 cents (5.8 + 12.8) compared to only 16"1 cents per hundredweight

of graded poLatoes if he \¡7ere to grade his produce on the farm with the

aid of mechanical sraders.

At this poínEe it may be helpful to surnrûarize our cost analysis for

all the four sit.uations discussed aboveo This is done in Tab1e 3"10 per

hi:ndredweight of graded poEatoeso In comparing the above sítuation it may

be seen (Table 3.10) that the complete on-farm grading cost (situation No. 4)

a'. L6.1 cents per hundredweight of graded potatoes is signíficantly lower

than the grading costs involved in situations Noo 1 and No. 2n Howeveru

the difference between grading costs (2.5 cents) for situations No" 4 and

No" 3 is not significant. Neverthelessu it should be kept in mind that

all the culls anC rrBrr type potaLoes are more fully utilízed in situation

Nr-- /. ¡L^- i- ^ir\rro .r Lrro'r.l r-rr >rtuation No, 3u where all rrBrI type potatoes are lef t
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TABLE 3. IO

POTATO GRADING COST STRUCTURE AT FARM IN DÏFFERENT SITUATIONS

( 1) Haulíng ungraded potatoes
from storage packed in 75-
nnrrnd 'irrfp lJ--_ Þags

(2) Hauling ungraded pctatoes
direct from the field in
bu lk

(3) Hauling partially graded
potatoes in bulk on field
run basis

(4) Hauling graded potatoes
from storage in 75-pound
jute bags

Cu I líng
cost

Cost of
transportation

of culls

Source:

s,8 d/

a/

Èt

Cost of
transportatíon
of culls, bags
a'rrd packaging

cos t

P" ßo yt

Appendix J

a.tc/

Appendix I

Grading
cost at

the
wi.iolesale

leva I

6"9 al 19.0

Grading
cost at

the
farm
leve I

9/ p.8z

1-/

1g u0

12- ^8 
el

!/ Tabte 3.9

Scale
los s

Total
cos t

borne
by

farmer

@/ Appendix H

L4"L

9q o

EILt ?"o È/

22 "7

18.6

IO. I

!/ Appendix F

Co
(i
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unpicked in the field" If all the culls and rrBrr type poLatoes \.vere picked

up in situation No. 3, our calculations show (see Table 3.9, col.;mn 5) that

the culling cost would amount to 14.6 cents per hundredweight instead of

5.8 cents per hundredweight (see Table 3"9, column 4), calculated on the

basis of picking up only better than rrBrr Lype potatoes"

Further, time is an important factor in deciding the choice between

hauling partialty graded potatoes direct from the field and graded potatoes

from the storage" It is gathered that farmers in a majority of cases

find no time Eo haul potatoes direct from the field as they rem,ain pretty

busy in the operation of other crops, Thus our conclusion regard:Lng the

optimality of grading at the farm level does not change"

On the basis o-i che a'Dor¿e analysis, anC in view of the fact tirat

opportunities to Ltse culls are better on the farm than at the wholesale

plant, the conclusion, once again, is Lhat Lhe optimum location of grading

potatoes under the present marketing set-up in Manitoba is at the farm

Ievel rather than at the wirolesale level.



CIIAPTER 4

POLICY II,PLICATIONS, SOME REI.ATED ISSUES,

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Our analysis of grading costs, thus far, has shown that the grading

function for potatoes can be performed more economj-cally at the farm leveI

than at the wholesale level. An important, and perhaps the obvÍous, policy

implication of this conclusion is that since any reduction in marketing

costs to the farmer should, ceteris paribuss result in irigher net returns

to himu serious consideration should be given to the possibility of

changing the present costly grading arrangements in favour of the more

economical system, where farmers wiII do their own grading" The

desirability of such a change assumes an added importance in view of the

fact that eventually the reduction in grading and other marketing costs

may in part also benefit the consumer in the form of reduced potato

prices for given quality grades" U This broad policy implication,

however, raises sorne related issues of practical importance, which are

discussed below.

TVo of the im,:ortant assumptions underlying our analysis, as it

wíl1 be recalled, were (1) that packaging the graded potatoes into

appropriate sized consumer bags and their labelling are functions of the

wholesalers, anC (2) that most of tire farmers sell their proCuce through

L/ The exact amoltnt of this retail price benefit will, of coursee
clepend upon the príce and income elasticities of demand and supply of
potatoes.
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wholesalers, whether the potatoes are to be sold wiÈhin Manitoba or orrtsÍde

nf Mqni l.nha

These two assumptions, on surfacee \roltld seem to limit severely

the scope of the change recommended in t.he present grading system" In

lÍght of the first assumction, one may argue that separation of the basic

grading function from the other related functions (washing, labe1IÍng,

and packaging into different-sized consumer bags) may result in increased

cosE of performing just these related functions at the wholesale level,

because some important joint economies of performing the entire seqLlence

sf grading and packaging at. one location may be lost under the changed

systemo Consequently, one may further argue, unless the reduction in

the basic grading costs either outweighs the increase in the cost of the

related grading and packaging functions, or the related functions can

^1^^ L^ -^-r^--^d at the farm level- â mere reduction in the basic øradínø4IÞ9 uÉ Pg!lV!ru'=U dL LIlg !¿!ltl IEvu!5 u rltç!ç !çuuULIUIl Ill LllE U4ù-- Þ------O

cests need not necessarily warrant the implied change ín the present

grading systemc

The scope and time limitations of this study do not permit testing

the validity of the above argument in detail. However, even if, for the

sake of argumente it is granted that a consolidated performance of all

the grading and packaging activities at one place is, on the wholee more

economical than a divided and split arrangement, the implication of the

argumente that the present arrangements should continue, does not

necessarily follow. For, the pertinent questíons would then be: If a

ccnsoliCated grading function ís relatively more eccnoinical, is it

feasible Lo consolidate the grading and packaging functions at the farm

level? And, if so, will the on*farm consolidatÍon of grading be more

or less economÍcal than a similar consolidation at the wholesale level?
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To answer the above question, we examined the grading facilities

of those farmers in oi-rr sample who were as l{ell equipped as the wholesalers

are to perform the handling, washing, brushing, pre-packaging, anC other

related pradíns work. Cost estimates were develooed for these sradins

activities and compared with the corresponding cost estimates for similar

activities aL the wholesale level" These comparative estimates are given

in Appendix L, and a sununary of the results is presenteC in Table 4.1

be low"

The Table shows thate for almost every consumer*size bag, grading

and packaging costs are signíficantly lower at the farm level than at the

wholesale level" This would seem to give further support t.o our policy

recommendation for a change in the present graCÍng system" lf both the

basic grading costs and the costs of packaging and labellíng, etcne can

be lowered through on-farm consolidation of grading activities, such a

consolj-dation would seem highly desirable from the standpoint of economic

affi¡-íon¡rz

This, however, establishes only the desirability of such a change

oil economic grounds, but does not, in ítself, prove or disprove the

feasibility of the recommenCed change" And this brings Lls to the issues

related Lo the second assumption that most of the farmers sell their

produce through the wholesalers" Since this assumption Ís quite realistic

l- rl^^ 
-^-l-^Èi'-^ ^t'ôf^- ^f 1^-¡i ft.rn iññ^FfÕñi F^oarrr¡fr1r Lrrc l,!eÞçrrL narketing system, at least two important reservations are

possible with regard to the feasibility of the recornmended on-farm

conso lidation,

First, it might be argued that wholesalers play an important role

in the present agricultural marketing complex. They províde a crucial

link between the consumer and the producer by performing the difficult
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TABI,E 4.1

CCMPARATIVE CCST OF GRADINC ON PACI(AGE BASIS
AT THE FARM ,{ND I^IHOLESALE LEVEL

( CENIS PER HUNDREDT^IEIGllT)

DIìY i.^/r\SHED

Size of
bag s

( pounds) Farm lnJho le s ale Farm Who le s a1e

5

10
?\
50

22.1
1) r\

e,

33"5
2L "3
15"6
16 "2

?5 5

22 "3
18"8
13"5

45 "990 -7

)L, a

?l q

task of sausinp anrl iñrôrñFÂj-iñ^ the market for the farmer in terms of

needs and preferences of the consumer which are continuously changing

with timeo In the case of potatoes¡ e,g., Holms notes that a Manitoba

housewife $/ants potatoes of uniform size and quality, which are easy tc

c lcçn Alf TAe l-'ír¡elr¡ n:cl¿od anÅ ¡f i cnl¡rro-l r^ri j-h o r^1 1^-. --Jç]s4rrg aLL!oLL!vu¡J IrsLNeu qr¡u u¡ÞyleJ=u, w!Lr! edÞy-LU-IUIIUw ùLUrdBc dlru

coÐking directionrs written on the package, and are easy to cock" 21 So,

one míght woi-td,:r if the farmers can read the market and perform the required

grading and packaging functions as effectÍvely as t.he wholesalers cano

Second, and perhaps t.he more importalrt reservation about the

possibiliLy of the recommended on-farm consolidation, stems from the

problem of 'tQualiLy Control.r' Even if the f armers coitld read the

marlcet and do the grading and packaging work as effectively as the

wholesalers can, wi11 it be possible to administer th,: quality cortrol

and the related ínspecrion programme as efficiently under the new systeme

21 Shirley Holms, rrCan You Help Lrs to Promote Ma:ritoba Produce?"
Proceedings of Ninth Annual Convention" Vegetable Growers' Association
of Manitoba, \,{innipege Ja:ìuary, 1962" pp. 69-70.
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where the consolidated grading work will be so widely dispersed over the

potato*proCucing areas, as is possible under the present system where

the inspection has to be exercised at much fewer (wirolesale) points? An

effectíve and hoirest operation of the quality control prograrune, to be

sLrree is extremely important not only for ensuring that potatoes supplied

for local (Manitoba) consumption are of a quality high enough to meet

competition from potatoes imported inLo Manitoba, but also to ensure

that Manitoba potatoes can stand competition in external markets.

Reservations and difficulties involved in the above*posed problems

are both quite important and serious, but not insurmountablen Two

considerations seem to provide hopeful ansÌders which point toward the

feasibilÍty of the recommendations made in this study" The first of

these relales to the suggestion made by Peters for the establishment

of potato grading stations. UnCer this scheme, a qualified wholesaler

(or first receiver who had premises that were satisfactory froin the

standpoint of sanitation) who had adequate sPacee washing, grading and

storage facilitíes to handle the produce, and, in addition, had some

coi-d storage facilitíes, could apPly to the trboardrr for a license to

set up a Registered Grading Station" This board, made up of one member

fro¡n the Department. of Agriculture, one member of the Inspection Branch,

anC one health officeru would visit the premises anC decide the

eligibility of the concern, taking into consideration the physical

reqllireinents and also the past record, if anyo of this establishment in

the fielcl of grading" These grading stations will not only enable the

enforcement staff to exercise inspeetion more satisfactorily than is

possible under the present situation, but will also achieve the m,:ch-

cherished goal by gro\.verse traders, and consllmers; namely, supply of
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rlepenclably-gradecl M,anitoba pro,luce to the ¡narkec aL aLl times" 3/

Tlire- seccnd c,¡nsid:ration relates to solne of the im:ortant merket-

structure trends which \a.¡e been developing in the fooC distribution

system of the CanaCian and Amerícan 3coaomy as a whole during the past

ten to fifteen years" lncluded among thp-se trends are the expandÍng

size and importarce of the food retailing chains and the concomitant

decline in the importance of the independent wholesalersn As Professcr

M¡:hron ro1afcq.

In a rapidly-exoanding economy, there has been a stea.Jy incr-ea.se in
ti-re relative volu:ne solC tirrougir retailers, a correlative long-run
relei-ive decline in sales through çþqlEs¿lei:s, .a sta'ole relative
mark-up by wholesaliri:s, .an increasing retail mark-up as volu]re and
services performed at retail have in,:reased, anC a long-run increase
in the cornirineC wholesale-p1rr.s-retail mark-up. The apparent relatlve
d':cline in the wholesaling volume to a large measLrre merely reflecis
the absorption of wholesaling functions by retaÍlers. 1/

Tire statement is easily corroborated by the significanu increase

in the scale and number of larÊe supermarkets in our food distribution

complex during recent tÍmes" In the U. S.A. , for example, supermarkets,

with annual gross sales of at least $375r0C0 pr:r outletr increased from

4.4 Lo 8.7 perce;rE of all stores between 1.952 and 1956. Their share in

all grocery-store sales weirt up from 43,8 to 62.8 percent during the

^^_^ ^^*j ^r rLí s mennt- ¿s i\.,fpþran nn-í nf c ô['|. that leSS than nineù4lIrE PçlIUUo atr!ú lrruslrÇt so l¡urrrçll y'J!trLÐ vuL,

percenE of the stores were moving more tlrran 62 percent of the total

1/ For further details, see P. J. Peterse "A New Approach to
Grade Control for Manitoba Vegetablesril ProceedinEÌs of Seventh AnnuaI
cnnventi on - \/epetable Growers' AssocÍation of },f¿ni rnha I^Ti --ì no¡. 1q60 .uurrv=¡r"r"rr. v-É ::::3 q !/vvq

pp" )o-)y.
/, Iat George L" Mehren, r'Marketing Co-ordination and Buyers'

Requirementsrir Policy for Commercial Agriculture--Its Relation to
Econornic Gro\.^/th and Stability, Paper submitted by panelists appearing
be.Fore the Subcommittee on Agricultural Policy (United States Government
ñ*i-ts;^^ 

^ÊEi^^r!rrrLrrrË v!!rLs, hlasirington 25e 1957), p" 284" This Paper provides an
excellent description and analysis of the structural changes prevalent
in the food dístribution system and their implications for agriculcirral
producers in the American economy as a whcle"
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United States sales in the grocery business, I^lithin this su,ternarket

group, no doubt, there has been soine change in the relative market

position cf chaÍn sLores and inCependent units. ln the United States,

^'-^^ !L^ '^h the relative increase in the nurnber and volume ofgoÈ;ó, çvcrl LrrvuË

^-1^Â ^g i--J^^^-ÞGrçù v! .r,-=y=r,dent stores wes relatively faster, chain stores still

did a little more than half of tlne 62"57 of total grocery business done

by superm,ark"cs. å/ The advantage of ou:ring several ocrtlets by a chain

store such as Safervay in any given market very likely gives a differential

a.Jvantage to the chain stcre in its buying powero

However, ItLhe issue is notrrras Mehren Puts it.errchain versus

índependent. l.'he issue is that a few large retailers in all parts of

the United States comprising less than onr:-tenth of stores are doing

almost two-thirds of the business." 6/ Like the small farmer, the

rrpapa-mamarr grocery is alsc on its way out" And these structural changes

ín the number and operative scal,: of the retailing unÍt, especially the

surermarkets, have important implicarions for the relative stren¿ths and

correlatlve rnerchandising policies of the whol-esaling and the food

reLalling chains, D¡e to the increase in their size, rntary of the big

retail stores such as Safeway are ín a position to develop a complete

enfernr-.ise nolic_, Tr._^,, ^ nrncf.íc.qllv all fhp nhr¡sic¡l effícÍencieS.ErlLL!yrruL yvtrLyo Irre-y séIt uÞc Ir!uçL!çsLtJ sr¿ L!re yrrJùrusf Er

Conseqi-rently, they have been able to either absorb wholesaling functions

arC f aci lities i:y deve lopíng their own ProinoLiou, pr-or:ureinettt, anC

me_rch,ar-rC j sins f a^: 1; ts; a- .-..- ¡r-^.r ha.¡e become aff iliafe-d with wirolesalers.J!rrõ !4'*rtIL!c> :r! L,rc;/

This iras been done through a variety of formaL cr>:iiractual arrangeine-nL.

5/

6/

!uruo g
ññ ?Rá-?..ìrr
EYO
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including different types of integration, and through formal co-ordination

aincngst suppllersu An importa:lt effect of these arrangements I'has been a

correlative decrease in the effectiveness of pricÍng, branding, and

promctioil po licies among many of their ( retai I storesr ) supp liers ott / t

Thns. fhe rola of fhe -i nrleoendent wirolesalers in the modern

agricultural ma-rke,ting system has been on the declin,s and holds little

prospect in the future in view of the projected expansion of the economic

system as a whole.

lf the past and present trends, therefore, are any indicator of

the future, there is good reason to believe that as the retailing units

grow bigeer, even more of them will try to take over the wholesaling

functions and develop closer and more direct co-ordination with the

producer and,/or the processor in order to meet the ever-growÍng challenge

posed by the fierce competition between chains and the continually-

changing natLrre of buyers' requirements" These trends, it must be noted

here, even at the risk of emphasLzLng the obvious, are not unique or

peculiar to Lhe Unit.ed Star-es" They are e to some extente als,f notíceable

in the Canadian economy. Taking over of a good many wholesaling funclioirs

by processors, like 0Id Duteh, Hunterrs, etcoe illustrates the point"

Prcmccion of their own brands, and other merchandÍsing and procurement

polícies by some of the supermarkets, such as the Safeway and A. & P.,

are Lllustrative of similar trends" Also, production of potatoes einder

contract farming has been on the increase. There are some indications

of the decline in the percentage of potatoes being channeled through

wholesalers" During 1944-45 in i{ínnipeg, eogô e Ít \^/as observed that

l/ rbicl., p" 283"
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69.5% of the total marketable surplus was delivered to wholesalers 8/ and

our present study (L961-62) reveals that the proportion of production

sold to the- wholesalers had declined slightly to 6J.57"" 9/ This seems to

be due to the trend toward contract farming which is developing in
1ñ |Manitoba. ru1 It was ascertained from the Manitoba Departmen; of

Agriculture that in the year 1960 about 800 acres of potatoes \^/ere

produced by growers unCer contract with processors. The flgure increased

Lc 4r5OC acres Ín the year L96I, and the same acreage was also contracted

in the year L962"

All these trends and changes, to wit, increase in the size of

the supermarket, the ensuing direct contractuaL arrangements and clcser

co-ordination among the pro,Cucerse Processors, and growers, and the

resultant decline in the importance of the independent wholesalers, it

r.r¡rr'lá qêêm r¡i 1l f aeil if¡fe if nnf ne¿-essi f Afe. r¡fher than imoedeWJúIU osErug w¿ ¡I !4u!

consolidalion of che grading and packagíng facilitíes at one lccation.

And ife aS our co,st anaLysis Suggestse scicir costs are lower at the

prodLlction locale than at the wholesale levele it stands to reason that

any rational form of food-business enterprise should accept and favour

a system which is economically efficÍent, institutionally feasible,

sLructurally logical, and currently already in the offing.

9, 1o! R. S. Elliot, et a1.e op. cít', p" 24"

9/ Manrscript, p, 46 (for comcarative analysís with Elliot's
figure, the percentages under own seed, sold as seed, farm consumption,
rd.aste and culls ha've been excluded, and the other iLems in Table 2"10
have been modified accordingly.)

n/ lt is conceivable that the es[ablishment of Carnation Símplot
at Carberry, Manitoba, may have played a significant role in contributing
to the trend toward contract farming" Whatever the ca'.rse, however, the
point t.o be made is thaL acreage under contract farming seems to be

increasing 
"
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Some suggestions for further research

The purpose of this study has been to determine a location where

the costs of grading and packaging the potato,es would be minimum. Since

&1-^ "1!j-^F^ ^Liect of anv such cost reduction is to increase the farmer'sLr¡E UI Lrlrl4LC VUJUL

net retlrrnse this study, it is hoped, has provided some useful information

pertinent to the problem of improving the profit position of potato grorverso

It should be stressedu however, that due to time, data and scope, limita-

tions of this study, several important aspectse implicit and explicit in

our conclusions and recorrunendationse could not be either explored at alI

or to a sufficient degree of detail. Consequently, many further research

s';udies are in order, both as a follow-up on this st.udy with a view to

testing and/or improving the validity of conclusions reached here and as

independent ínquiries in the related cost and profit determining factors

in regard to potato cultivatíon.

( 1) Our st,rdy reveals that farmers Lrse various methods and types

of equipment for harvesting potatoes" Mechanical injuries and other

type of da-rnages which occur during the process of harvesting affect Ehe

appearance of potatoes, cause waste, anC hast.en decay and increase the

paring loss" For our sample st.udy, it was estÍmated that on the average,

the use of mechanical harvesters resulted in as much as 26"37" cut and

damaged potatoes; whereas, the percentage of damaged potatoes \^las lower

/ 1 /,q \ ---' È1^ ÈL^ ,, ^^ ^€ À: ^^^-^\ I+/o.,' W! Lrr LIIC uÞs v! urBBç! ù o

Since a high percentage of cut or injured potatoes through

mechanical harvesting means higher labour cost in grading, a careful

study is necessary to determine the relationship between the proportion

of injured potaloes and the rates of output (in terms of harvesting and

pÍcking) associated with different types of equipment" A study of this
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relationship will be helpful in determining the use of optim,rm harvesting

technology for use in potato procuction. such an optim-im, no doubt, will

have to be determined in the over-all context of the soil and climatic

conditions and the considerations relevant to the control of harvesterts

depth of operation with a view to minimizing the damage, ancl maximizing

the recovery of potaEoes, anC finally, the regulation of travel and apron

speed of the harvester.

(2) In addition to the problem of choosing the most appropriate

harvestere gro\,ùers have also faced the problem of deciding the most

appropriate variety of potatoes to be gror^/n, and the related problem of

the quantity and quality of fertili-zer to be used for the variety chosen,

so that both the potato variety and the fertili-zer variety are suitable

to their soil conditions" Research on potat.o production cost associated

wj-th different soils designed to determine the optimrrm potato enterprise

i-n conjunction wiEh suitable fertilization, irrigation (where possible)

and cultural practices will be extremely useful to the farmerso

Information provided by both the above sEudies wilI thro,¡

considerable light on grading rates and percentage of culls associated

with different production techníques and teci-Lnologies, and will thus

add to the precision of grading cost analysis developed in this study.

(3) As we have noted earlier in this chapter. there has been an

Íncreasing tendency toward contract farming by potato gro\,¡ers, Ln this

situation, a farmer under contract may shift some of the inportant

marketÍng functions like grading and warehousing to the processors,

Alternatively, it is equally conceivable that the processors may encourages

if not require, the gro\^/er to grade and even condition potatoes" In fact,

Old Dutch¡ ê,9o, prefers, it is gathered, t.o have their gror^/ers grade,
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conditione and deliver potatoes upon notice" The farmerrs decision to

produce under contract farining or independently will presumably depend

upon whether hÍs net returns un,ler contract farr"'ino t.,i l I h- ^-^¿¡sr and,/or

his marketing rÍsks smaller than under any alternative production and

marketing arrangementso A thorough evaluation of the various aspects of

tile contract ( such as the contract price versus the n¡arket price, credj-t

facilÍtÍes, adoption of the technological developments in proCuctlon)

would prove most helpful to the farmer in deciding the advisability or

otherwise of contract farming.

(4) I^/e have established earlier, in Chapter 3, p. 79, that e¡1-fa¡¡n

grading is more economÍcal than grading at the wholesale level, ancl we

also noted in Chapter 33 p, 56e that most of the farmers under the present

arrangement do some amount of grading work at their farm and after grading

the potatoesu they pack them in 75-pound jute bags and haul them in their

or'¿n truckso New bags cost t5 to L7 cents eacho while the old bags cost

B to 10 cents. These bags are discarded after some Llseo Thus, for

packaging potatoese cost of bags seems to be a recurring expenditure

which adds to increase the marketing costs of the farmerso It seems

desirable" therefore" that some device should be introduced to minimize

this cost of paeking materials" Hauling potatoes in bulk boxes or, in

Pallet bins to load different grades and varieties, seem to be some of

the possible solutions to the problem" However, a careful research on

the question of transporting potatoes in suitable containers j-s badly

needed" Results from such a sEudy should prove most helpful to the

farmers in further minimizing grading and transportation costso

(5) Our study also reveals that some of the farrners have

attem,oted to raise an early potato crop in ordeï to capitali_ze on the
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higher prices prevalent during the early crop perioC" lt is conceivable,

however, that raising the early crop may entail higher proCuction costs

per bushel due t.o low acresge yield, which may more than offset the price

aCvantage" Research should, therefore, be conclucted to develop comparative

cost-return estimates for the early and late potato crops"

(6) From our survey dala relating to acreage ancl production, it

was difficult to draw any conclusion regarding the optimum size of potato

farm, because with increase in farm size, there r,üas no consistent yield

pattern. However, this need not necessarily mean that an optimum scale

of production in potato farming does not exist. Rather, it seiggesrs an

imperative need for conducting a separate and more comprehensive study

Lo anaLyze the size-yielC relalionship. Such a study would have to

anaLyze and isolate the effects of many important aspects, such as:

(1) the 1oca1 climatic conCitions; (2) the incidence of pests anC

diseases; (3) the quantity of fertilizers; (4) the typee variety, and

quantity of seed; (5) the timeliness and method of planting; (6) rhe

scil type which affects the yield with different intensities. Results

of such a st.udy will be useful to the farmers in choosing the optimum

grading and harvesting machinery.

Q) One of the difficulties encountered in this studv \^/as related

to estimating the cost of picking and bagging cull potatoes in those

cases where partlal grading was being done at the farm on the field run

b,asÍs. There were only five farmers in this category in our sample.

Tne question asked these farmers was: hhat percentage of the total

labour cost for picking and bagging a1l the potato crop can be apportion'e.C

to pickÍng and bagging the culls? Answers given showed a wide variation

in the cost figures" Some thought that the cost of picking and bagging
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culls \.,ras approximately 20% of the total costs while others considered it

to be as hieh as 50%.

On further inquiry, it was discovered that the variation in the

percentages quoted by the farmers was largely due to the differences in

the picking and c,-rlling methods used by different farmerso Solne fai:rne::s,

for example, picked up all the culls and rrBrr type potatoese while others

picked up only better than I'Btr type potatoes"

Due to time and data Limitations, cost calculations for picking

and baooino the culls were made on 2C7" and 50% basis" The 20% cost

figure was co¡sidererl a faírly reasonable approximatioir of the lorm by

scine of the leading wholesalers in l^/innipeg. The 50% cost-rate was used

to illustrate the nature of results at the extreme. However, an independent

study designed to determíne the optimum cost-rate for picking and bagging

culls would be most fruitful in improving the cost estimates of the study"

(B) trr7e have recommended in this study the establishment of the

'tRegistered Grading Stationsrt for the purpose of I'Quality Control"" Any

pro,Cucer or wholesaler under this system who meets certain basic conditions

is eligible to get a license for such a station. A farmer who has

adequate storage, washíng, grading, and pre-packaging facilities, and

whose grade standards have in the past been found satisfactory, may be

particularly encouraged to set up a rrÀ.egistered Grading Statioa." On

such a grading station, he may not only grade and pack his own produce,

but may also meet, to the extent his facÍlitíes permit, the grading and

packaging needs of his neighbouri.ng growers" It will be, therefore,

worthwhile to investigate the optimum location of these stations in

relation to the volume available in the varior-rs production zones so that

the benefÍt of a combined optimum of the transportation economies and
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the economies of scale in gradinge washing, pre-packaging, and storage

can be attained. Similar investigation may also be carried out with

regard to the economies of scale of "Registered Grading Stationsrl

functioning at the wholesale point.

(9) One of the assumptions in this study, it will be recalled,

was that culls have little or no economic uses at the wholesale point.

Even at the farm leve1, their utilization ís restricted to uses for home

consumption, stock feed, and, in rare cases, they may be sold to

neighbouring farmers as seed or stock feed at discount prices. Possi-

biIÍties of usÍng these culls more profitably ín manufacturing potato

by-products, such as potato starch, granules, or flakes, should be

explored. Potato starch is used in textile and palter manufacture and

ín the baking and confectionery trades" There are potato starch planLs

located in the Atlantic Provinces, but the available statistics on

Canada's exports and imports of potato starch and flour indicate that the

local production is not enough to meet the Canadian demand for starch
111LLIânñ f l^lrr

Á,vailability of culls and exístence of surplus labour due to

lack of enough work on the farm, particularly during the winter season,

indicate a strong possibility of settÍng up similar potato-starch

factories in Manitoba, It is suggested that research should be conducted

to explore the possibilities of setting up these and similar other

potato-by-product industries ín the province. It is possible thaL

poEato processors may be hesitant to use culls for manufacturing potato

111::t There were 5e006r00C pounds of potato starch and floeir
expcrted from Canada in 1960, but 614841103 pounds were imported by the
food industries in the same year, so the net import to Canada was
Lr47B1103 pounds"
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flakes, it is also possible that the tonnage of culls available may not

be enough to make st.arch production an econolnic proposition. But not

urtil a careful researcir study is undertaken can one assume ans-vüers to

such questions. lf, however, such a study does reveal that potatc starch

industries could be run efficiently, ít would seem that such enterprises

could significantly alleviate not only the seasonal problem of under-

employment on the farm, but also the more general problem of over-all

rural under-employment. Increased demand for culls and the conseqJent

increase in farmers' returns due to the establishment of these potat.o

enterprises would be an important benefit of such industries.

(10) Finally, an important and interesË.ing study could be under-

taken to explore the possibilities of integrating the gradlng activities

with the production of potato starch at the Registered Grading Stations"

The basic purpose of such a study would be to determine whether any

important joint economies of poEato grading and starch production could

be achieved through such an integrationn
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SUI\,IMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

PoLatoes are an important vegetable in Manitoba, contributing

between 30 and 40 percent to all the íncome from vegetables. The Manitoba

Fruit and VegetabLe Sales Act, 1960, requires that potatoes must be graded

either at the farm level or at the wholesale level accordins to the

specifications laid down in Sectíon 38 of the said Act., before they can

be sold in the retail market. In the present system of marketing in

Manitoba, potatoes are being graded bo¿h at the farm and Lhe wholesale

leve1" Partially graded potatoes at the farm are regraded by whole*

salers" fn certain cases, even those potatoes which have been completely

graded at the farn have to be regraded by the wholesaler to meet the

legal grading requirements. Thus, the present grading system involves

a substantial amount of duplicatio;1 of work, and the grading and

packaging costs alcne account for nearly half of the toEal primary

marketing costs, and 20% of. the selling price of potatoes. Yet, no

study seeins to have been undertaken so far to carefully examine the

present grading situation, and to explore the possibilities of developing

an alternative grading set-up which might be more economical than the one

in existence"

Ti-ris study was an attempt t.o fill up this gap. Specifically and

ñF;-4vj lr' .i È r.r¡s ân âf temnf Lo jef crmine the ontimUm lOCatiOn Ofl,l lrlrel r rJ 9 tr L w4Ð sv us Lsrtlr!:rs Lrrç vy

gradíng anC packing of Manitoba potatoes. On the basis of grading cost
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comparisonse an effort was made to determine whether the existing arrange-

ment wi th resoect to sradins is the mosL economical or whether some

alternative system would be more efficient and reduce the grading costs.

In addition, an attempt \,vas also made (1) to determine the optimum size

of potalo farm in the region studied for this project, anC (2) to

evaluate the economics of hand grading versus machine grading at the

farm level and, on the basis of chis evaluation, to determine the size

of crop a farrûer must have in order to justify the purchase of a grading

anC packing machine.

The following

ìr^ ; ^- 1--.*^+LlvlaJor nyPoLnesls:

major and minor hypotheses were tested:

Grading costs for the potato producer will be

minimized íf he grades his potatoes fully at the

farm leveL rather than tra;rsporting them ungraded

or unsatisfactorily graded to the wholesaler.

0n-farm grading with the aid of mechanícal graders

is more economical than hand grading"

above hypotheses, the f ollowing conditions \.¿ere

Mlnor hvpothesis:

ln testing the

ass¡-rmed to prevail:

(a) Non-availabÍlity of a subsidiary occupation to farmers dlrring the

winter is a consLraint cofitmon to all or mcst of the potato gro\.vers;

(b) Tiie farmer uses only family labour in the operation of his grading

^^r';^-^'-+.ç|{srPurErr L t

Culls have little or no economic value at the wholesale point;

appropriate consumer bags is a function of thePre-packaging into

wholesalers;

(c)

(d)

Farmers sell most of their

iu, as well as outside of,

potatoes through wholesalers for disposal

Manitoba.

(e)
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The study was limited to the 1961 potato crop and to growers in

the three crop districts (l.dinnipeg, Red River, and Springf ield) who used

hlinnipeg as their central market" Thirty-eight groi^/ers \^/ere selected

with the help of officials of the Manitoba Department of Agricultureo

Information on grading and packaging eosts were obtained from seven

wholesalers in the hlinnipeg market" A set of questionnaires, one for

the farmers and o.re for the wholesalers, \.A/as prepared to secure

information needed to calculate the graCing and packaging costs. A1l

the growers and wholesalers selected for the study were interviewed and

the information was collected as per the questionnaire" Statistical

techniques, such as regression analysis (Cobb-Douglas function) and rrtrl

tests were used in the analysis of the data"

The 38 producers included grorvers operating farms of all sizes"

PotaEo farm size ranged from 10 to 1r00C acres" 0n approximateLy 827"

of the farms studied, potatoes v¡ere grown only as a supplement to some

other cropo The 38 groiüers accounted for a totaL producLion of 473r981

hundredweights out of 799r8OO hundredweights of potatoes produced in the

province during the year 196I, The production by these farmers

ranrcsenfed 5q-?7- of fhe fotnl nroductÍon.reI/ruvvr¡e êrta vL

Twelve varieties of potatoes T¡¡ere grown by the 33 Manitoba

grotverso Norland was the most popular variety, follcwed by Pontiac.

Of the t.otal potato acreage, 39"1% and 27"6% were devoted to Norland

and Pontiac varieties, respectively"

From the information collected for thís study, it was difficult

to draw any definite conclusion regarding the optimum size of potato

farms, because with increase in farm size, variation in yield did not

show any consistent pattern. Acreage yielC of potaEoes per acre varied
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with farm size depending upon the type of soil, production practices,

weather conditions, and availability or absence of irrigation facilities.

Potato farmers used various alternatj-ve methods and equipment for

harvesting and picking, but the three major ones l,¿ere: (1) conventional

system; (2) completely mechanizeC system; and (3) partially mechanLzed

system. Use of the mechanical harvester resulted in the highest

proportion (26"37.) of cut and damaged potatoes; whereas the percentage

'!^/as comparatively low (11.0 to L-7 "2 pereent) where diggers were used.

Potaloes \{ere sold to different purchasing agents, but by far

the largest proportion (48.27.) of. the total production \.{ent to wholesalers,

The next híghest percentage (17.7%) wenL to processcrso Other marketing

functionaries \^/ere retailers and institutions. Growers also sold a fair

portion (8"47") of theír crop as seed to other farmerso The study

revealed that processors are becoming more important in the field of

potato marketing" Acreage under producers-processors contract increased

from 800 acres in 1960 to 41500 acres in both the years 1961 and L962.

Four different methods of transportation, namely, farm truck,

rzLlu public service vehicleso and buyerrs truck were used by growers"

ln the three crop districts, farm trucks handlede on an average, 65,77.

of the crop. Buyers' trucks were the next in importance, handling

L9.L%" Public service vehicles and rail hauled 9"0% and 7"2%.

respectively. Trucks are becoming increasingly important in pocato

marketing, the maÍn reasons being low costs and speed

Two methods of grading were used by the farmers: (l) hand grading,

and (2) machine grading" A sample of 38 growers in the survey revealed

that two farmers with a production of 6r000 hundredweights each graded

tireir entire produce by hand in the field while harvestíng the crop;
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r,nhereasr 36 graded at their storage bins, 11 by hand, and 25 by macirine"

AIso, among the 25 machine-grading farmers, three farmers used a combination

of both hand grading on the field run basis and machine grading at their

^+^-^^^ Li 
-^ù LUr 4ËE UIllÞ o

Items included in the grading and packaging cost analysis

(excluding the cost of bags) were the cost of labour, pol.^/ere interest;

depreciation, insurance, anC repaírs on the grading machine and on the

buílding area used for grading and packaging.

Packing potatoes, without washÍng, in 7S-pound jute bags was most

common among farmers. Accordingly, a 75-pound bag as the unit of

measurement of grading rate per man-hour was used to estimate the labour

cost. Only two factors: (1) percentage of culls in the yielC, and

/ O\ ÊL^ ^: -^ ^C\¿) tne s:-ze or the grading machine, r¡¡ere analyzed to determine their

effects on the rate of grading. The analysis showed the following

relaLionships belween the percentage of culls in the yield and volume

graded per man-hour by different meEhods of grading.

(a) Hand grading: ? = 2.38X-.19

(b) Machine grading (S),

( length of machine less than 20r): I = ZO"0X-"31

( c) Machine grading ( L) ,

(length of machine greater than 20'): Î = t1O,5X-'69

As the equations show, î ."f"r" to the expected volume gradecl

per man-hour, X refers to the percentage of culls in the yield of potatoes.

'fho a'r ael-inirrr nf grading (E.) (defined as the percentage change in the"o

volume graded per man-houre associated with a one percent change in the

volume of culls) for hand grading was.19 (,19 x 75-pound bags = 14 lbs.),

for machine gradÍng (S) .31 (.31 x 75-pound bags = 23 lbs,), and for
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machine grading (L) .69 ("69 x 75*pound bags = 52 lbs"). The analysis

revealed that in the case of hand grading, percenLage of culls j-n the

yield of potatoes did not significantly affect the raEe of gradingu but

there appeared to be a significa-nL effect of culls on the grading rate

when machines were used for grading" The analysis also revealed that

the effect of hÍgher percentage of culls on the rate of grading was

offset by the use of large grading machine (L). probably, this is one

of the reasons why bíg farmers and wholesalers use large grading machines

to economize their labour cost by realizing a greater turnover per man*

hour"

The volume graded by hand ranged from 750 to 5r625 hundredweights.

The weÍghted average grading cost for thís group \¡/as 23 cents per hundred*

weight (or 26"3 cents per hundred'weight of salable graded potatoes). The

grading cost decreased with the increase in the volume gradedo This

relationship was expressed in the form: 1 = 512,8X-'41, wher. I

represents the expected grading cost per hundredweÍght Ín cents, and X

is Lhe volume of potatoes graded. However, the data collected for this

survey did not exhibit the optimum volume for hand grading"

Tlte volume graded by machine varied fron 675 to 1051600 hundred-

weíghts with a weighted averâge of 11"8 cents per hundredweight (or 14.1

cents per hundredweight of graded potatoes). I^/ith increase in the volume

graded, variation in the grading cost did noL show any consist.ent

patterno It wasu thereforee not possible to analyze the data stistically

to show any precise cost-volume relationship"

A comparison between hand gradÍng and machine gradíng showed that

m,achine grading \^/as not only more economical, but also twíce as fast as

hand grading" Specifically, the simple average grading cost per hundred-
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Iveight by hand grading for a volume range up to 6e000 hundredweights was

26,5 cents as against 13u6 cents by machine for the same volume rangeo

The difference (26,5 - 13"6), 12.9 cents per hundredweight, was

significant both aL 5% and 17" level. The use of I'studentrsrr t-Test \.^7as

made for this purpose" Froir the above analysis, the rninor hypothesis,

vizo, on-farm grading with the aid of mechanical graders is more

economical than hand grading, was accepted.

sirould

machine

Tire formula used in estimatins the mÍnimum crop which a farmer

have in order to justify the purchase of a grading and packing

X = Á M g ioê", the minlmum number of hundred.weights per
H.D

year necessary (X) equalso(Gh" coefficient of the annual fixed cost) times

the original purchasi-ng cosE of the machÍne (M) divÍded by the cost of

hand grading per hundredweight minus the direct cost per hundredweight by

machines ineoe H - D. UsÍng the data from the sdrvey in this formula, it

was estimaEed that L3967 hundredweights (approxÍmately 24 acres) of

potatoes were reçluired to make an economic use of a grading and packing

machine cosLing $1e650"

The volume graded by machine at the wholesale level varied from

2lesOO to 3351610 hundredweightso wiEh a simple average grading cost of

13"3 cents per hundredweight ( or L2"8 cents per hundreCweight of graded

potatoes) " This cost \.,ras based on potatoes which had been previously

graded to some extent at the farm levelo For a valid comparison of

grading costs between farm and wholesale level, it was assumed that the

wholesalers received ungraded potatoes from the farmers. According to

this" the simple average grading cost by machine for a wholesaler amounted

to LJ "8 cents per hundredweight compared to a simple average grading

ccst of L4"4 cenLs (12"4 cents as grading cost + 2 cents as scale loss)
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at the farm level by machine. The difference of 3"4 cents (17.8 * L4"4)

per hundredweight was found to be significant at 5% level"

The grading cost of L7 "8 cents per hunCredweight when converted

to the grading cost per hundredweÍght of salable graded potat.oes came to

19,0 cents per hundredweight. This grading cost at the wholesale level,

however, does not represent a full measure of the marketing cost to the

farmer if he were to haul completely ungraded potatoes in 75-pound bags

Ëo the wholesale market" To this cost sho'rrld be added another 6,9 cents

which the farmer has to incur as the cost of bags, stiÈching material,

and labour for packing culls, The total cosE to the farmer wo,rld then

amoìJnt to 25.9 cents (19.0 + 6.9 cents) per hundredweight of graded

potaLoe s o

Two other situations v/ere analyzed where farmers hauled ( 1) un-

graded potatoes direct from the field in bulko and (2) parLLaIIy graded

potatoes in bulk on a field run basisu ln the former casee the grading

cost per hundredweight of graded potatoes amounted to 22.7 cents 13.7

cents as the cost of transportatíon of culls + 19o0 cents as the grading

cost at the wholesale level) and in the latter case of hauling partially

graded potatoes, the grading cost came to 18"6 cents (5"8 cent.s as the

cost of culling + L2"8 cents as the grading cost at the wholesale level

for regrading partialty graded potatoes) per hundredweight of salable

potatoes, Agaínst all these cost_s, if the farmer were to grade the

potatoes at his own farm, he would bear only 16,1 cenEs (14"1 cents as

grading cost + 2 cents as scale loss) per hundredweight of salable

poLatoeso On the basis of the above cost estimates, and in view of the

fact that oppcrtunities to use culls are better on the far;n than at the

wholesale level, the major hypothesis was accepted and it \.vas concluded

that the optimum location of grading potatoes \.^las at the farm level
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rather than at the wholesale level.

One major policy recommendation, on the basis of the above

conclusions tr{as that the possibility of changing the present expensive

grading system in favour of the more economical system should be

seriously consideredo The changed system would involve complete on-farm

grading of potatoes ivhich, as the analysis revealed, woulC be the least

costly for the farmero

Having established the desÍrability of such a system on grounds

of economic efficiencye the feasibility of such a system was examined

from the standpoint of technical, market structure, operational and

administrative considerationsn The three considerations that were

examined Ín this context are briefly discussed below"

First, if the potatoes are only graded at the farm level, but

packed and labelled ín appropriate sized consumer bags at the wholesale

level, some of the important joint economies of performing the entire

seguence of grading and packaging at one location might possibly be lost

under the new systemo And this may result in increased cost of

packaging and labelling at the wholesale levelo Consequently, the

present consolidated system where the entire or most of the grading,

packing and labelling work is done at the wholesale level may not be

less economical than a sysEem where grading processes are performed at

tlvo separate locationso Due to time and daEa limitatíons, it was not

possible to examine the validity of this argumento However, granting

that a consolídated set-up \.{oll ld be relatively more eccnomical, the

avaílable cost information was analyzed. The analysis indicated that

consolidation of the entire grading process would be more economical at

the farm level than at the wholesale level, because for almost every
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consu:ner size bag the costs of grailing, p.acking, anC labelling were

significenLly lcwer at the farm level than at the whclesale level"

Tire second consid,:ration pertain,:C to the important role playeC

h'v wlrol:t.S:1rìì-S í ^r ^^'-'ns Anfi interareþ;^.. ÈL^ --..1.^t anCw¡rvreJr.L\?rr rll Lç!lt¡Þ Ur BouE;r-.Þ ---- --.---r---IlIt Llt: llld.lKCLg

conveying to the farners the neeCs and preferences of consu,:Le-rs, The

guestion examined, thereforee T.^/as: lf the gradlng process is corsolidated

at the farm level, would the farmer be able to read the market as

effectively as the wholesalers can? Solne inportant recent trends in the

market structures of the American and Canadian economies were considered"

These trends revealed three important changes which are under way in the

marketing systern of these two economies:

(a) Increasing size and importance of the food. retail-ing chainse pÐ.rticul-ar1¡:

tìre supermarket, and the concomitant decline in the importance of

the inCependent wholesaling function;

(b) Talting over of rnany of the wholesaling functions by the fooC retailing

chains themselves and/or developing more direct and effective

co-ordin¿rt-icn with the prcducers; and

(c) Rising trend toward contract farming which again results Ín direct

arrengement with the prodrrcersô

In the light of these t.rends, it was concluded that if the past and

current m,arLcet structure trends continue to develcp" a consolidated

grading at the farm level wocild not pose any serious difficulties to the

- farmero

Tire third and final considerat.ion examined was pcsed bv Lhe

t'Quality Control" programme. If the entire grading and packaging work

was done at the farm level, one might argue that the operatio;r of the

"Quality Controlr' anC the relateC inspection prograffne would become
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more difficult and less effective ínsofar as under the new systein grading

actívÍties would be performec at numerods farms which are so widely

dispersed in potato producing areas. The suggestion macle to overcome

the rrQuality Control" problem \^/as that the possibility of establishing

rr.rì.egistered Grading Statioresrr in various production zones should be given

a serious consideration.

Finallyu sorne recommendations \üere made ín chentcr L r¡r further

research with a view to testíng and/or improving the validity of the

cost analysis and conclusj-ons made in this study, and also to throw

light on some important related aspects of production and marketing of

potatoes.
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APPENDIX A

POTATO ACREAGE IN TTIREE CROP DISTR,ICTS

Crop District

S chedu 1e

No. of
farm

PoLato
Acreage

Di s tance
from

Winnipeg
mar-ke t
(miles)

I.]INNIPEG:

TotaI r

Average:

SPRINGFIELD:

Total:

Average:

34
3B
f rr

35

20
20
/4

26
37
46
60

10
15

6

¿J

18

Y

25r

31.4

t4q

1

17
10

8
IO
11

6

9

L4
15

5
72

J

7
¿

JJ

l0
L4
15
I9
25
33
JO
¿+u

/,^

53
55
qq

60
60

95
115
L82

18
24
35
2\
22
35
28
20
tq

2\
?n

35
20
28
lo
25
35
24

918

q./, e

410

26 "7

18
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APPENDIX A-*Continued

Crop District

Schedu 1e
Noo of
farm

Potato
5îTê Aoê

Distance
fronr

hlinnipeg
market
(miles)

RED RIVER: 20
26
tq
2'L
1rì

18
t1

24
,e

22

40
40
o)
o)

110
2L5
a/,Ê

++)
so2
525
550
000

75
40
35
37
TL\

90
35
80
50
75
50
85

Total:

At¡c r¡ oc .

L2 ? en9

Jro"ö

691

58" 1



Farm
Noo

WINNIPEG CROP DISTRICT:

Production
( et ots. )

JI

') /,

35
36
37
?R

SEED

39

ToLal:
I^/eighted
Â"^¡-.-^ 'dvs! dË9.

750 .0
3r000"0

on7 R

4e4gL"o
1r950.0
3530C"0
2 eL56 "4
F / ae ¡) eo¿3 ou

Or¡n
seed

A?PENDIX B

UTILIZATION

So ld
AS

seed

PERCENTAGES OF THE PRODUCTION UTILIZED AS

TABLE STOCI(

30 .0

qn
23 "r

6"8

L+" /

[rÍ¡o 1e-
salers

22 |LEO .2

¿1 ,

91. 8

Retai lers

o? ô
7L "O
86"4
7r "7

90"0
20.0

I¿+. )

T--!l
IIIÞ LI€

tì-itions

SOLD TO

q\ ?

Con-
SUMEIS

66 "2

Pro-
CE S SOTS

Farm
Con-

sumption
Inlas t *

AOê

tq

2\
o.4
o"2
o"4

0"1+"u

1^

qo
1õ

lo "o
4"U
qñ

1,0
10.0

0"4

qn

5?

H
N)
O



Farm
No.

SPRINGFIELD CROP D]STRICT:

Production
( crr¡tsr )

1
¿

4
5

6
1

8
\,

10
11
I2
13
T4

SEED

750 "0
Lor7g0"g
6rg60"o
2,-/60 

"O
4e050.0
2 r625 "O
7 er25 "O
1e950.o
3,2O6.4

/r, r+Jo o
6 egr8.6
¿9r t Jov

1r012"8
2,962 "8

0wn
seed

APPENDIX B-*Continued

PERCENTAGES OF THE PRODUCTION UTILIZED AS

So ld
dÞ

seed

12 q,

on
14"L
IJ"O
?q o

tn-a
11

'1 I 1

31.1
8.9

TABI,E STOCK

tr^Ihole-
salers

23 "2

l" B

II+O J

84" 3
1? O

7L"7
90. 6
40"0
?Áô

83. 9
86" 9
83.3

94"8
35.0

R?Á

Retailers
lns ti -
tltions

10 f

3r"4

,a a

1?

SOLD TO

Con-
sumers

Pro-
CE S SOTS

ì2

't /,

Farm
Con-

su;nption

on

0.4

Wast-
âoÞ

0"2
0" I
0"2
0"8
o"2

(\t

0,4

o"4
o"2

0o1

?n
20.o
3"0
q r'l

2"o
4.0
qn
qn
qô

1o 'oqn
qrì

r5 .0
15.0

H
f\)



Farm
No.

15
IO
'l -7

Production
1 Crrlts )

Total:
I^leighted
At¡pr¡oe'

2eO62"g
2,Lg3 "6
I et62 "B

23,250 .0

SEED

Own

seed

APPENDIX B--Continued

RED RIVER CROP DISTRICT:

g4r2gg.2

PERCENTAGES OF THE PRODUCTION UTILIZED AS

So ld
as

seed

18
19
20
2L
22

21" 8
9"4
6.4
qq

TABLE STCCI(

I,riho le-
salers

?,
54" 3

20,699 "o
5 s479 "8
6e000 "06,263.2

105r600"0

9"4

80 "2

11,3

10 1

Retai lers

o,

a":

8.5

48"6

Ins ti-
tu tions

10"4
3"4

2"4
10"0

SOLD TO

62"8
o+" /

s2"¿
36 "2

Con-
s Lrmer s

rì7

Pro-
CE SSOTS

2.2

Farm
Con-

sumpt.ion

0.09

ñ1

25

1l o

0.4
oo

l¡last-
age

la

1q

J ow
'ln ñ

1n ô
?ô

o" /

0"t

o.2

¿Lñ ô

?5 0

0.4
0"4
ôq

0.1

L0 "0
10.0
20 "0
10 "0
15.0

H
1..)
NJ



Farm
No.

26
27
28

Production
( curtE ¡

54e 750 
" 
o

43 e 690.0
2r040.0

31e387"5
4!+1460.o
34e 965.0

SEED

Total: 3ôJ e5L2"3
I^Ieighted
Average: -

Own

seed

APPENDIX B-*Continued

PERCENTAGES OF THE PRODUCTION UTILIZED AS

Sold
AS

seed

Grand
Total:
trr/eighted
Average:

12 
" 

187" g

2.L

LO "2
J.2

TABLE STOCI(

trlho 1e-
salers

ñ1

t^ /,

473r98L"7

46"4
OI. U

11.0
7J "7
29 "2
OIô I

4"6

Retai lers

1.0
35. 8

10"8

lns ti-
tu tions

SOLD TO

8.4

Con-
SL1METS

48"2

Pro-
CESSOTS

4,ö

ñ1

JO")
29 "3

23"0

Farm
Con-

sumption

^-7

ñ1

^,rì1

^u

f.l^ ^r

âoê-ó-

20"0

0.6

15"0
8"0
7"O

15,0
37" 0
14.0

11 1

n ôq

l0 "0

L6 "2

0"09 I4"U

H
NJ
u)



Definitions:

ilhrj ohl- rl

rrdamagerr

ilçirmrl

ilmaturerl

trreasonably
cleanrl

L24

APPENDIX C

MIIi\'IITOBA REGUIATION 38/60

beins a resulation under--_^_Ò - --ò-

THE FRUIT AND VEGETABIJ SAIJS ACT

33" (1) ln this section

(a) "brightrr means free from dirt or other
foreign mattere damage or discoloration from any
callsee so that the outer skin has the attractive
colour normal for the varietv:

lh) rrdamagerr means

/r\ -;tsÈ^À ^^^t rlr ânv Ofher fofm Of\r,./ PILLçU ÞLéU ur 4L!J v

scab that affects the tissue of the
tuber;

ii) surface scab that affects more than
five per cenlum of the surface of
flta ¡oorpoefc arcn: nnd

( iii) any surface scab that affects more
tnân twenty per centum of the
potatoes in the lot;

í.¡) sprouts that are more than one inch
in length where more than ten per
centum of the potatoes in the lot
are affected:

I r¡) ¡nw 'i n itrrw g¡
\ Y/

requires more
of the weight
^.-^1 ^^-,^-i.Pric r coverang
be. wasted.

other defect that
than f ive oer centLtm
of a potato, including
the defective area to

( c) rrf irmrr means not sof t, f labby or
sirrive I Ied :

(d) rrmaturerr means that the outer skin is
firm and that there is no evidence of feathering;

(e) rrreasonably cleanrr means that the general
appearance is noÈ materially affected anC that
individual potatoes are not materÍally caked with
dirt or materially stained;
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'rreasonably (f ) rrreasonably maturerr means that the outer
maturerr skin does not loosen or feather readily during the

ordinary methods of handling;

rrserious da-'nagerl (g) rrserious damagert means

( i) sr.rrf ace scab that aff ects more than
twenty-five per centum of the
surface area of the polatoes in
ag,¿regate;

(ii) dirt, where more th,an one-third of
the potatoes in any lot are seri-ously
caked with dirt i and

( iii) any injury or oLher defect that
requires more than ten per centum
ot- the weight of a potato including
peel covering the defective area to
be wasted:

rrsof t rotrr (h) trsof t rotrr means any sof t, mushy conditíon
of the tissue from any caLlse;

'rwell shaped'r (i) 'rwelI shapedrr means the typical shape for
the variety in the district where gro\^rn, and free
from pointed or excessively elongated and other
i 1 1 -qh¡ncd sneci mêirs -

Grades (2) The grades for table potatoes are

(a) Canada Fancy;
(b) Canada Noo 1;
( c) Canada No. 1 Large;
(d) Canada Noo 1 Small, that shall be used

for shipment out of Canada only; and
(e) Canada No" 2"

(3) Canada Fancy potatoes are potatoes that areCanada Fancy

l¡l nf nno vnri^!-- i- 1^+.
\e/ .*--sL)/ Irl érry trvL,
(b) brightu well shaped, mature, and firm;
I ^'\ f rao f rnm
\ e/

( i) dumbells,
(ii) specimens from whích knobs have been

removed,
( iii) secondary growth,

( iv) growth cracks,
( v) sprouts e

I r¡'i ì q;rnhlrr\ vrl -*rr-*-n,
(vii) hollow heart,
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A?PENDIX C*-Continued

(viii) sprain or spraings
( ix) necrosis,
(x) cutse

(xi) bruises,
(xii) freezing injury,

(xiii) dry rot,
(,rÍv) scab,
(xv) bacterial ring rote

( xvi) blight,
( xvii) soft rot,

(xviÍi) internal discoloration,
(xix) insect injury,
(xx) mechanical injury, and

(xxi) any other disease or defect;

(d) not less than two and one-qLtarter inches
Ín diameter or mcre than three and one-half inches
'in rlirmol.or' ¡nd

(e) properly packed"

(4) Canada No. 1 potatoes are potatoes that are

(a) of similar varietal characteristics in
aly lot;

(b) firm, reasonably maturee and reasonably
c lean;

l¡l froo frnm

( i) dumbells,
(ii) specimens from r¡hich knobs have been

removed,
( iif) sunburn,

( iv) hollow heart,
( v) necrosis,

/ --; \ ^^--i(vaj sPrar-n or spralngs
/--:i\ c-^^-; '( vrlJ rreezrng r-nJurye

(viii) baeterial ring rote and
( ix) soft rot;

(d) free from damage caused bY

( i) greeningt
( ii) abnormal growth,

( iii) growth cracks,
( iv) cutse
(v) drY rot,

( vi) blighto
(vii) sprouts,

(víii) insect injury,
(ix) mechanical injury, or
(x) oEher disease, injury, or defect;
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A-PPENDIX C- -Continued

(e) noL less than two and one-qlrarter inches
in dÍameter or more than four inches in diameter,
e)icept in cases of long shaped varieties the minimum
rì i .amo l- êr mr\/ ho l-r^rn 'í nnhc q ' enàv , srru

( -f ) proper ly packed 
"

Canada No. 1 (5) Canada No" 1 Large potatoes that meet the
Large standards set out in clauses (a), (b), (c), (d), and

(f) of subsection (4) and that are noE less than three
and one-quarter incÌres in diameter.

Canada Noo 1

Smal I

Canada No" 2

(6) Canada No" 1 Small potatoes are potatoes that
meet the standards set out in clauses (a), (b), (c),
(d), and (f) or subsection (4) and that are not less
than one and one-half inches in diameter anC not more
than two and one-quarter inches in diameter"

(7) Canada No" 2 potatoes are potatoes that are

(a) of similar varietal characteristics in
a:1y lot;

(b) reasonably mature and reasonably fírm;

l¡l frae frnm
\ v/

( i) dumbells,
/;j\ ^^^^;-ens from which knobs have been\ rr,/ ùPeuIrrn

removed,
I ::: \ ^--â;( r].r-J sprarn or sprar-nge

¡/i-.\ ç-^^-: '\av, rreezrng anJury,
(v) hollow heart,

(vi) bacterial ring rot, and
(v1Í) soft rot;

( d) free frcm serious damage caused by

( i) sunburn,
( ii) greening,

( iii) abnormal growth,
( iv) growth cracks,
(v) cutse

( vi) dirt,
( vii) scabu

(viii) dry rot,
( ix) blight,
(x) insect injury,

(xi) mechanical Ínjuryu or
I vj í'l nihar i n ilrrr¡ j-i se¡sp nr ¡la€an{-'\ ÃÀ!/ rlrJsrJ g u¡Éç4eL v! gslsu L,



Exceptlon

Tolerances

L28

APPENDIX C--Continued

(e) not less than one and three-quarter inches
in diameter with not less than seventy-five per
centum by weight of the potatoes in the lot of a
diameter of not less than two inchest and

(8) The standards set out in this section apply
to new potatoes of the grades described in this section
except

(a) ne\^/ potatoes need not be mature or
reaqnn¡hlrr *-¡rrÈ^. ^-Jru4uv¡rsu!J ru4Lu!ç) 4ltu

(b) until the fÍfteenLh day of Septenber in
each calendar year, the only standard of size that
^^^ 1 iapyrrcÞ uu nêrd potatoes is that they shall be not
less than one and seven-eighths inches in dianeter.

(9) In each of the grades described in this section
the potatoes may have the following variations froin the
standards set out for the grades as incident to proper
g;ading, packing and handling:

(a) one specimen may be defective and one off-
sized in each package or container; or ten per
centum by weight of the potatoes in a package or
container may have grade defects but such defects
shall not exceed

(i) as to sizee five per cenLum below
minímum diameter and five per centum
above maximurn diameter.

( ii) one per centum with soft rot other
than bacterial ring rot,

iii) Ihree ner centum with hollow henrf-LLL )

except Ín Canada No, 2 potatoes
wi-,ere the variation may be as high
as ten per cenLum with hollcw heart,
and

( iv) four per centum with other defects
except at point of destination where
the variation for other defects may
be as high as six per centum"

( b) up to but not exceeding ten per centum of
the packages or containers in any lot may have potatoes
with grade defects in excess of the variations set out
in suãclauses (i), (íi), (iii)e or (iv)e of clause (a)
but no package or container shall have potatoes with
grade defects in excess of two and one-half times any
sinele one of Lhose variations.



Farm

100 lb"

?1

JZ
34
35
JO

38
39
I
2

J
4
5
6

7

I
9

10
t1
I2
13
I4

APPENDIX D

DELIVERIES OF POTATOES BY GRADE AND SIZE OF CONTAINER
(percentage of production)

15 lb"

I"J

qnn

1 rìñ rì

81" 5
7q ô

88"2

q,1 ,/,

?O R

1nn n

14"6
oo" /

32"-l

50 lb.

130 "0
50 "o

1C0 "0

100"0
o2

25.O
100 .0

11" 8

1C0 "0
100.0

49"6
70.2

100.0
100.0
1C0"0
100 "0

100"0
85"4

9q th

3,0

10 lb" 5 lb" Bulk box

4/"O

H

\o



Farm
No" No' 1

100 lb.

15
IO
L]
33
18
1q

¿v
2I
22

n/,

lo
27
28
29
?o

14" 1

No. 2

75 lb"

No" 1

85. 1

qn rr

100"0
43. 1
ánn
?q n
q] )

100.0

1ô ô

Noo 2

APPENDIX D-*Continued

50 lb"

L4.g
100,0
100,0

I+" J
50 .0

)o" y

l5 .0
25 

"O
31" 0

85"0
30"o

No" 1

I^ltd.
Av"

No. 2

2\ th

ôc

10 "0

No. t

45 "O
100"0

2,2

o? 1

No. 2

ñ2

u"4

qo
5rl

)r"o

10 lb.

No. 1

,n

ôq

qn

2.4

9"4

1n n
qn

N'o" 2

0"9

5lb.

No. 1

na

0"8

Total of No" 1 grade: 64"7

Total of No" 2 grade: 35,3

No. 2

2ñ

Bulk box

oo

o\

Noo 1

4"5

q5

Non 2

10 nq 0.1 J"O

H
O
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APPENDIX E

PììODUCTION OF POTATOES BY GRADE

Farm
Noo

% OF TOTAL PRODUCTION

No, 1 No" 2 Type of Grader

31
JO

39
I

R

10

15
1-7

L9
20

HAND GRAÐING:

Total:

Average

fq n

gg"2

1/, A

85"1

50.0

100.0
100"0

25.O
100 "0

11" B
48.6

100 ,0
100 .0

ölo¿*
1lL A

100"0
50 .0

100"0

454"3 R?q 7

64'3

}4ACHINE GRADING:

35

J
q

6
-7

o

11
1'
l4

50,0

100 "0
90.8

100 .0

roo"o

oo. /

50 "o
100"0

o?

roo lo
+ö. Ð

100 .0
100"0
100"0

1C0 .0

Boggs
Home-maCe
Lockwood
Boggs
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Lockwood
Boggs
Boggs
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APPENDIX E--Continued

Farm
Nou

% OF TO'IAL PRODUCTION

Noo 1 No. 2 Type of Grader

MACHINE GRADING--Continued :

IO
JJ
18
2L
22

24
26

2B
?a
?n

100 .0
Rq 7

4< |

7L"3
75,0
(a /,

1.lf.ì n

oo. o
100"0
100.0

100.0

I+ô J
)o. y

2g "J
25.0
+IoO

Lco lo
40 "0

Boggs
Lockwood
Lockwood
Boggs + F.R.*
Lockwood
Lcckwood
Lockwood
Home-macle + F. R. *
Trojer
Lockwood
Skinner
Lockwood + F.R.*

Total:

Average:

r e352"4

tr /, 1

LeL47.6

45,g

+
F.R. means on Field Run basis.



Farm
No.

HAND GRADIN3:

Vo lume
ur dugu
I nr.rf c'\

Group

APPENDIX F

G]ìADING COST AT FARM LEVEL--HAND AND J{ACHINE

I
?1

13
10
I1
I

JO
15
38

4

Total:
Average

I nonl-qì .
\ verrev/ .

trrltd" Av"
I nanl-qì '

DIRECT COST ($)

0-3"000 cl^/tso

Labour

750"0
750.0

1e012"g
r rL43 "6
L rL62 "8
1r 950 "o
1r950"0
2,O62 "8
2 3l-56 "4

Power

200 .00
3;?0 

" 
00

L92 "86
348" 80
465 

" 
00

520,00
390 

" 
00

27 5 "OO
575.00
3/+5.00

Ðepreci-
ation

2 "160 "O

OVERHEA_D COSTS ($)

15, 698 
" 

4

4.00
2"OO
2.00
5,00
3.00

10"00
3 "00

10.00
5"00

15.00

lnsur*
ance

3,63r"66

?? 1ô

17.50
10 .00
1? qô

8.00
5.00

l-9.20
10"50
9.00
5.00

Repairs

0"20

ô?n
ô 7q

0 "06

59 "00

0"40

lntere s t

5. 60

ui^

25 "00

L22.70

0.80

To Eal
Cos t
($)

3"06

0.02

Cost per
cwt.

( cents)

12 "00

0.08

227 "LO

208"36
362,00
419 "40
549 "20
403" 80
294 "75
5¿15,0 6

385.00

?n?

20,6

4L"2
ta I
,^1

L4"3
t1 1

't? o

3,828"42 272"4

27 "2

24"4

H



Farm
No"

HAND GRADING. -Continued :

Vo lume
Graded
( cwts)

Group

?q

Wtd" Ave"
f nanJ-cl.\ eeÀres/ .

Ê,.

D].RECT COST ( $)

3"001-6o000 cwLs"

Total
(A + B):

Labour

A?PENDIX F-*Continued

o¿)

Average
I nonl-qì .

hitd" Av"
(cents):

Power

2I e323 "4

050

Depreci-
ation

I,rltd" Av. of graded potatoes
(deducting L2"5% culls from

00

OVERHEAD COSTS ($)

Iö"O/

4?69r.66

00

Insur-

0"14

67.00

r5

zL"Yo

Repairs

75

0"28

r,,0 5

0.31

the gross volume):

138" 45

lntere s t

0 "o2

4tl

Total
Cos t
( $)

0.65

12.00

Cost per
C\,^7t o

I nen I q I

0.02 tt tth

0 74. 80

4,go3 "22

tq

L9

,o1 q

¿o")

,? ô

H
(l)
.Þ.



Farm
No"

MACHINE GRADING:

Group C: 0-3"000 cwts"

Volume
Graded
( cwts)

26
34
16

6
L4
?2

Total:
Average
(cents):

Wtd. Av.
I coniql .

DIRECT COST ($)

Labour

675 "O 83" 70 2.00
907 "8 84.-l,J 5 "00

2s 193.6 439.75 5"00
2e625"O 315"00 16.00
22962"8 298"44 5 "00

_ J-QqOrO 333"35 8.00

APPENDIX F-*Continued

Power

Group D: 3,001-6

L2 e364"2

Derprecí -
ation

OVERHEAD COSTS ($)

q

1t
5

lirsur-

I 3 553. 94

12"51

000 cwts

3 
"206 "43r3oo"o

41050,0

26 "50
31" 20
42 "4Ð

99,00
q'l on

Repairs

4l "00

na?

2.64

0"48
1" 50

0. 15

42-7 "50
176"00
2 70 .00
3''+5 

" 
60

lnteres t

30 8. 50

2"49

5"00
3,60
9.00

'o:oo

20,00
5.00
8"00
8"00

Total
Cos t
(ç)

oRo

3"00
13"50
4"oo

1o "oo
4.50

15"00

26"60

o "2L

Cost per
C\,üE o

I nonl-q'l

0.08

o1 \n
LOø¿)
55.00
62.50

L22"94
138 

" 
00

498.63
410.00
4L2"O6
408"40

2 "70
5 "00
n ?q
t aç

50.00

o"40

g 
"00

', 
-a, 

a

L8"2
15.2
LZ ø I
r)oo
1? O

I ORO O?Lt 2v)ø lr

13"6

24.O0
1.50
3. 50

13"50

oo ,

ro")

16" r

5 /4" /t)
206.09
336" 85
433.50

17 0

l0 "01î 1
H

L¡



Farm
Noo

MACHINE GRADING (Group D)-*Continued

35
o1LL
2^

Total:
Average

( cents) :

trrltd" Av"
I ccnl.sl '

Vo lume
Graded
I ¡tr,|- q I

DIRECT COST ($)

4r4gl."o 224"55
3r538" 2 396"28
53532.é 537.36

Labour

A"PPENDIX F- -Continued

27 5500 "4 21377 "29

Group

11

'l

IULOI.

4VçÀ4Ëç

( cents) :

Initd, Av"
I centq'l .

Power

F' 6"001-9"000 cwts"

Depreci-
ation

- 9"64

OVERHEAD COSTS ($)

8"00
5 "00
8"00

6 egLg "6
6rg60"o
7 ,r25 "O

21r003" 6

Insur-
4IILE

62 "00

ô 9a

o¿6)u
70.00
80 "00

+Jl"/)

1 50

615"00
40L"73
7'12 

" 
50

Repairs

? ?q

4"60

L,729 "23

9"23

6.00
15"00
15"00

22"O5

0.09

l;rtere st

5Cn
9 qrì

36.00

0 "L7

70.00
100.00
114.50

2L"38

0.08

Total
Cost
( $)

27.OO
12,50

284 "50

1 ?q

Cost per
C\,^¡E 6

( cents )

, -70

82.00

0.,30

330.85
489 

" 
53

7 "34

0.03

14.00
2"65

629 "96

3rOO2.47

IOo O)

0 "08

13. B

11" 4

20 
"Q0

29 "60

//"+

ll.1

10.g

U. J+

711" 00
564" 83
870.L9

2,L46 "O2

10.3
8"1

L2^2

30.6

L0 "2

10.2 UJ(¡



Farm
No"

I&\CHINE GRADING- -Continued

Group F: 9e001-121000 cwts"

Vo lume
Graded
( cwts)

2 -!qJgg,-q
['ltd o Av"

( cents) : -

DIRECT COST ($)

Group

Labour

18
33
27
29
24
28

qa

Total:
A1/â rzoê

( cents) :

lnltd" Av.
( cents) :

APPENDIX F-*Continued

12"001 and over

Power

862

20 e6gg,o
23r250 "o
31r387"5
34, 965.0
43e680"0
441460 

"O
54e750 

"O
10!,60Q.o

Depreci*
ation

44

OVERHEAD COSTS ($)

8" 00

10

r1766"34 20"oo
2e342"23 35"00
4e 185,00 20.00
21565"75 30,00
3r307"50 30.00
4rL49"60 30"00
5 ,54-l "98 20.oo

Ll,264"O0 40.00

00

lnsur*

0.09

358, 79 1. 5

1:i0.75_ O"42 7"7O __ 45.00 r"076ú1 10.0

Repairs

r.40

35r 128"40 225.OO

254"50
98"0C

411,50
268.50

LrO47 "44I, 146. g0

460.00
1"500"00

lntere s t

9"80 0"06

Total
Cost
( $)

6"00
9. 10
1. 18
7 "20

16"00
25"00

0.07

5 rLg6 "7 4

1" 40

30"00
10 6,00

38"25
51"80
31" 36
74"30
40 "00q? qn

f-^c l- ñêr

c\n/t o

fconicl

o.4r

o+o +õ

ô ô9

8"75
540,00

40 .00
400.00
325.00
130 "00
225 "OO

424"2L

2 1 L-L! Oo

2r599"08
q 10q o"JtLrrorr

21963"25
4e 91 6,30
5 e7-7 5.70
6,2L3 "gg

13"106"50

10"0

0.10

L1726"0O 42r764.93

ln ?

11 ?

Rq

1l "01? n
1'1 ?

L¿^+

0"48

A¿L 2

1l a

11 0
H

.-l



Farm
No.

Total of
Machine
(C to G):

Ar¡o r aoo
f ¡anf q I .

trrltd. Av.
lnonl- q\.
\ ver¿ev/ .

Volume
Graded
( cwts)

DIRECT COST ($)

430 r 440.5

Labour

I,rltd" Av. of graded potatoes by machine
(deductinB 167" culls from the gross volume):

APPENDIX F--ContÍnueC

41 e 65 1.30

9,68

Power
Depreci*
ation

o\/trRl{trAn CnCTC 1Qìvvv¿v \ v/

374"00 61378"24

Instrr-
ance

0.09 1.48

Repairs

104.18

0.02

496"54

0"11

lnteres t

Total

/ (\

L92 tJo¿J

u"40

Cost per
C\^/t o

50 ,g7g " 67 JIl"r+

L2 "4

11. g

L4.r

Ê
Co



Farm
Noo

1/

6
L4
lo
26
34

5

9
T2

35
JI
2L

7
l1

I

?1

18
2t

24

Vo lume
Graded
/ n¡^rl- c \

3 ,000 .0
2 s625 "O
2,962 "8
2 eL93 "6

o /).u
90 7, B

41050 "0
3,2O6.4
3 e375 "O
4 s4gL "Q
3e300.0
3e538"2
6 2960 "o
7 ,r25 "O
6 sgrg "6

10 e 780.9
53539.8

20,5gg "o
105e600.0

54e 750.0
43,690.0

Depreciation
( $)

APP¿NDIX G

M¡,CHINE COST AT FARM LEVEL

50.0
40"0
1q o

10.0
r0.0
30.0
45.0
60.0
40.o
60 .0
10.0
5C.0
o.)"u
o)"u
50.o

135.0
60.0

TT4"5
750"0
200 "0
700.0

Repairs
($)

1n 
^

qn

5.0

qô

2"6

1n rì

3o "o
15"0
1q n

Insurance
($)

Intere s t
( $)

Total fixed
cost on
machlne

( $)

r]ao

3"00

i]oo

z]oo
3 "0c

15"00
12.00

15"00
10 .00
4.50
4,00
3"00

1? qn

13" 50
24"OO

?qo
2-7 "00l" 50
'1 

' 
q^

29 "60
22"75
2C "00
45 "00

225 "00
130.00
400.00

65"00
60.00
19, 50
19 "00
18.00
4J" )U
QUOJU
g4"oc
4J. )U
95.00
11. 50
VJõJV

94"60

70.00
180 "00
62"00

Lg4.-75
1r020,00

4r7 "oo
1r115.00

Original
cost of
machine

($)

Fixed cost as
'/ ^ç ^-: ^i--1/o v! ur rBtlr4I

machine cost

50c "00
400 "00
150 .00
100.00
100.00
300 .00
450 

" 
00

600 "00
400 

" 
00

600 "00
100 "00
500 

" 
00

650 .00
650 "00
500 ,00

1, 350 
" 
o0

6c 0 .00
1,145,00
7 r 500 .00
2, 600 .00
7,000.00

13"00
15 "00
13 "00
19"00
18"00
14" 50
13"40
14.00
10. g0

15"50
11"50
Lzo /tJ

14"60
13.90
14" 00

1n ??

IO" IJ
13. 60
IO.U¿+
I q o?

ts



Farm
No"

¿/
28
29
33

Vo lume
Graded
( cwts)

Tocal: 430 1440"5

Average : L7,2L7 "6

Wtd. Av"
(cents): *

31, 38 7. 5
L,tr- ¿16ñ f)

34 sg65 "O

Depreciation
($)

23 
" 
250 "0

APPENDIX G*-Continued

400.0
500 "0
172.5
35"0

Repairs
( $)

3 e727 "O

L49 "L

0.87

20.0
3C.0
20.o

lnsurance
( $)

40 "0

207.6

8.3

0.05

? rìn

Intere s t
( $)

ToEaI fixed
cosE on
machine

( $)

+U"öU

rì n]

5'l+0 . 0 0

325.00
40 "00

Lr97 4 "85

7rì oo

0"46

Origina 1

cost of
machine

( $)

960"00
855.00
235.50

5 e95O .7 5

238"03

1?R

Fixed cost as
% of oríginal
machine cost

8,000 "00
5r000"00
I,J25 .0O

350.00

4L,27O 
"OO

13 651" 0(l

12"00
17,10
13, 65

3,55 "03

L4 "60

L+"4¿

H
Nõ



Farm
Noo

40
46

43

44

Vo lume
RegradeC

( crrcs)

APPENDIX H

G]ìADING COST OF POTATOES AT THE
(based on regrading of farmers'

94r 900
83r696
27 LSOC
29,25O
35 1L87
22 5500

335,610+/

Total:

Average:

Inltd. Av,
lnanl-cl .
\ evr¡ev/ .

Labour
($)

7,9O9
6 r915
2,52L
3,29O
? q5R

L rB'/ 5
2l,96l

Þ nr.z¡ r

r(l\ Y/

628,643

89, 80 6

[.tltd" Av" of graded
(deducting 5% culls

55
260
200
150
80

400
1,540

Depreciation
($)

5/r Á"O 5

I^IHOLESALE LEVEL
graded potatoes)

208
6r450
1e000

600
250

1r0 25
6 

"194

2 r685

384

lnsurance
($)

PU L4 LUs Þ

from the gross volume):

5
150

OU

LO,J¿ /

Repairs
($)

? l ? '1,72

300

50

In tere s t
($)

578

B3

J¿
rlc

20
72
60

270
L "L47

fULAI

Cos t
($)

ro7

8r 209
1á ?Oq

3r801
4rL62
4e373
3e560

l-nql- nar

CÍ.rrt o

lcpnl-q)

LrTLL

244

9"6
L7.T
13" 8
L4"2
L2.4
]5 R

11" 4

/o3)¿+õ

10 e 935

93.3

IJ O J

L2 
"O

12 L

HN
ts



Farm
No.

4l

46
42
+J
AJ

44

Vo lume
Graded
( cwts)

APPENDIX I

G]ìADING COST OF POTATOES AT
(based on grading of farmers

+/

Total:

Average:

I^Itd. Av.
( cents) :

94,9oo
92 e Boo
45 3 500
45 3000
8Le625
45 r ooo

JJ). OIU

Labour
($)

13, 635
Lr ro4l
5e958
9 r2O4

LJe / /L+

6 3LL4
34"245

Power
($)

/+u e+5)

LO5 rl76

I¡l¿d. Av. of graded potatoes
(deducting f67. cuIls from the gross volume)

1ô?

+5¿
49L
46L
2A1

1 L,1 9

Ml

Depreciation
($)

93 r978

LJ,+Z)

TTIE I^IHOLESALE IJ\TEL
' ungraded potatoes)

208
6 e45O
1 e000

60c
250

1 n?q
6 "794

\ l¿rl

/5+

lnsurance
($)

q

150
60

io

L6,327

2,332

Repairs
($)

"l.\ô

qo

lnterest
($)

518

R?

1/

170
20
72
60

2r0
L"L4-7

To Lal
Cost

(s)

LO7

a^cl_ ñôr

cwt,
/ ^^^f -\\ uerl L ù,1

13r983 14"J
L8r54g 20.o

7 1529 16.5
10 r387 23"L
L4s4O6 17 "6

81 811 Lg "6

1 -tl1

¿++

44 , 81 Z_____!_3.r3._

1L8 e482

L6 1926

L24"8

L7.83

16.00

19"00

H
N
l\.)
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APPEi{DIX J

SCAI,E LOSS AND GRADING COST BY I'{,\CHINS
AT FARM I,EVEL PER HUNDREDWEIGHT

Farm
Noo

Cr:ri'í no
UUÞ L

lncnl-cl

S cale
Loss

($)

Scale loss
valued at
2Ç a pound
(cents)

To taI
Cos t

I ¡on f c ì

?9

6

L4
IO
¿o
a/,

5

J

I2
35

2I
J
l

_t_ r
a

?o

18
22

aa

28

33

IJ. O

r)"o
1? O

22 "Jta ,

1n 7

1n ô

7.4
6.2

1? e
a1

1C 
'

ln ?

1rì n
11 /,

1rì ?

L2"4

i1 ô

1? n

LI.2

7q
fq

'l nn

1,50

q,aì

tqn

lnn

1 r¡n
?qo

1 nrì
tçn
1Cô

7q

1q
tq
2^

?n
t(

1n
aar

'1 q

tñ
tq
2^
(n

¿"u
3.0
?n

15

'lq 
1

t7 "L

24"2
20 "2

13 "l
L9 "411 q

Ê,o
7"2

ro"ö
o^

13. 7
11.8
12"0
12 "9
L2 "3
Ll"+
12"8
13 "0'to q

16"0
10"0
1a a

T,rfsl'

Average:

3r1.4

L2"46 r.g4

359.9

L4"40
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APPENDIX I(

CCST OF PACI(AGING ANÐ TRANSPORTATION OF CULLS
PER HUNDREDI^/EIGHT TO i,.JINNIPEG

Farm
No.

(r)

Vo Lume
of culls

I nr^rf q ì

(2)

Transportation
cost

( cents )
(3)

Cost of bag
& packaging

( cents)
(4)

TotaI
Cost s

f ccnl-ql

(s)

31

JO
a1

1

)
o

9--:-zg-*r-!99

Average:

2L - 40 miles

Lt ¿øv

2T5 "6
3 e342,0

138.0
^- /J)O"Z
q7 5

289"6
29 F, -t

J+) "Y
o" /

?lì? R

740.7
103,1
394.8
?ño ?

2 sj6g "g
548"0

L e252.6
9F.\ 6

75.O
210"C
T27 "Lq7 q

oon
112 q

208.8
81" 0

105 "0

13"3
13"3
16.0

13"3
r 6,0
2C "0

17.0
LJ 

"O
17"0
Ll"O
L7 

"O
17"0
17.0
17"0
17"0

30.3
?o?
?ô?
a2 rl
?o?
?n?
?? o
?7n

l4 u 17.0 {l u

35
38

z

7
8

10
11
72
13
_.t_+

15
1^

L7
1B

L9
2L
26
33 r-3" 3

20.4
16"0

!o.u
20 .0
20 

"O
16.0
20.0
20.0
Ib"U
16.0

't? ?

20 .0
20.o
2C.O
20.0

IJ.O
]_7.O
LJ 

"O
L7.0
7J 

"O
r7"0
17.0
17.0
17.0
IJ.O
rt "o
17,0
L7 

"O
17.0
17.0
L7 "0
17,0
17.0
r1"0
17.0

?7n
??n
?ô?
?? al

?7 r'ì

?7ñ

?7n
4.1 r\

3 3.0
?n?
?n?
?7ô
?7n
?fn
?7n
?ñ?

Average:

2 "325 "6

17"0 r7.0 34.0
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APPÃNDIX I(- -Continued

Farm
No.

(1)

Vo lume
of culls

( cwts)
(2)

Transportation
cost

( cents)
(3)

a^-+ ^tr L^^uuÞL 9r u4B
& packaging

( cents)
(4)

ToLal
UUÞ LÞ

lnonl.qì

r q,ì

4L - 60 miles

39

24
30

Average:

Ol - öU m]-les

20
28
,1

^..^e^^^.övrrqËç.

843 "7
L6,425 "O
6r988.8
I,828,2

¿c" /
2(),O
20"0

L7 "O
17"0
Ll.O
Lt.o

43.1
?7n
37 "O
43.7¿o" /

23.3 L7,O 40 "3

1r980,0
L6u45O "2

7 "846.9

20"0
ZLôJ

24"O

17.0
Ll "o

?7 ô

r7.0

9l a Ll "o ?RR

8l miles and over

22

A.;/erage:

8174L"2
2r"r20.0

23 "0 L7.0
L7 

"O

40,0
33.0r6"0

10 q L1.O

Overal I
A'tor noe . 10 2 L7 .O 36 "2
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APPENDIX L

GììADING COST CF PCTATOES AT THE WHOLESALE ANÐ FARM LEVEL
ON PACKAGE BASIS

(cents per hundredrveight)

PACKAGE SIZE: ql¡ 1ñJL s0tl

Farm
No" Dry I^Iashed Dry i^lashed Tl rrr trrjasired Dry I,rlashed

i,JHOLESAIJ

a?e

49.5

44.9
42.9
ql (

++" /

10.4
?O R

17 rr

L4"1

2L "3

?o ar

a/, /,

10 0

ta^
?n -7

o.u

1ñ 2

?q n
RE

1A 1

L2"4

33, 1

20"8
24.4

,? 9,

8.3

L6 "6
20^ 2L"6

100. 6 ¿/).o

+) "y

128"0

91 e

207 .6

)o -7

YJ"+

15"6

r49 "5

24"9

48"7 47.8

16.2 23 "g

l+A

46
42
/ta

44

Total:

^-.^ø^^^.över 4éc .

!'ARM

zz
24
9-7

37
28
30

Total:

Average:

?1 n
40"0

91.2

22 "3

19 "6,q n
10"9
13 "l
L¿ à L

r r]s

11 n

IO"U

¿Y É1

7 "L 7.2
10 .0

- ]t n

J.5
* 22"4

7r.0

35.5

+)")

22.7

44.6

22 "3

49.2

L2 "O

)O " 
Á+

18" I

24"6 40 "6

F.2 t? q
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APPENDIX M

QUESTIONNAIRE

IITHE OPTIMUI\,I LOCATION OF THE GRADING AND PACICAGING
OIT MANITOBA POIATOES'I

A research study sponsored by the Department of
Agricultural Economics and Farrn Management,
Uiriversity of Manitoba--Manitoba Department of
^^-;^"1ts"-^ ^*C the Manitoba Fruíts and Vese-äËr¿Lu!Lurs o(lu L¡¿c I'talt!LUU4 I____ , _Ò_

tables hholeselers' Associat.ion Co-operatingo

1o Narne of the firm

2" Address

3., Vo1ume received in different types of containers from fa::mers and
olhers from June l" 1961 to Mav 31 " 1962:

( in baes of. 75 pounds or hundredweieht)

Size of packing
(pounds) Canada No. I Canada No. 2 Ungraded Remark

10

50

15

100

'in nql lcf h'inq

in bulk
unloading box
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4, Percentage of the tolal vo|:me receivedn graded and paclce'C inlo
d:Lfferent size of containers during June, 19ti1 to May, L962"

Containers used ( in numbers

Kraft Opaque Poly JULg

Size of
pacKlng
(pounds¡ No"1 No"2 NooI No.2 Noul Noo2 No.1 No"2 Remarks

10

25

qô

75

100

5u Grading equipment used

(a) Make and Model

( b) Size

(c) Year (age) Purchased

(d) Purchase price

(e) Major fuel

(f) Number of bags
graded and packed
per hour

l0 lb.

numbers

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl

persons

( indicate
washed or dry) 25 Lb

50 Lb.

/) LDø

rcO 1b"

(g) Size of crew



GlìADING AND PACKAGING COSTS

(411 costs under question /i7 should relate to the period from June 1' 1961 to May 31, 1962)

Cost Items

LABOiì

(for washing,
^-^À: -- ^*lËr durrré 4rru
packaging or
general crew)

5 pounds

Dry I¡lashed Dry
($) ($) ($)

I.4\TERIALS

I Õ^^r ^C T..!^
\UUÈL UI JULË9

W-^çr Â^a^"^r\r 4r L 9 vIJ@YuE 9

Poly and Master
n^-F-i -^- ^^^!uullLorrrEl3 uuù L

^C !i ^^ +--i 
-^rJI LICõ9 LWIllCa

I,ü].Iee neeoles, etc"

l0 pounds

Washed Dry 'ttiashed

($) ($) ($)

25 pounds

( 1) If separate costs for each
ayailable, the total labor and material
may be given under Remarks columno

50 pounds

Dry I{ashed Dry Washed
($) ($) ($) ($)

75 pounds 100 pounds

Dry Washed Dry l¡iashed
($) ($) ($) ($)

size of package that is 5
costs on the total volume

Remarks

pounds, 10 pounds ooo 100 pounds are not
graded (dry and washed) during the year

H
N

\o
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O1'HER COSTS (from June l, L96L to May 31, L962)

(a) ToEaI amount paid to the foreman for the year
e;tclusively kept for the grading machine

/L\ õ^^r ^c t^"1¿øe from ihe sfor¡oa hin l-n l.ho\u,, uuÞL gM¿u__Þ, ____*o_ _-.^
grading table (delete if Íncluded under labor
costs above)

(c) Total costs for the year on (i) I^later

( ii) Power

( iiÍ) Gas

( iv) Light

(d) Miscellaneo,:s costs for the year

íf

Cost Items

On building area used for
^-¡À4 ^^ ^*l ^-^1.a^i-^Ër ourlrB 4tru PduÁdBrrrg

( $)

^^ ^-^t-i-^ â'-Jvrr Ër @urlrË 4rru

packaging plant
( $)

Depreciation

Repairs anC
mai-ntenance

Insurance

(e) Total volume graded during the year

Total man-hours employed (including

m¿?.n*hOurs

(f) Average shrinkage loss due to

bushels,/cwt,

woman labor)

(i)

( ii)

culls

scale loss
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6, General

(a) Do you regrade potat.oes which have been graded by farmers them-
selves; if so, why?

(b) lndicate the percentage of defects in farmers' grading 7"

(c) tr^/ill your costs of grading and packaging be affected ín any r.{¡ay
j-f the farmers stop grading their potatoes at the farm altogether
aird bring ungraded potatoes to your plant? Please give reasons
for your ans\der"

(d) Inlages paid per hour

bor!ù Fal I
s

Snri no-r - -__Ò(
Y

LJinter

Man

Woman
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QUESTIONNAIRE

I.THE OPTIMUM LOCATIOI\ OF T}IE GRAÐING AND PACKAGING
OF MANITOBA POTATOES''

A research study spo:rsored by the DepartmenE of
AgriculEural Eco.roinics and Farm }4anagement, tire
University of Manitoba--Manitoba Department of
Agriculcr-tre and the Vegetable Growers' Associe-
tion of lulanitoba Co-operating.

1" N'ane of Grower

2- Address

3,, Potato varieties groi'/n during 1961 :

Variety Acres Yielcl: Bass/Acre

Total:

ToLal acreage of all crops

4" Harvest and method of sale:

acres 
"

Laì tr'.nrri nmpnf used f or harvestinp\ s/
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( b) Equipment used for haulage to bin

( c) Estimated percentage of cut or da-maged tubers in total yÍeld

(d)

o7

Value

( í)

(ii)

(r11J

( iv)

(v)

^^À ^,r ^^ts; !i ^^4ru Yu4rrL! LICÞ

Utilized as own

Sold as seed

U(aÈiè ur /o uI total production

tl

il

tl

tl

tl

dÍsposed

seeC

of as

QnId fnr l- ¡l-'1.c nrr't,*rposes

fìFhare r' cnoni frr \v \ Ut/9vr!J /

(e) Method of sale

to wholesalers

to dealers

(exclude seed potatoes) :

to retailers

to institutions

to processors

tc roadside stands

to peddling

EO COnSUmerS

tc consumption by farm family

to others (specify)

Transportation:

(a) Average distance from the potato

Sold for processing

q

f ield to bin: mí les
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(b) Average cost of haulage per bag from field to bin

(c) Truck mileage to central market:

(i) from the potato field

(ii) from the gradÍng shed

ru! !ç Þ

--' 
I ^ ^IIII f,gÞ

(d) Actual/estimated cost of transport to the central market per

b,ag from grading shed

(e) Volume delivered by differenE means:

( i) own Lruck bags or % of total production

fii) bnverrs fruck\ ¡-l

(iii) P.S.V. truck

( iv) Rail

ll

tl

fl

6" Volume of table stock sold (June l, I96L to May 31, L962):

(a) Methods of delivery: (i) Graded

( ii) Direct from
the fielC

( iii) from the bin
( ungraded )

bags

ll

tl

(b) vclume sold in different size of bags of canada No. I and No. 2
gradess or % of toEal sales jn rìiffereni hngs by grade:

Kraft Opaque Poly Jute Remarks
Size of
packÍng
(pounds) Noul No.2 No"1 No"2 No.l No.2 No.l Noo2 No.r No.2

10

25

50

75

100
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(c) Volume sold in different types of containers

Canada No" I Canada No" 2 Ungraded Remarks
Containers (bags) (bags) (bags)

Pallet bÍn

BuIk unloading
box

7" Cost of grarling and packaging:

Pl.ease check if yo.t used (a) hand grading

(b) machine grading

In case of machine grading,

^1^^^^ ^F^ts^ /-'\ T-.^^ ^*l -^l-^},,Lçdùç ù L4LE \ IJ f,yPs d.rru UI4NE

( ii) Size

/ i'i -i'l Plrrnhqqc prr_ce

I iv) Ye¡r of n;lrchase\rll

(v) Size of motor

(vi) Volume graded/hour

(vii) Size of crew

8" DifferenE qoqts (fror¡ June 1e I96L to May 31, L962):

(a) Total amo¡-lnl paid to the foreman for the year if exclusively

kept for the grading machine

Ihl Cnsf nf h¡qIaoo from fhc sfôr4oê hin tn f-ho or¡dins f¡hlc
\ e/

(delete if included under labor cost)

(c) Total cost for year on (Í) l^Jater

( if) Power



Items

Bags graded
nar ho:rr i -

different sizes

5 pounds

Size of crew

Dry

Cost of bags
in different
sizes

hlashed Dry Inlashed

l0 pounds

Cost of ties

a^^È ^F +^.-^vuèL u! L4gù

25 pounds

Dry hlashed Dry l^lashed

Cost of clips

50 pounds 75 pounds

Dry l,Iashed Dry

100 pounds

I.{ashed Dry LlasheC

Remarks

H
L¡
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(d) Miscellaneous costs for the year:

0n builCing area used for 0n grading an,C

+ grading anC packaging packaging plant
Cost ltems" ( $) ( $)

Rate of Depreciation

m^Êâ1 -^-^;--- --dfuL4t rslr4t!Þ dtl
Maintenance

Total insurance

*lndicate the toLal areae cost and rate of depreciation of
storage bin and the area occupied for grading and packaging"

(e) Average shrinkage loss due to (i) culls 7"

( ii) scale loss

8. Average cost of labour per hour during the year:

( i) Male

( ii) Fema1e

9u (a) CosL of a pallet bin

depreciaticn

'/

Ç per annLlm

(b) Cost of bulk unloading box

depreciation

10, Net price received by farmers per 75-pound bag

Ç per annum

Period Canada No" I Canada No" 2 Ungraded

lst Qr" (endins Aue/6L)

2nd Qr" (endine Nov/61)

3::d Qr, (ending Feb/ó2)

4th Qr. (endine l{av/62)
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11. General

(a) Do yotr grade your potatoes on the farm? Yes

No

Reason

(b) Since when have you stopped grading at the farm? year(s)

Reason


